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BACKFR(M HISTORY—A GeninuU-boat breakingtbesralace on Monday,48
years after it was sank at the end of WorM War 11 A Dmrisb-Dirteh amsorthmi

(4c Srr, \yacr FiM-taa

broe$« die U-534 up from a crevice a few sales north of the Danish island of Anhofe,

where it waitdown on May 5, 1945. The group said the boat was in “fantastic shape.”

Japan Vows to Pursue

Conciliatory Course

WarApology HosokawaSap

Wherethe Gulag Ruled, Jailers Dread Uprisings
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KOVROV. Russia'“Yevgeni Ukhachavpressed against the
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bars ofihe ecercLse yard, fais bas dusEiev^aKag *- splendid
tattoo of the VirginMottoand Qrildc
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Tfs not sphadTsn^ saiddte irimateoffeh^>h-socurity
labor camp 2Mk3cmeim(L50 miles} east 1*# Moaco^ wbo—

Gulag

-

Zonc."

what Russians calL simply.,and with dread, “the

.1. Squeezed between dwindling funds and a rising crime rate,

Tlussia's prisons and theirmillion inmates are in Iw™i1. with

officials andprisoners warning that explosions could come at

any time.
;

'

vrln the last few weeks done, an uprising at a prison near hen
.. wfafe gaxaria 23 priscmexs managed to

like eVoyonBClsebere —te.amtot offender. ^SSn, things ide - «“ *ewwk
better on itodofskter*: 1 a -C ~ vrotanfy^wf!

prisons 'll^wi^aaiiEMaKowfs^ infamous Butyrka Prison said his

rnmnicR were so densely packed that they routinely collapsed

from insufficient oxygen or swollen legs."

Prisoners look forward to interrogation, he added, because

then they might can catch a few minutes' sleep. Tuberculosis is

rampant food is terrible and the sewer pipes have disintegrat-

ed.

In theofy, life has improved for inmates since the collapse of

the Soviet Union and the Gulag system that Alexander I.

Solzhenitsyn described. Political prisoners have been freed and

See GULAG, Page 6

Likely to Ease

Tension in Asia
By Michael Richardson

lmmU!«ruil Herald Tnbur.e

SINGAPORE — The formal apology by
Japan's new prime minister for his country's

wartime aggression will help reduce tensions

and hasten reconciliation in Asia, especially

hero esn the region’s two leading powers. China

and Japan, analysts said Monday.

In his fust policy speech since taking office

earlier this month. Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa went further Monday than any oth-

er leader of Japan since its defeat in World Wax
I! by acknowledging the extent of brutal Japa-

nese behavior in East Asia between between
1910 and 1945.

.Asian analysts said that the remarks ap-

peared to mark a turning point in Japan’s

effort to forge closer political, cultural and
security ties with other .Asian nations to but-

tress its already extensive economic links in the

region.

“A Japan that can say this is indeed a new
Japan.*" said Noordin Sopiee. director-generai

of'lbs Institute of Strategic and International

Studies in Kuala Lumpur.

“The oid Japan could not have said it." he

added in reference in the 3S-year rule of the

Libera! Democratic Party, which ended when
Mr. Hosokawa took power at the head of a

multiparty alhance committed to sweeping po-

litical change.

Leaders of previous Japanese governments,

evidently fearful of alienating influential right-

ists and triggering an avalanche of compensa-

tion claims by Asian victims, refused to admit

explicitly that Japan had fought a war of ag-

gression in Asia or to apologize for Japanese

actions.

For example. Kiichi Miyazawa. the last Lib-

eral Democratic prime minister, said in Bang-

kok in January at the end of a Southeast .Asian

lour only that “based on their remorse over

Japanese past actions.” the Japanese people

would never again allow their country to be-

come a military power.

Japan’s refusal to openly acknowledge its

past had fueled suspicions in East Asia that the

Japanese government fell no real regret for

what had happened before and during World

See ASIA. Page 2
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' The Bank" of FraxKs tm Monday todrils^
largest step yet towarcF proclaiming last

rate’s coneiKycriasdeadmid.bHried.
It surprised the markets by^renoyingr an

emeigaK^lendingraie tiuttithadpux in place

in July in&Jast-ditcheffort to"defend thefranc.

;

“I flunk the Bank of -France wants, to sends,
message that' the crisis » oto;" >akt Jean

r

Francois. Merder_Erendr-econonrist at SbIq-_

moo Brothers. While that may be true.t»e key
interest rate still has ytt-to i be;returned .to .

precrisis levels. Mace important, the move
Monday begs the larger question cif: when mid

:

whether Paris 'mil slash interest rates that even
before ibe crisis were widefy seen asnnmlerous-

ly high.
"

.
-‘C: -. r>.

Esniy on MondayJhc Bank of Franc* emits
emergency ovenii^it zatel^ half a' perceatagc

point to 7.75 percent HoorS.iaicr, the central

bank suspended.that rate entirely.

The franc weakened” a littie gainst, the

Deutsche maik, standing as about 3.486HO the:

marie in late New York trading, comparedwith - ; invrstore stampede to

3.4797 oa Friday.':''
- “ 1

-
-/ '•?

;
j-diefrancs w^whkiio doiL« 1

AttentKHtnow shifts tbFraoctfakcy5^.»^ " ^ -N^hrajf could be simpler normore appeal-

day rqwrdiase rate, vrindi set* the cafing for . ing * prospect lac French pobeymakers. The
aB oiber sbrni-ienn-interest rases. During; last proWnn'of coiHse, is that ilns just a theory,

month’s tnxmbil the .repo^ram was fifted from Thns far the market has responded' to gradual

7.75 percent to 10. percent, thcrievel atwbidilt \\cox&in emergmey tending rales. Btrt Paris has

remains. Economists now dqwet drat, rate SO . ccmtenow^ete nearto^eppng oulinircmi of

return to itspreo^lcvdsas early as Tuesday.' . iheiBtmidedwikhy taking tbeeost of^borrowed

Only when that happens will the book bev money to levds bdow those that .prevaDed

closed-os Fraac^aicbst^ barite to defa^- lis. befoieThc crisfc;
• • . .1 »V ’ % .

.
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ctnrencylandjhe.
‘,

:bais» Mr. Hubjbard of Paribas,

10-day mooey woukl be far too high, against a

"backdrop of'rising unemployment and falling

economic output
-” Ahhoogi most- expats see Bttie to stop

Frencb OTkaalstam taking that last stq)back
-tCHaoghaBly, thereisconaderaMedebateabout
the timing of any further interest rate cuts.

Saneobserverabdieve the French government

is deroly divided over whether to continue
dnrifimy to take itsTead on interest rates from

. the ricnwiK)vnjg Bimdcsbank or to act more
(prickly to revive its own ectmocny.

Jncreasm^y. the viewin die currency mar-

kets is. that what,would Be best-far the French

jeconan^ would s&o be best far the currency.
'

“Itjs now fashionabletosaythkt ifFrance cuts

rater tbat wfll boost the franc,- said Brian

HuWaKLchirfectmtHmaat Baatgie Paribas in

EqndQD. .

'

*.
-

.

•; Tbe theay, bone out by positive market

. tqjauti to a 'series of anaH cotsJb French

interest rates over tbe last three weds, is that

'.lower rates pitnmse a.quickerend tothe French

recession and in turn,- a stronger currency as.

TheJFK Files - 800,000 Pages 5 Worth
The Asaoaxed Press

WASHINGTON — The government cm
Monday unlocked 30 years erf secrets about

John F: Kennedy’s assassination — from
CIA speculation about possible Soviet in-

volvement to a second-hand report that Lee
Harvey Oswald boasted that ”1 will IdD the

president.”

Tbe 800,000 pages of documents were re-

leased in accordance with a law passed last

year that calls for almost all information on
the 1963 assassination in Dallas to be re-

leased by die National Archives.

Thedocuments will bepored over by histo-

rians and reporters trying to shed new light

on the IriBing. But they should also provide

fertile ground for conspiracy theorists.

.
Thousands of the documents chronicle the

effort by die Central Intelligence Agency in

the months after Mr. Kennedy was killed to

deiermme whether there had been foreign

involvement.

Others detail efforts by the Warren Com-
mission, which investigated the 1963 assassi-

nation, the follow-up Rockefeller Commis-

sion in 1975. the FBI and others to answer
persistent questions in tbe decades that fol-

lowed.

Portions of many of tbe released docu-

ments are blacked out because the informa-

tion in them is still classified.

The Warren Commission concluded in

1964 that Mr. Oswald, acting alone, killed the

president with a rifle from his perch in a

smh-fioor window at the Texas School Book
Depository' m central Dallas. Since then,

however, numerous conspiracy theories have

surfaced, revolving around whether Mr. Os-

wald was the lone gunman and, if he was.

whether he might Save been acting at the

See JFK, Page 6

Tbe rifle used to bin President Kennedy, shown in a photo released Monday.

Trade Surplus

MustBe Cut
By James Steragold

Yn» \,al: Tines Scn-u e

TOKYO — Tbe new prime minister, Mori-

hiro Hosokawa, on Monday pledged a funda-

mental reshaping of what lie described as the

corrupt eleciorafsvsiem and stronger efforts to

reduce Japan’s yawning trade surpluses.

At least in terms of orator.'. Mr. Hosokawa's

first policy address offered a remarkable shift

from the statements of the conservative govern-

ments of the postwar era. He criticized Japan’s

narrow-minded pursuit of economic gain and

the collusive institutions that excluded outsid-

ers and worked against the interests of Japanese

consumers.

Mr. Hosokawa also repeated his conciliatory

comments on World War II.

Noting that 4$ years had passed since Ja-

pan's defeat, he said his country had
“
realized

the great mistake we made and vowed to start

anew, determined never to repeal the wTongs of

the past."

He added: “I would thus iike to take this

opportunity to express anew our profound re-

morse and apologies for the fact that past

Japanese actions including aggression and co-

lonial rule, caused unbearable suffering and
sorrow for so many people, and to state that w e
trill demonstrate our new determination by
contributing more than ever before to world

peace."

Leaders of previous governments under the

Liberal Democratic Pare*' always declined to

say in parliament that Japan had fought a war

of aggression.

Mr. Hosokawa also said Japan would sup-

port an indefinite extension of the treaty on
preventing the spread of nuclear weapons, end-

ing months of debate.

The previous government had hesitated to

extend the treaty, creating concerns that Japan

wanted to preserve the option of being able to

develop its own such weapons if it faced a

serious threat from North Korea or others.

Ignoring occasionally loud heckling from
some opposition members in parliament. Mr.

Hosokawa effectively began the first govern-

ment in 38 years to exclude the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party by echoing many or Japan's long-

time critics.

"It is lime to candidly' admit that Japan has

so far put its highest priority on economic

development and has not paid sufficient atten-

tion to improving the quality of life for each

and every person.” said Mr. Hosokawa.

He added that a reduction in the trade sur-

plus would help redress thLs imbalance.

In several respects, however, he promised

continuity in a policy agenda that. is. like the

frail seven-party coalition government he

heads, a mix of right-wing and left-wing goals.

Mr. Hosokawa said he placed his highest

priority on maintaining strong relations with

the United Slates and would continue to sup-

port the security treaty with Washington. He
also vowed to continue Japan's role in interna-

tional affairs, particularly through participa-

tion in the United Nations.

But while his proposals for political reform

were sweeping, Mr. Hosokawa offered few as-

surances that he would take strong action to

reinvigoraie the economy, which is being bat-

tered by a two-year-old recession and the soar-

ing yen’.

Mr. Hosokawa's coalition is badly divided

over how to respond to the economic difficul-

ties.

The Socialist Party, the largest party in the

coalition, has traditionally favored tax cuts,

since they benefit individuals rather than the

big corporations long supported by Liberal

Democratic governments.

But Finance Ministry bureaucrats and more

See JAPAN, Page 2

Saudi Arms Funds: A U.S. Boon That Might Backfire
Thefollowing article is based on reporting by

Stephen Enge&erg, JeffGenh and Tun Weiner.

It was written by Mr. EngeBterg,
- WASHINGTON—Saudi Arabia's financial

decline, the consequence of a decade in which
the country lived beyand its means, is funda-
mentally reshaping. the relationship between
Riyadh and Washington.
When ibe Saadis were flush with so-called

effort to ensure that the Saudis can buy on
credit what they once bought with cash.

Many Amencan government officials say

they see the sales as crucial to keeping U.S.

arms makers afloat as the U.S. military shrinks.

They are confident that tbe Saudis can afford

Second ofmo articles.

which ik-hatTphtnedils-hopci-fM: 'VOt^bemoring mtoabrave^lewwOTM.,,He • =““*«* ™ 7 r~TT “
.

"Europe. Only
;to eap.pA&s-and’cental:-; flanyotostress thWtownieway of

petrodoflara. they^bought whatever they cooki pending ptnxGscs. mdudmgS30 bOhon in

. . ^ - Soterrarfitetla sortofmter-
! from the United States: oubtary aircraft, mis- weapons and S6 billion m airfmen.^.bankers begin to a _ ..

Jest rate cats'almost niinw$ffiy^ teen as uete=
.

in advance whal effect .such moves
wadd nave on tbe franc. Currency traders.

,_ economy or
11, eeatto^j t ; \ ..•?•. .
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military aircraft

ales and airliners. TUs generated tens of thou-

sands ofjobs for mffiiaiy and aerospace work-
ers.

•

Today, the Umied Stales is making every

weapons and
But others, including some government ex-

perts, Western advisers to Saudi Arabia and

independent analysts, say they are worried.

They contend that the heavy spendingon weap-

ons has forced the Saudis to cut the subsidies

and patronage that have bought domestic tran-

quillity for the monarchy. Saudi officials have

told lhar U.S. counterparts that they intend, in

effect, to choose guns over butler.

“They've tilted the wrong way,” said William

Quandt a White House official in the Nixon
and Carter administrations responsible for the

Middle East “.All ibe billions they've spent on
arms haven't been very useful to them. This is

not a popular regime. It’s a huge patronage

system that has spread the wealth around. If

you uke that away, you could contribute to a

political crisis.’*

Saudi officials declined to respond to repeat-

ed requests for interviews or to written ques-

tions on this subjecL But officials from the

United States and Saudi Arabia acknowledged
that the nature of the relationship had changed.
The Saudis, accustomed to dealing with

Washington in secret and on the basis of hand-
shakes. now find themselves firing by the rules

faring developing nations about 'supplying fi-

nancial data to obtain credit and paying debts.

These are some of the signs of the changing
relationship:

•A Pentagon decision to ease the terms of

payment when a Saudi cash-flow crisis threal-

See SAUDI, Page 13
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Ole!InFrance, Supporters and OpponentsLockHoms
By Marlise Simons
Ne» Yert Times Semce

ARLES, France— Hubert Yonoet breeds bulls and horses

on the Camargue’s wild marshlands, where the Rhdne meets

- the Mediterranean- Cowboys ride bis ranch, birds squawk

overhead, and change comes with the cadence of the seasons.

Bui the steady fife cm the Yonoet ranch is now affected by a

turnabout of tastes in this earthy part of southern France.

The tradition of bullfighting, which had dumnished to a'

trickle, k coming back with rigor. II has already increased the

demand for Yonret bulls, and for several seasons has filled mis

People tee agree that the revival is agnificani, but no one-

can quite explain iL Just when France is professing a greater

love fornature and animals, and supporting environmentalists,

a growing number ofpeople are paying substantial amounts

$40 onsvozge—towatch the slow kfllingof powerful beasts.

“A man-wanting to test hirasplf before a bull is perhaps.

tuusnaL .evea. remarkable, in our time," Mr. Yonnet said,

: searchingJbcan answer in the office where he organizes events

in ihe Aries arena. -

Philippe Gromefie, a fanwho does not like to miss any fights.

said: “Bullfights are real and passionate, not cold and distant

like television."

Marie-Jose Juatamond, an agent far musical groups such as

the Gypsy Kings, described the revival of bullfighting as pan of

a broader cultural rebellion. “American images and music and

movies have dominated for so long," she said. "People here are

going back to their local, their Latin roots. We also see this in

music.”

Opinions on the phenomenon may vary, but the figures are

indisputable: The bullfighting season in Arles attracted

120.000 spectators this year, compared with 30.000 about five

years ago. Fights now fill up the town’s majestic Roman
amphitheater, a legacy from the time when Aries was the

capital of GauL

ln nearby Mimes, the traditional rival of Aries, the bullfight-

ing season has likewise blossomed and filled its own Roman
arena. Nlmes boasts of drawing people from as far away as

Marseilleand Lyon. The running of the bulls and fights are also

more widely attended in Beziers, Frfjus, Dax, and other small

towns in Provence and Languedoc. France’s bnffiigfating re-

gions.

Of course, not everyone in France applauds this age-old

custom, in which a session usually ends. Spanish style, with tbe

killingof six bulls and. on occasion, with tne wounding or death
of one of the fighters. An opinion poll last year indicated that

three out of four French men and women apposed the practice,

with about half calling it cruel and barbanc.

With the revival, lire Society for the Protection of Animals
has stepped up its campaign against the fighting. “If we cannot
stop iL we want to make sure that it does not spread,"

Jacqueline Faucher. the society's president, said.

French law forbids bullfighting and cockfighting, except in

towns with a long-standing tradition. In March, the society

tried to Nock bullfighting in Tarascon, saying that the town
had lost its rights when it interrupted its tradition for several

years. The court ruled in favor of the fights.

Mrs. Faucher and others assert that tradition is nojustifica-

tion for continuing a spectacle that often involves more than 20
minutes erf torture and suffering and the slow death of an
gnimal

“Part of civilization is to break bad habits," Mrs. Faucher
said, noting that in the name of civilization France has abol-
ished both (be death sentence and pigeon shooting. To honor

See FIGHTS, Page 6
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ears world briefs

By Keith Richburg
Washington Post Sennet

could not be confirmed to have been Wiled.

Twoof them were said tohave starved to

JOHANNESBURG— An independent death in Angolan jails, and another was

panel investigating past human rights said to have died of malaria justtwo days

abuses by the African National Congress after he was admitted to the ANCs noiorr-

has implicated several current and high- ous Quadro prison in Angola. The report

that the killings and torture in the ANC adequately to supervise" the case o

camps were not systematic, hut rather the ?aerWJ*®
waswer beaten, and Mr.

result of the immaturity and lack of train- 15 named /or ordering the arrest oft

adequately to supervise” the case of a pris- In going public with the report mid North KoreaDenies Food
Short^

oner who was later beaten, and Mr. Modise promising chsciplmary action agamsi those . __ Nortb Korea doued Mood^r twi" « .

is named for ordering thearrest of anANC n*ned as human nghts offenders, the
western reports of the artny suppresses

food

“fort known to thewhole

ranking "officials^of
‘
tte" organiaaiTon" for said Ihe facility had "developed a wide- The report also says the violence was the

detaining, torturing and executing some of spread reputation as a hellhole where per-

its members during the ANCs years in sons were sent to rot. cation between the ANC s pouticai mm
exile m the I970sand 1980s. The report also suggests that the killing? military wings, which often allowed the

After interviewing 28 witnesses over 2 in the ANC camps continued through guerrilla movement to operate uwtepen-

months. and taking sworn statements from 1989. one year before the Pretoria govern- dent of any raw*.
.. ^ , .

20 more, the commission concluded that mem lifted the ban on the group and al- SuU the report directly iropLerss a doe-

prison lowed lit suits 10 return home and «KT «. enrrem ANC o/ltaak f.veof 's-hore sulj

camps for suspected spies and infiltrators into negotiations for a transition to demo- serve as sec«mv o. fleers at the orgamza-

in .Angola andZambfa killed at least 16 cratic rale in South Africa. uoos Johanncsburg headqimiere.
lu

. . , ... IV . .k. TUoW, IV. iLmo imn .Mlwl Hacrl VlnniUlZambia killed at least to cratic rule in South Africa.

detainees, many by beatings and four by

summary execution.

Some of the prisoners were killed for

relatively minor offenses, such as drinking

too much or smoking marijuana.

The report quotes witnesses describing

The report also says the violence was the but later served on a tribunal that heard mem. wnicn sumos acuurcu m
with food by the sure

result dfaserious breakdown iacomrauni- allcgaucms that the prisoner had been in- Jbures dunng the repressive apartheid
of SouthKonss's

NabonalUnjfitaUOT^dMi^ .

cation between the .ANCs political and voiced with enemy agents. years.
shortages of ration and pertw**MW

military wings, which ofcatdlmred the The ANC * Cyril fe- Sd£ *hS£ toteISftf232 nriffion

guerrilla movement to operate indepen- maphosa. who released the report to the demonstrate its bona tides as far as Uus . ^ was expected tobe241miim tOTS- epw

dent of any formal conirok press Monday, said the oiganizarion's Na- ““f**
14 ccmceniKE Mr. Ra®apbosa

tr,veiMs inlhe North have indicated recurring food no

sLuSe^wApltorasadoe- bona! ErecuW CcnJhvTwvM be said. "We are auorgyalion that is deep- from travelas to the Norm
.

en current ANC offidali five of whom still meeting this weekend to formulate a re- ^
comnnual to democracy and defense of rvv* R Party ElfiCtS ljberSU J-iBauCrS

into negotiations for a transition to demo- serve as security officers at the organize- spouse and decide what action should be uman ngnts. j
nrtv-rrrinH Kuomintang handed more

“ * *"
tion’s Johannesburg headquarters. taken. He said that a special duaphnaty MantWa Aswuk Polirf; Ttwrtinn

TAIPEI (Reuters) — Taiwan
* Jf&teB on Mon-

n*«l Minim committee could he sei un. and ihai nenal. B™®l» ASBailS rOUCe UtoCuOu onmnni Of VOOIlRer, bocrat nnnocu mmu
commiucc could be set up^rad tha/penai^

ues could range from monetary fines to Mr. Mandela said Monday that South day. replacing many of the party’s conservative veterans-

expulsion from the ANC. Africa's white minority government did. l&mnarabeR of the 3 l-seat, pdic>-makingCOTt^
S^^^_

"We are noi a goveramem," he said, not have the will or desire to end the mittee were chosen by secret baHotm the fimdecuooStoSMW™
“We are not able to prosecute anyone or violence sweeping the country, Reuters re-

jj, ihe party’s 39-year history. President Lee Teng-toiL. wnoHaua me

sentence them to jail/ ported from Johannesburg, ^airman, appointed 1 5 members to ortfryear ^

cratic rule in South .Africa. don's Johannesburg headquanere. taken. He said that a special disciplinary

The report details the case of Thabo One of those implicated. Basil Mavuso. romnmta could be set up, and that, penal-

Twala, an ANC detainee held ai a prison wbo is charged wiih beating two suspects ues could range from monetary fines to

called Sun City in Zambia Mr. Twala was during imeirogation sessions in Lusaka. expUsion from the ANC.

suspected of being lbe ringleader of a Zambia, in 1984 and 1985. is now assigned
,

e m noE a g0VenuncnL b® said,

group of detainees who broke out of their to the security detail of the president of the We are notable to prosecute anyone or

cells and demanded to see the ANC leader- ANC, Nelson Mandela. Other ANC offi- sentence them to jail. HVL?" "vm joumiubujujjj. party chairman, appouncu u uiuumw* ~~

—

A hv
rials identified as involved in mistreating He also said the ANC would “have a The ANC chief said Sunday's massacre committee members were nominated by the cimimaama J

prisoners now serve in the organization's problem" in turning over eiidence of of 12 blacks at a metal factory was part of a acdamatioii.- . .. 4

offices in Uganda and Zambia. abuses or fallings to prosecutors . bloody campaign to stop the transition to The new conutHitce reflects efforts by the Nacooalisis toaraoawre

The highest-ranking officials named in Mr. Mandela set up the independent 1>^, rule
' in the face of the most serious threats to the part/s don powaranreu

the report are the ANCs deputy secretary- commission after an ANC panel had been ^ to™ suggested ways ro the govern- losl^ Chinese avfl war and Bed. to Taiwan in 1 949. Nineteen memwas

general, Jacob Zuma. and Joe Modise, who able to substantiate allegations of abuse, ®em to end ihe violence," he said “It is of the committee are new.

beads its armed wing. They were not which first surfaced in late 1991 when a dew thegovernment has either lost control : A *

named as specific “defendants" in cases of group of returned exiles alleged wide- °f lhe scornty forces or elements in the A(i>Tlnm)i Rlast WoUttOS 111 lBlirdll
abuse. spread mistreatment at the hands of ANC security forces are drang what the govern- "7T

,
. . Mnndav in Tehran.

Mr. Zuma is accused of having “failed guards. ment warns them to do" NICOSIA (AP)—A bomb exploded before
6

wounding four people, danragmn cars and shattering wmoows. me

- - official national news agency, IRnA, said. .

The brief Iranian dispatch, monitored in Nicosia, saw the bomb had

been planted in a car in the southern part of the city. The report gave few

details, ft did not say bow serious the injuries were orwho may have been

responsible. The Iraq-based Mujahidin KJbalq, the largest Iranian opposi-

tion" group, denied responsibility.
Jron

In a separate development, a group of refugees from southern Iraq

have arrived in Iran, according to a Tehran Radio report Sunday night.

The refugees came from the Iraqi city of Basra, and fled when.
President

Saddam Hussein's government began widespread arrests of States in the

region, the radio reported. One refugee told the radio that cotwmons had

become desperate due to food shortages.

Detroit Officers Convicted of Murder
DETROIT (AP) — Two former police officers were found guilty

Monday of murder in the fatal bearing of a black motorist during a

struggle outside a crack bouse: A third former officer was found not

guilty of a lesser charge.

Larry Nereis, 53, and Walter Button. 47, were convicted oT second-

degree murder in the lolling of Malice Green.onNov. 5. Robert Lessnau,

33, was acquitted of assault with intent to do peat bodfly harm. Mr.

Bndzyri and Mr. Nevers face maximum terms of fife in prison. No
sentencing date was set.

, . .. .

Mr. Green's death spurred protests becausehe was black and the three

defendants are white. But no testimony during the U-woefc trial indicated

that race was a factor. An autopsy showed that Mr. Green, 35, died of at

least 14 Mows to the head. Separate juries sitting simultaneously heard

the two murder cases. Mr. Lessnau's case was decided by a judge.

how oneANC nrisooer suffocated after ship. The guards regained control of the rials identified as involved in mistreating He also said the ANC would “hare a The ANC chief said Sunday s massaae committee m
jujng inrkttt in a metal container how prison and beat Mr.^Twala to death. Zam- prisoners now serve in the organization's problem tit turning over evidence of of 12 blacks at a metal factory was pvt of a aedamatioa.uoug iiA-avu >u o ureuu ^ L;„„ —1.„» o„ar^c and «rn«« i in.nM, ,nd 7^-1 abuses or fallings to prosecutors . bloodv canmaian to stoo the transition to iwu_.~

Central Smoding Com-

ctsons to the committee

Previously, all

another was thrown from a bus and run

over, and how another onetime guerrilla

fighter known only as “Reggie" was beaten

to death by guards for “excessive drinking

of gin and beer."

bian police arrested two guards and offices in Uganda and Zambia,

charged them with murder, the report says. The highest-ranking officials named in Mr. Mandda set up the independent

Several former ANC prisoners are still the report are the ANCs deputy secretary- commissioa after an ANC panel had been

missing general, Jacob Zuma. and Joe Modise, who able to substantiate allegations of abuse,

The report recommends that the ANC beads its armed wing. They were not which first surfaced in fate 1991 when a

The report also lists the cases of 10 other publicly apologize for the abuses and coro-

ANC detainees who died in custody, often pensatc the victims,

under mysterious circumstances, but who In general, the report seems to suggest

abuse. spread mistreatment at the hands of ANC security forces are doing what the govern'

Mr. Zuma is accused of having “failed guards. warns them to do.

JAPAN: Tokyo Vows New Course
Conthmed Iran Page 1 improved market access, and for

s&ssrss^dsssa
uon oppose tax reducuons because

intenUiioial pritw and

£L?£k Pr°*not
j

nS dereguialion," be said.

MIS

will only inflate the budget deficit.

Mr. Hosokawa was vague in his

economic prescriptions, saying

only that his cabinet was preparing

“a range of measures from the

broader policy perspective in re-

sponse to the urgent situation con-

fronting us today."

He said these measures would

Few here doubt that deregulation

is needed. A governmem agency

found that in 1992 there were 10.942

types of permits and licenses that

the goveramem required various

businesses to obtain.

The promise of a new electoral

system was central to the strategy

followed by Mr. Hosokawa in the

campaign. On Monday he stressed

mill

include deregulation of the econo ^al ^ woujd f0u0w a tough line

my and steps to try and pass along eliminate corporate contribu-

cheap import prices to consumers.

“I intend to work vigorously for

expanded domestic demand and

lions to politicians and parties. He
also pledged to tighten laws on
election financing violations.

ASIA: Easing of Tension Expected

Continued from Rage 1 officials praised Mr. Hosokawa for

WarH and could not be taken al its

Mr. Noordbi said to Mr. Ho- thai Japan had inltaad through-

sokawa’s statement to the pariia-
oul_ ^

meat would open the way for “a "The past d n®1 forgotten, can

new political, social and cultural serve as a guide for the future, the

relationship" between Japan and Foreign Ministry said in a state-

other East Asian countries. mem carried by the official Xinhua

But be added that the govern-

ment in Tokyo should reinforce its

reconciliation policy by overhaul-

mem carried by the official Xinhua

press agency.

“To adopt a correct attitude to-

ward that period of history and

ing the education system so that keep to the road of peaceful devel-

young Japanese were fully in- opment are in the fundamental in-

formed about history, instead of terests of the Japanese people and

bringdenied information in a long- also conducive to peace and stabil-

standing “conspiracy of hushing ity in Asia," the ministry said,

things up." in a further gesture of goodwill,

Japan annexed the Korean pen- Tsutomu Hata. the Japanese for-

insula in 1910 and then invaded ^gn minister, is considering visit-

China in 1931 and Southeast Asia -mg Southeast Asian countries next

in 1941. causing widespread death month to convey Japan's apology

and destruction. for ils wartime behavior, the

Juwono Sudarsono. dean of the Kvodo news agency reported from
faculty of social and political sci- Tokyo,
ence al the University or Indonesia. ^^ ^ of^ new Japa.

said that Mr. Hosokawa 5 state-
nese &ovemmeni to be more 0

|

mem had particularly unponui
abouf the country’s past has

implications lor Japans relations
*0^ demands by «

with Northeast Asia because the
waf for compel

occupation and colonization of
^

China and Korea were far longer '
. .

. t -u..

and far more brutal than the mva- Mr-^ J*

!

S3SSSS
where m East Asia, he said. era* lreaties ‘

Mr. Juwono said that other

Asian countries were concerned il m < -i

the potential for an “escalation of lOKVO L/GplOrCS
nvairv between Japan and China • ^ _

for regional primacy that may spill StUCient ' S Death
over into an anus race."

to govern*™ In United States

Tsutomu Hata. the Japanese for- Onpifa/ftr Our staff From Dapxckts

rign minister, is considering visit- MANAGUA — Leftist gunmen holding

ing Southeast Asian countries next Nicaragua’s vice president and other conscrva-

month to convey Japans apology live politicians freed twoof their hostages Mon-

for Us wartime behavior, the day. witnesses said.

Kyodo news agency reported from The gunmen, who were still holding Vice

Tokyo. President Virgilio Godov Reyes, 19 members of

The willingness of the new Japa- the governing National Opposition Union and

nese government to be more open about eight journalists in Managua, released

about the country’s past has al- two lower-level Opposition Union politicians,

ready stirred demands by some Humberto Dona and Roberto Mortira. on

Asian war victims for ccrapensa- health grounds.

lion. Bur the leader of rightist guerrillas, wbo in a

Mr. Hata said Iasi week Chat the separate standoff are bolding hostage IS gov*

Government could consider mdi- ernment officials and Sandinista politicians in

vidual claims but that Japan felt it the remote northern village of El Zuagano.

had already set tied the reparations backtracked on an earlier accord to free all their

issue through bilateral or mululai- prisoners.

era! treaties. The guerrilla leader. Jose Angel Taiavera. a

former contra, said the hostages' freedom still

^ _ depended on the removal of the Nicaraguan

Tokvo DcplorCS armed forces chief. General Humberto Onega
• a Saavedra. Mr. TaJavera’s statemen: was a rever-

^tairlont^s sal of his pledge Sunday to release all bisuUIUcUl k. LfCalXI
prisoners in return for lesser government con-

In United States Nlr Talavcra's croup freed :c of their 38

prisoners Sunday night after talks with envoys.

^ Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excel lent Reszauranr,

Cock rail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service,

i

Multilingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banque [/Meeting facilities. !

Singles $125-135
Doubles SI 30-140

Suites SI60 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Briai

Fax 212-505-0535
Td« 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
2 1st Sc. and LexinetonAw. SYC
Member ofUtdl Interaadonal

Jc^ee FrjiKe-Pnrse

i
TOKYO— Prime Minister Mor-

1

ihiro Hosokawa said Monday that

! he regretted the killing of a Japa-

nese student in lbe United Slates

• and called for tighter gun control in

; America. Jiji Pres* reported.

! The 25- year-old student. Masa-

|
ka2 u Kunyama, was shot in the

i head twice by unknown assaifams

• in California and died after his par-
! cuts chose to turn off a support

system that was keeping him alive.
:

~ Mr. Hosokawa said ihe incident

,
was “very tragic and regrettable"

KohlMeets With Opposition Leader
BONN (AP)— Chancellor Helmut Kohl met Monday with bis chief

opponent amid talk that a new coalition mightbeneeded to lift Germany

out of the economic doldrums and set its course as a world power.

The meeting was officially & chance for the new Social Democratic

leader, Rudolf Scharping, to gptacquainted with Mr. Kohl's positions ou

a number of issues. But it also was seen as the beginning of a political

season that will culminate with federal ejections in October 1994. After

the meeting, Mr.Sdharping said both sides had agreed to keep the details

catmRcjaMti^rnBc-i’RMc confidential,

jring his hood. . For most of tte postwar period, the Social Democrats and Mr. KohTs

party, the Christian Democratic Union, have governed separately, in

‘ coahtKHK with the small but powerful Free Democratic Party, which has

^ _ U/vn4rt«i/v/i swung between the twa But if unemployment currentlyal 15.3 percent

tt€v I IfiSKlMCn in the East and 7J percent in. the West, rises as much as predicted nett

yea^ang^vmssm^oaotgiveeitherpartyencagfa votes togovern with

Sunday, opened fire against real or imagined _____ ' « c
U.S.May CutAid if Nigerian Stays

human shields, stripped to their underwear, WASHINGTON (AP)—Thfe United Stales signaled Monday that it

^pain<u a suspected police attack that never nrightculoff aid to Nigeria unfcss^^the country’s nrilitary leader kept ins

came. promise to tom over power to ciyflians by Friday.
;

Mr. Caramagna said in H Zungano he hoped Nigeria held an election June 12, buriPresitfcnt Ibrahta Babangida

Mr. Talavera's group would free the rest of annulled the result Moshood IC O. Abioia, the apparent winner* is m
thrir hostages shortly. Britain and said tfaat his supportere had warned him against returning.

“We now face a more difficult second stage. The United States is providing Nigeria with S22 rmUfon a year for

but we believe there is a great possibility of pnNic health* largely through private organizations. Bnt military aidiwas

reaching a solution in the coming hours," Mr. aispendcd when the efcction was annufled, and oqwm of U5. mihlary

Caramagna said. items are being reviewed, a State Droartmeu official said. A department

Mr. Taiavera originally demanded the firing spokesman died the possibility of “additioiial measures” if General

of the an™d forces chid and the presidential Babangida did not turn over power as promised,

chief of staff, whom be accuses erf plotting to _ 1 J
aBow the fonwr governing Sandinistas to con- fQr ||10 l(6GOTu

riSfdef^ bv^Mdeu^iol^torto?*: Britan poBce defused a bomb pfanted in Crout of the office of Kuwaiti
b> Preadem VioleU ttamos « Aj^^^uday.ttem (Reuters)

But on Sunday be settled for a pledge from Algerian security forces have arrested one of five assassins of former

the government to reviews list of bis grievances Prime Minister Kasdi Merbah, who was killed in a highway ambush over

and to halt military operations in the northern the weekend that.Wt fom other people dead, a local paper reported (AP)

area where his troops are based, officials said.

Alfredo Cesar, a former assembly speaker - -
-

-
- -

' - -

TRAVEL UPDATE
and also called for Cardinal Obandoy Bravo to

hdp mediate the crisis. (Reuters, UPl. AFP)

b-~:.

if'...'•»-

i S’-
1-’- '
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Dooaldo Mendoza Garda, the head of a grwqi of leftist hostage-takers in Managua, removing his hood.

Nicaraguan Gangs Free Some Hostages
including Sergio Caramagna, a representative

of the Organization of American Slates.

The release in Managua brought to 18 the

numberof hostages freed since the leftist group

stormed the National Opposition Union head-

quarters on Friday. Thetr leader, identified by

newspapers as Donaldo Mendoza Garda, a

former Sandinista Army msgor and Nicaraguan

military attache in Washington, had said he

would not free all of his hostages until all the

hostages in El Zuogano were released.

Mr. Mendoza called on the Roman Catholic

primate of Nicaragua, Cardinal Miguel

Obando y Bravo, and the country's former

Sandinista president. Daniel Ortega Saavedra,

to help resolve the hostage crisis.

The standoff reflects the bitter divisions left

bv the riglu-ycar civil war between the Sandi-

rnsta government and contra rebels who were

supported b> the United Slates. The war, which

ended in 1990, cost 30.000 liws.^

Mr. Taiavera s group seized 38 government

officials, soldiers and leftist Sandinista politi-

cians on Thursday who had traveled to El

Zuagano to try to persuade him to lay down his

arms.

Mr. Mendoza's group freed 14 prisoners on

Saturday and two more on Sunday. But they

also look about right journalists hostage on

Sunday, opened fire against real or imagined

snipers on nearby rooftops and forced .several

National Opposition Union leaders to act as

human shields, stripped to their underwear,

against a suspected police attack that never

came.
Mr f^ramagna said in H Zungano he hoped

Mr. Talavera's group would fros the rest of

their hostages shortly.

“We now face a more difficult second stage,

but we believe there is a great possibility of

reaching a solution in the coating hours,” Mr.

Caramagna said.

Mr. Taiavera originally demanded the firing

of the armed forces chief and the presidential

chief of staff, whom be accuses of plotting to

allow the former governing Sandinistas to con-

tinue ruling Nicaragua despite their 1990 elec-

tion defeat by President violeta Barrios de

Chamorro.
But on Sunday be settled for a pledge from

Brazil Pledges to Track Indians
9
Killers

j
kazu Kuroama, was shoi in ihe By James Brooke

i head twice by unknown assailants .vp» Yn* Times str*.:r

;
in California and died after his par- q£ JANEIRO — .As cuirass mourned
cuts chose to turn off a support

over^ massacreof 73 Indianby geld naneis.
system that was keeping him ahve. i^rna.- Franco moved ;o eei the mili-

Mr Hosokawa said the incident ^ invo}vftj m hunting do*r ’.fee

| **i L
ras

L
c ^ .Mr. Franco was to meet with the National

i and added that he noped ihe debate
eas2 Council on Monday so piac the tniii-

I in the united Stales over gun con-
, jj.c council, mad'e up cf civilian and

;
trol would “move along.”

miiiuirv officials, advtste the cresidsn: on na-

; Mr. Kuriyama, who -was living uonaj secuntv.

with an American farni!;, San Fran- -^e ff^urv has been hostile tr Indian

’ cisco, was. found shot m the head
nahts. but poblic calls for justice nave been

: Friday. The police said robbery zp- growing since Saiurdav when the death toll in

,
paired to be a motive. ^ at^rjc on Yanoasani: Indiana on Aug. 15

Another Japanese student was roughly doubled, to "3. mafcn* the largest

shot and killed in October 1992 by mas&ucre of Indians in Brazi: in this century,

a Louisiana roan when the teenager The attack occurred m a remote area of the
1

knocked at ta door on HaUoween Yanomami reservation near dte V'^czuelw

: night The killer's acqmtta! sparked border. Accounting for the dead pas been uiffi-

-

. an uproar in Japan. cult because the remains a: crjv five people

have been found at the two lodges attacked by

miners.

Among the "73 killed were 34 children and 2

pregnant women, said Francisco Bezerra de

Lima, an official from Brazil's Indian protec-

tion agency. Lima drew up a list of the dead

after interviews with Four survivors from the

two lodges, in Roraima state.

Several bodies seen in the charred nans of

one lodge have disappeared, investigators say.

Speculating that miners had returned to the

lodge and thrown the bodies in a nearby river,

the Indian protection agency plans a search.

“The massacre of the Yanomami Indians,

including women and children, can "only be

defined as a hideous crime," Jarbas Passannho,

a conservative Amazon senator, wrote Sunday

in the Folha de Sao Paulo newspaper, “we
must get to the roots of this crime.’'

The investigation has been hindered by cus-

toms of the Yanomami, who have very l*l,Je

contact with the outside worfcL The Yanomami
are rductant to pronounce names of the dead, *****

and their counting system does not go beyond witna naicn oi

twx)m Tbewmner.isi

The encroachment of gold miners on their Two vacafio

homdaod since the 1 980s has devastated the stations nearL
YarKHnami, who number about 10.000 in Brazil siepped uppot

and 10,000 in Venezuela. Since J987, about the anthoriaes

1.500 Brazilian Yanomami have died of dis- Venetian got

eases contracted from outsiders. an extortionau

Justice Miiustfy officials said the massacre canals. Italtaii

may haw been provoked by a Ggfat last moalb

in which sevToalmiDHS and Indians were Jailed. "8™* lrMa 1

TRAVEL UPDATE
Hotel occupancy dropped in Finis and oo die FVencfa Riviera this

summer as foreign tourists shunned mepeose and headed for cheaper

backwaters, the Hotel Industry Federation said Monday. Occupancywas
down as much as 15 percent oa the Riwera and 30 percent in Paris, while

soda less-fadtkaiabte re&ons as Auvergne, Jura and Ari^e saw "more

tourists than narmaL For France as a whole, occupancy was "down 20
percent to 40 percent in tire June-to-August period, largely because of

poor weather and the economic slump. (Reuters)

Paris’s EBFd Tower is preparing hi welcome its 150 millionth visitor

with a batch ofpresents, ineluding a car, the toweroperator said Monday.
The winner, is tsspeaed between Aug. 28 and Sept 2. (AFP)
Two vacationing German couples were robbed at highway service

stations nearLyonand Nancy in eastern Franceover the weekend despite
siepped up pri ce patrols because of a spate of such attacks this summer,
the authorities reported Monday. (AFP)
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eases contracted from outsiders. an extortionate 500.000 fire (5340) for an hour’s ride along the city’s

Justice Miiustfy officials said the massacre canals. Italian pcwspapes r^ortedMdnday. The couple, wbo bad filed a

may haw been pnwked bya Ggfat last month lonnalcomptou. reoaved a fuU reftmd and a note exj^esang “profound

in which several nnnas and Indians were IriDed. regrets IrtHn the gpndolkss. (Reuters)

Accoidins to news rtacuts, Indians front die Agro^rfftenchfani»c*ssaWtheyplanned to bloCkadeifaiison Sept

two lodges, m Hoximu, had apparently served ?
K
S!!?

UI

?
nl 5

„?
gri
5
dmra^ PoSciea Rural Coordination

asgutdts forsvrfdrers in the Ve^zadan Nation- said n hoped to mobilrw 2 nidhon demonstrators (Bouev*
al Guard who extorted gold from Brazilian The ILS.AwUnk rrilroad system will ask courts to block a thrnriaied'

enuters operating on the Veucaielan ride of the strflre, Anrtrak oflioals said Monday. The United Transportation Vrn&x,

.

border, lu reprisal, the Brazilian miners virtual- wi^iirartsaits 2350 workers,
.has. threatened to allike at H-QlXM.

X extemanated the population erf the two Wednesday to protesta rule allowing trains undergoing maintenance to

lodges, survivors were quoted as saying. . be operated wihiaui onion conductors. - - ' (API
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STATESIDE/ smugglers* new tactics
Blocked on the Seas, ChineseImmigrants Arrive byAir

Jmffctery in Uhi Woffca

BillC&iftn he has started it slowly. President

movimt it awnu ^ cantpaiSD to reshape thefederaljudiciary,

previoos res«®dy conservative direction of the

In control of the White House.
tom*feolqgKal shift White House officials arid, the

—a;'0 ”* under way win also emphasise a change in demo*« » a large comber of women and several minority
are named to the beudi.
rt was Bttle discussed in the presidential campaign, the
’TetneidedOBrcf thefederal coorts was one« themore
1S5Ue* at stake in the election. Whereas a president

term, thejudges named to the coarts during
policy for decades.

into office with neady 130 vacancies to fill, Mr.
ing anyone to the federal bench and this

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, lss choice for the

her confirmation, the president named 10

district courts, the nation's trial courts, and 3

U, the leveljust below the Supreme Court
women and 2 were members of minority

House official said Mr. Clinton was prepar-

fj$0
people to the bench by early fall.

ups, than the effort to diversify the bench is

cast of Mr. Qinton’s present and impending
of Presidents Ronald Reagan and George Bosh,

eadkr this month reflects the new direction. White
Thethree appointees tothe appellate courtsarcall
lawyers, the officials said. (NYT)

that time

Ahfao

Clinton

month except fc

Supreme Comt
lawyers to the

to the Courts of i

Of those 13,

•ops. A seek
ing to mane 40
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the difTeraili

choices from
The batch

House aides

By Seth Faison
New York. Tima Service

NEW YORK — As U.S. law enforce-

ment authorities have cracked down on
illegal Chinese immigrants coming by sea,

smugglers have turned to commercial air

flights as their favored means of passage,

immigration officials and lawyers say.

The smugglers are using an unusu.il ar-

ray of new tactics to camouflage the small

groups that arrive by plane each day, the.

officials say.

In onescheme, immigrants are hidden in

a group of genuine tourists from Hong
Kong or Thailand and their forged pass-

ports submitted to an airport inspectorm a

stack of authentic ones.

It is impossible to count the number of catcd

illegal immigrants from China who use adapt

networks, ones that can officials concede that no matter hurrying to malrc the voyage in case the

dosdy they watch the baniera, they authorities succeed in dosing off the

rtsor The influx provides a challenge for the remain ill-equipped to break the smuggling routes, the experts say.

after CEnton administration. After the ground- networks, which have flourished over the * combination of mod-* P* of * Shipc™ tmndrals ^ilfcpl pMitasejais. dm,SrKS££7}
i new ways to

who sneak over the Mexican

flying into Latin America. But both num-
bers are clearly rising, experts say. immigrants off New York Gty in June in —

STS."Y!!EMSras
that smugglers have shtfted tactics rather ^ immigration officials did'

smug^ alarmed by the attention drawn
than shut down their profitable business.

just thaCmereS^bO^with $70 fo tbdr trade after the New York grotmd-

“It’s certainly on the rise, although it’s Chinese immigrants from landing in CaK- “g, “cpagffto tranroorttheminrigrants

hard to puta number on it," said Wayne R.' fornia and persuading Mexico to take the
m “ar pipeline and to show po-

McKenna, head of an anti-smuggling task 'immigrants and send than back home. lentoal customers that their routes operate,

force at the Immigration and Naturaliza- The policy seems to have stopped more Immigrants, worried that years of saving
tion Service.“We are dealing with sophisti- boats from coming — for now. But immi- for a planned trip may be wasted, also are

salesman-

ship by the smugglers and gut fear among

the passengers," said Willard Myers 3d, a

Philadelphia-based immigration lawyer

who follows immigration pattens.

Mr. Myers estimates that several thou-

sand fhmefift immigrants arrived in June

and in July, compared with a thousand a

month earna this year. He said he had

based his estimate on a survey of other

lawyers across the country and on informa-

tion received from people involved in

smuggling operations.

H—RhCdjnPtMiMayMotPlayonltotwoffcTV
’WASHKTOW3N—White House officials are intent cm unveiling

Prcsidan BU] Smton’s much-awaited health care proposals with a
lor speech taa joint session of Congress in mid-September.

i deliver the speech on Sept 22 have nm into a
sitcoms. Situation comedies,

s the new fall lineup firm
' networks arenotat all

by a news event,

shows, video

CBS and NBC,
about having

to a senior

no

senous
“magazines”

and die three

the debut ini

administration

Traditional!

law compels them to do so. Concerned ih»* (he lag event be
pre-empted in prime time, White House officials, led by the presi-
dential counselor David Gcrgen, are busily negotiating with network
executives. Stay tuned. (LAT)

Quote/Unquote— —
-

i

• - — —
President Bill Clinton, on vacation an Martha's Vineyard, when

asked if he plannedmmm to Mmcfanicttl islandnm year;

T don’t know. Let me enjoy this one GrsL” (AP)

New Beating Trial

Leaves L.A, Tense
By Gary Lee

Washington Pott Service

LOS ANGELES— Racial ten-

sion,so oftena conqxmentof life in'

Los Angeles since deadly rioting

nearly 16 months ago, again ap-
pears close to die snapping point
with the start of another trial in-

volving a videotaped beating.

Damian Williams, 20,and Henry
Watson, 28, both black, are being
tried rex' attempted murder and 1

1

other felony counts in assaults on
Rqpnald O. Denny, a white truck

driver, and seven other people dur-

ing the riots.

“Until now, the anger in the air

seemed manageable,” said Danny
BakeweU, a prominent African-

American rights advocate and di-

rector of Brotherhood Crusade, a

community service organization.'

“But more and more, you hear peo-
ple saying, T don’t want to manage
it That won’t wort’

"

From business executives to

gang members, blacks across a
broad spectrum of the dty echoed

that assessment in interviews.

Many of those interviewed are ac-

tive in maintaining peace in the

city’s black neighborhoods.

The Reverend Cecil Murray, the

pastor of First African Methodist

Episcopal Church and a leading

community advocate, plans to step

up appeals to young people, among
other activities, m the coming
weeks to defuse tensions, according

to a church spokesman.

“We are trying to tefl. people that

further violence will not get us any-

where.” said the Reverend Henry
Ellis, the pastor of Revelation Bap-

tist ChurdL “So far that message

has held sway, and I think it wul

continue to do so."

Much of the tension stems from

a sense that Mr. Williams and Mr.
Watson are being treated too

harshly. Testimony'in the trial be-

gan Monday.

“Mostpeople feel that the trial is,

a sham and blacks are recening.

much worse treatment than whites

do.” said Tony Bogard. director of

Hands Across Watts, a support

group for urban youths.

Many blacks have expressed an-

ger about 30-month prison terms

given to two white policemen tins'

month after their convictions in a
second trial in connection with the

beating of the black motorist Rod-
ney G. King in March 1991. Their

terms were belowmxninmms estab-

lished in federal sentencing guide-

lines.

Theacquittal of thepoficemen in

the first trial set off riots in April

1992 that resulted in neady $1 bil-

lion worth of damage and 50!

deaths.

“There is mare frustration and
bitterness out there than T have

seen in a long time,” Mr. Bogard
said. “And there is no way to vent

it.”

A tape of Mr. Denny being

pulled bom bis truck and beaten

has been played repeatedly.A ma-
jorcomponentof theKing case was
a time showing four officers beat-

ing nini-

The tape of Mr. Denny’s beating

has stunted some criticism of the

prosecution of Mr. Williams ami
Mr. Watson.

“From the evidence presented so

for, it looks like they committal a

crime,” said Joseph Wilson, a res-

taurant owner. “We shouldn't

make heroes out of them.”

But in the sections of the city

where much of the rioting oc-

curred, residents said that they

were bracing fra a potentially nega-

tive public reaction, to the outcome
of the current triaL

TheAnodncdftm

WANTED, BADLY— For the first time, the U.S. State Department put bounty on an indhridnal

terrorist suspect In newspaper ads Monday in the Unified States and in an Andric-bnguage

newspaper circulated in the Middle East, the department offered up to $2 ndfion for information

about Rama Ahmed Yousef, indicted In (be bombing of the World Trade Center in New York.

AlabamaAbortionist’s Killer Sought
Complied by Oar Stiff From Dispatches

MOBILE, Alabama — The po-
lice continued their search Monday
for a gunman who had killed an
abortion cliaic doctor, but said-

there were no indications that the

slayer had a political motive.

The police chid:, Harold John-
son, said that the case was given

special emphasis “because of the

abortion upheaval” But he said

there was no reason for abortion

clinics to be particularly con-
cerned.

Dr. George Wayne Patterson

was shot in the neck and killed

Saturday evening in a parking lot in

the city’s nightclub district, the po-

lice said. There have been several

robberies in Lhe area recently.

A witness told a Mobile newspa-
per that a man fired two shots, then

opened the door of Dr. Patteison’s

car and took something from in-

side.

Mr. Johnson said that the doc-

tor’s car showed no sign of forced

entry and that his wallet had not

been taken.

“But that doesn’t indicate it was
not a robbery,” he said.

Dr. Patterson, 44, had worked at

Family Planning of Fort Walton
Beach, Florida, and at the Bay Gty
Women’s Clinic in MobDe. The

What’s a Meter?Not What It Used to Be
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two centuries ago even

common folk could grasp the metric system of

measurement. Based on the distance between

one of the Earth’s poles and the Equatorand on

some simple properties of ordinary water, the

^> >metric system that emerged from the French

> Revolution was simplicity itself: sdf-consis-

tent, comprehensible and decimally tidy.

But wim the growing demands of science, the

n^c system has been gradually shorn of near-

ly all its fonoerly simple definitions. In ihe next

several years, even the humble kilogram, the

last metric unit of measurement based on an

object made fay human beings, may be rede-

fined in the daunting language of quantum

mechanics.

The reason for the assault an the system

But even in 179$, when France officially

adopted the meter, French experts had devised

a fallback mriiofmeasurement to be appliedm
case the nffirial platinum meter bar should be

lost or destroyed.

The metre^gists proposed a similar measure
called apendui^, defined as the length of a dock

ly one second per osdDaxkm- The idea was way
ahead of its time, but the notion at reckoning

length as a function of time has been reborn in

recent years as scientists revamp the metric

system in a quest for greater precision.

With the invention of the meter, a self-consis-

tent decimal system came into bring, in which
the basic unit of volume, the liter, was defined

as equal to the contents of a cube with edges at

one-tenth of a meter.

The basic anil of mass, the kilogram, was

created in theAge of Reason is an ever-increas- originally defined as the weight of water that a
*

- need for prcdson, say the sdentistswho are liter measure contains. (Today, physicists reo-
*

’ o^nize that weight and mass are different.

mufrject tunes its accdkxatiandne to gravity.)

Water also was used to set the standards of

The zero pant on the new catti-

scale was driinea as the temperature of

water at its freezing pom, and 100 degrees was
set as the temperature of water's bating pant
aisealeveL

Today the absolute zero pointoftemperature
is defined (on tire Celsius scale; which replaced

the centigrade scale) as the temperature at

which all molecular motion ceases — minus
273.15 degrees Celsius, orminus 459.69 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Gone with the old centigrade scale is also the

dd baiting point of water. Since 1990, the
International Committeeof Wrights and Stan-
dards has decreed a corrected Celsius scale

based on molecular motion rather than the

j the world’s measurement standards.

Where once a tar at conoaoa-proof metal

seemed able to stand as an reimatable reference

right, now a mote of dost or a straying atom

ran degrade its value as a standard.

The metric system, as originally formulated,

was supposed to be based on the absolute

dnaoiswus of terestrial distance and the im-

mutable properties of water.

The idea lor a new unit of measurement to

replace the English foot and its approximate

French equivalent, the pied de roi. was pul

forward in 1670 by Gabriel Monton,,
a French

vicar who suggested a unit of length called a

meter. ^
Themeterwas to equal cme ljMmllionth

of the distancefromone of
the Earth s poles to

the Equator, a distance that scientists later

calculated ftranmeasnremaiis
made dimngthe

French Revolution along themeridian between

Dunkirk, France, and Barcelona.

properties of water. In it, the boding point of

wpter is now about 9957 degrees.

Gone, also, are ail but one of the other metric
standards that were based on material objects.,

The meter, traditionally represented by a pair

of scratches on a platinum-iridium bar m a
vault at the International Bureau of Weights
and Measures in S&vres, France, has been re-

peatedly redefined, most recently in 1983.

This pillar or the world’s premia: measuring
system is no longer one 10-millionth of the

distance from a pole to the Equator; it is now
the distance that light travels in one
299,792,458th of a second. Moreover, (he new
standard meter comes with instructions to the

user regarding its practical application. The
standard meter, under the new rules, must be

determined in terms of multiples of specified

wavelengths of laser light.

Because time is the fundamental basis of the

reformulated metric system, precise time-keep-,

ing standards are more important titan ever,

and in May this year the second itself acquired,

a new definition. Using a new dock based on a
hydrogen maser and the tmcrowavo-crated vi-

brations of cesium atoms, the second is defined
as the time that passes during 9,192,631,770 of
these atomic vibrations.

Butone last metric-system goal remains tobe
conquered: a new definition of the kilogram.
Metrologists and many physicists a
dtfmrtkm based on something more stableand
dependable than a block of metal in a vault

Bany N. Taylor, who heads research on
fundamental constants at America’s National
Institute of Standards and Technology says
metal standards are too variable.

“Becauseofthemethods used in deamngthe
Standard kOogram bar at Stones," hesaia, “it

The Health-Care-for-AllShow
Puts Employers in Spotlight

Mobile clinic was damaged by ar--

son in 1990, and that case remains

unsolved, according to the federal

authorities.

The Reverend David Trosch, a

Roman Catholic priest, recently

tried to run an advertisement in a

Mobile newspaper advocating the

shooting of abortionists as “justifi-

able homicide.” Last week, church

leaders ordered him to cease es-,

pousing such actions.

A newspaper in Pensacola, Flori-

da, reported that Dr. Patterson also

owned the Women’s Medical Ser-

vices Clinic in Pensacola, where Dr.

David Gunn was killed in March.

An anti-abortion activist, Michael

F. Griffin, is to be tried for the

shooting next month.

In Wichita, Kansas, meanwhile,

a US. District Courtjudge placed a

gag order Monday on attorneys in

the case of an anti-abortion activist 1

accused of shooting and wounding
an abortion doctor.

Racbelle Renae Shannon, 37, of

Grants Pass, Oregon, has been
fJiargwt with attempted murder in

the shooting Thursday of Dr.

George Tiller. 52.

Witnesses told the police that

Mrs. Shannon, who in the past has

been arrested for Nodring entry to

abortion centers, fired at Dr. Tiller

with a 32-caliber pistol as he drove

away from the women’s Health

Care Services clinic in Wichita. The
doctor, who was wearing his surgi-

wa/treated for superficial wounds
to his arms. (AP. NYT. UPI)

By Erik Eckholm
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— For mouths it

was a sleeper issue in the health

care debate. But last week, after

President Bill Clinton’s initial sales

pitch for his pfon-in-progress, his

proposal that all employers be re-

quired to pay for health coverage

emerged as one of the most fiercely

contested aspects.

The employer mandate, as it is

known, presents Mr. Gintofl with a
d?ii-miT»i This president certainly

does not want to harm the hnn-

NEWS ANALYSIS

dreds of thousands of small-bua-

ness owners who say, with

from economists, that the

would cause job losses and
niptries. And he hardly wants to

hand the Republicans a convenient
dob for attacking his proposals.

Yet themandate is a cornerstone

of his most cherished goal: guaran-

teeing health coverage for all citi-

zens.

Mr. Clinton needs the tens of

billions of extra dollars that com-
panies would be forced to pay to-

ward the cost of covering mare
than 37 million uninsured people,

most of whom are workers and

their families. As it is, the White

House is struggling to find sources

for the tens ofbiUjons of additional

dollars it would need to subsidize

threatened companies and cover

the unemployed.

Without the large new contribu-

tion from employers, the adminis-

tration would have to come up with

mare money itself — and almost

certainly through even higher taxes

than the proposal already requires.

Politically, that may be more dan-

gerous than the wrath of small

business.

But Mr. Clinton’s dilemma is

one faced by his Republican critics

as welL If they do not support an
employer health care requirement,

they either have to come up with

other revenue sources, not an ap-

pealing prospect, or bade away
from universal coverage. This may
explain why such critics as the Sen-

ate minority leader. Bob Dole of

Kansas, have been careful to leave

negotiating room on the mandate
question.
• In his speech to governors last

week, Mr. Clinton spoke of a
“shared responsibility of employer
and employee, building on the sys-

tem we have now” as the only prac-

tical route to universal coverage.

His aides say he will propose that

employers be required to pay at

least 80 percent of the cost of pre-

miums, with employees paying the-

rest

But Mr. Clinton also stressed the

need to phase in (he requirement

gradually and to limit toe obliga-

tions of struggling small or low-

wage businesses. Officials have dis-

cussed putting a cap on the

contributions of vulnerable compa-
nies to 33 percent of payroll, with

the government paying the rest

They have not yet -determined

the criteria fa awarding subsidies,

a tmdc that could be an administra-

tive nightmare.

Administration officials also

note that if subsidies were offered,

to uninsured workers without a
general employer requirement
many companies tint now offer in-

surance might slop doing so, know-
ing the government would fill the

gap, and the system would unraveL
The debate assumes that the na-

tion will base most health financing

on the workplace. The chief alter-

natives — a government takeover

of all medical payments, favored by
some liberals, or a shift to individ-

ual responsibility, favored by some
conservatives — have so far been
judged as either undesirable or un-

realistic by the president and ma-
jorities in Congress.

Karen Davis, an expert on health

policy and executive of the Com-
monwealth Fund, a private foun-
dation in New York, said that ex-

panding employer coverage was

HOT EL MAN . \ C ; F \ 1 F
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“the most pragmatic and least dis-

ruptive way to go."

The employer-based system
emerged during World War D,

when companies offered health

covmage in lieu of raises, which
were prohibited by wage controls.

Today, a majority of employers

help pay for worker coverage, but

many smaller companies, as wefl as

larger ones like retail and fast-food

chains that pay low wages, offer

few benefits if any, especially to

entry-level employees.

About three-fourths of the na-

tion’s workers are already covered

by employers, either directly at

through a waking spouse. But a
majority of companies with fewer

than 100 employees do not offer

health benefits, according to Wil-

liam Costa of the Employee Bene-

fit Research Institute, m Washing-

ton.

The debate has been bampoed
by disagreement over oost esti-

mates. The administration believes

that the nation’s companies and
workers will spend $275 billion on

such large sums through reduced

administration and other changes

that the cost of covering all workers

wifi be far less than that, said Ken-

neth Thorpe, an official in the De-

partment of Health and Human
Services and an architect of the

Qinton plan. Costly emergency-

room visits fa routine care by peo-

ple with no insurance or doctor also

will decline.

Mr. Thorpe declined to disclose

the adnrimstration’s waking esti-

mate of the ultimate costs.

The politics of the employer

mandate are more convoluted than

the chorus of attacks last week on
Mr. Qinton would suggest. Lead-

ing Republicans in the Senate,

where the battle ova the health

plan may be closest, have voiced

deep concern about the mandate,

but nave also been careful, as Sena-

tor John H. Chafee of Rhode Is-

land put it, “to avoid drawing lines

in the sand.”

Mr. Dole, when asked whether

he supported universal coverage,

health pnanhnr^ thin year, simply “I think that’s our goal, but

extendmg the current system to an Tonot certain how quickly we can

workers would require additional
"~L"

outlays

which w
of dose to 570 billion,

i would be paid by employers,

workers and government through

its subsidies.

But the new system wfll save

achieve iL”

Asked how this could be fi-

nanced without an employer re-

quirement, he said: *Tm not sure

we have an alternative yet There

may be other ways to finance iL”

Away From Politics

• Tankaswae takingob erode ofl again at the trans-Alaska pipeline

terminal afterfishermen angry about 09-spill recovery efforts ended

a blockade at die urging of Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt. Mr.

Babbitt promised to urge Exxon Corp. to meet wife them on their

pending dvfllawsuiis over the 1989 Exxon Valdez dl spDL
.

4i Nearly60 paces* ofwomen lawyers practicingin federal courts in

nine Western states have experienced sexual harassment, according

to a study by a special task face of fee UiL 9th Circuit Court of

Appeals in California.
. . ..

• Hispairfcs arethee limesmoreftely tolivempoverty than Mutes,

according to a Census Bureau study. Twenty-nine percent of His-

panic Americans live below the poverty hne, compared wife 9
percent of whites.

• Tno-tWnb of corporate lawyers surveyed said their firms had

broken at least one environmental law in 1992, according to a poQ
forthe National Law Journal and Arthur Andersen Environmental

Services.

• About2^00 people raffed ta Marietta, Georgia, to protest a recent

resolution passed by local officials condemning homosexuality.

•NASA eaffuem have been nubk to contact the missing Man
ObservCT spacecraft, bet they said that the problem probably result-

ed from a temporary computer glitch.

• Angeb Lakeberg, fee surviving Siamese twin separated by saigery,

was in critical but stable condition in a Phfladdpftia hospital, having

passed a 72-hour period that her doctors had said was cruciaL Dr.

Jabs M. Templeton said the 7-week-dd baby was “quite active and
is racking her pacifier vigorously.” Roam, afp, lat. at, UTI
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AwaitingJapan and Europe Inward
Interest rates in America have been falling

steadily — in political terms, a reward to

President Bill Clinton and the country for the

attack on the budget deficit. Lower federal

deficits, and investors' lower expectations of

inflation ahead, bring unequivocal benefits.

But less welcome factors also contribute to the

decline — the deep recession in Europe and
slow recovery in Japan. They increase the

worldwide availability of capital but they

make it hard For Americans to increase their

exports. The United States is counting on ex-

ports to get its own economy growing faster.

Long-term interest rates are among the

most influential numbers in any economy,
because they set the cost of investing for the

future. The long rates are partly the result of

simple supply and demand in the financial

markets; the more borrowers competing for

loans, the higher they bid up interest. But the

rales are also heavily affected by investors'

guesses about inflation, since a loan is profit-

able only as long as the interest it earns is

higher than inflation.

After the great surge of inflation in the

1970s. interest rates peaked in the fall of 1981

when a 20-year governmem bond yielded

15.78 percent — a dire moment in financial

history. (The inflation rate the previous year

had been 13.5 percent.) By last week, the

Treasury’s 30-year bond was yielding at 6.18

percent. {Not incidentally, inflation over the

past year has been just under 3 percent.}

In an even more dramatic demonstration of

(he return to stability, last month two cotpo-

t Cola Co,rations. Walt Disney Co. and Coca <

were able to sell 100-year bonds — the first

sold in the United States in more than a

generation, fn the 12 years since 1981. a rela-

tively short time for people making 100-year

bets, the consensus regarding the financial

future has been transformed.

The great question of policy now is whether

it is possible to get the American economy
growing faster without jeopardizing this pre-

cious stability. The traditional way of speed-

ing up sales and employment is to widen the

federal deficit, but if Mr. Clinton tries that,

interest rates will leap up and more than offset

any stimulus from spending. The people who
make policy are trying to find their way back

to the conditions of (be two decades after

World War 11 when interest was low, deficits

were low and the economy roared ahead. To
do that under present circumstances would be

very difficult without rapidly rising exports.

That is why higher employment and wages

in America— and the voters'judgment on the

Clinton strategy — are aow largely beyond

American control. They depend heavily on,

economic recovery in Japan and Europe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

U.S. Cavalry for Russia?
A livdy controversy rages inside and outside

the Clinton administration over what role the

United States should play in lbe messy military

conflicts now igniting the periphery of the

former Soviet Union. Several of these conflicts

directly involve Russian troops. Next month

the administration plans to outline its formal

policy as part of the guidelines it has promised

on contributing U.S. military forces to future

United Nations peacekeeping operations. Al-

ready Washington has assigned a senior diplo-

mat to lead a high-profile American drive to

achieve negotiated solutions to these conflicts.

Warfare that involves Eurasia's mightiest

military machine outside Russia’s lawful bor-

ders is certainly a matter for serious American

concern. But military or even aggressive dip-

lomatic intervention is the wrong response.

The United States can contribute more con-

structively by focusing its efforts on the slow

slog of Russian reform rather than on the high

drama of crisis management
Bloody conflicts in the Caucasus and Cen-

tral Asia’were all too predictable.The political

structures of a continental empire that Russia

acquired over four centuries was instantly

shattered when the Soviet Union broke up in

December 1991. Now. pro- and anti-Mos-

cow factions fight to control newly indepen-

dent states whose
]

boundaries were
Russian needs and

In Azerbaijan. Georgia and Tajikistan,

where the worst fightingnow rages, indepen-

dence abruptly arrived when no national

political leaders were in place except for

compromised Soviet apparatchiks or inexpe-

rienced nationalist and religious dissidents.;

Worse still, no effective national armies yet'

existed, leaving the field open to Russian units

of the old Soviet armed forces and the undisci-

plined bands of rival local warlords. There is a

case for a transitional Russian military pres-

ence in these former Soviet republics, and a
far stronger case for guaranteeing the basic

rights or the ethnic Russian populations now
stranded beyond Russia's borders.

But there is no justification for political

meddling by Russian military units in the

domestic politics of independent states. Most

of this meddling comes at the behest of ultra-

nationalist political opponents of Boris Yelt-

sin and their military allies in units stationed

in the Caucasus and the Central Asian repub-

lics. Washington should speak out forthright-

ly when Russian military moves trespass on

; sovereignty and international law. without

fearing that such criticism would somehow
undermine the Yeltsin government.

Nationalist emotion is a powerful factor in

Russian politics. But if the United States and

other Western countries carefully and consis-

tently remind Russians that failure to play by

the international rules could isolate Russia,

they could reinforce the arguments of Mos-
cow's more sophisticated political leaders that

new imperial wars are the last thing the coun-

try’s strained economy now needs.

On the other hand, the dispatch of Ameri-

.can troops, even under a UN flag, and highly

publicized UJ5. mediation efforts would al-

most surely be seen by many Russians as

humiliating and provocative. ;

America's most vital interest in the former

Soviet Union is the survival and health of a
responsible, reforming government in Mos-
cow, That interest is best advanced by gener-

ous and consistent support Tor economic and

political reforms in Russia itself— not by a

grandiose, self-assigned role patrolling the

troubled imperial frontier.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Nativist Violence in Europe
The last major outbreak of violence against

foreigners in Germany, the May 29 arson

death of five Turkish residents, was followed

by declarations of a government crackdown

against continuing right-wing atrocities. Ger-

many's tighter asylum law has been in effect

only since July 1. so it is too soon to say

definitively what effect either the law or the

five deaths will have on the state oF affairs

between Germany's resident minorities and

its evidently jittery population. By the key
indicators, though, the problem becomes more

severe. The Federal crime office in Bonn recent-

ly announced that the number of reported anti-

foreigner incidents jumped from 40Ci in May
to 1 .307 in June. Even for a problem known to

crest seasonally, that is starting.

It b less than surprising, however, when
seen in the context of a Europe that by all

accounts is openly souring on its immigrants,

legal and illegal alike. There are reasons for

The special attention focused on Germany, but
it is far from the only country where incidents

against foreigners or racial minorities appear,

to b® on the rise. The British authorities re-

ceived reports of 7,793 racially motivated inci-

dents in 1992. about three times as many as

Germany (although, unlike Germany's, none
of these incidents involved murders). Other

nations still do not keep usable records. But

the upward trend is common to a number of

West European nations, not only in the num-
ber of incidents against foreigners but also in

the level of ire against those foreigners ex-

pressed in public discourse.

Common to government rhetoric in France,

Germany, Britain and elsewhere is the theme
that immigration must be tightened to counter-

act precisely this kind of violence and to stem

the “flood" lest natives become even more
angry and < the implication is) more violent. H is

a line of argument sometimes heard in .Ameri-

ca. loo. But now that the governments of

France and Germany, in particular, have in

fact imposed sharp changes in immigration, it

is doubly important to keep watching the num-
bers. The consequences of the new toughness

may turn out to be exactly the opposite of its

supposed purpose. By cutting down immigra-

tion. these governments risk seeming to legiti-

mize an animus against immigrants.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Scaling Mount Government

It is the equivalent of scaling Mount Ever-

est; Vies President Al Gore early next month

will unveil his plan for “reinventing govern-

ment." The odds are heavily against him.

Talk is cheap in Washington, especially

when it comes to talking about reforming ihe

government- Twelve commissions have tried

to do vo since 1905. with little success.

Employee unions are ready to fight changes

suggested by the Gore group. Cabinet offi-

cials have said (hey will oppose certain con-

solidations. Federal managers ding zealously

to power. But the biggest impediment, by far.

comes from Capitol Hill, home of the nation's

leading turf-protectors and micromanage rs.

Yet legislators may end up in an uncom-
fortable bind. Defending wasteful subsidies

or local pork may lead to highly negative

public attention for these representatives.

And with an election coming up next year,

iome wij] run for cover.

— Tile Baltimore Sun

International Herald Tribune
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By Adrian Karalnycky

N EW YORK — 1wo years alter

the collapse of the August coup

and the unraveling of ife Soviet

Union confirmed .America's status as

the last superpower. American com-

sutraem u? an engaged foreign policy

is in question.

In Congress, the mood is one of

-retreat. This summer, the House of

Represenu lives voted overwhelming-

ly to defund the National Endowment
for Democracy, supported deep re-

ductions in U3S. international broad-

casting and voted to pare down fund-

ing for United Nations blue helmets.

in the House and Senate, "deficit

hawks" have put in question the ca-

pacity of the United States to con-

structively influence international

progress toward democracy and
market economies. America's pri-

vate foundations, too. are turning,

inward. The Journal of Philanthro-

py reports that foundation support

for international affairs has plum-

meted by half in the last year.

With ihe disappearance of the Sovi-

et threat, the glue that held together

the postwar foreign policy consensus

is gone. Congressional leaders are

deeply worried by open hostility to

foreign aid. particularly among new

members of Congress.

Public confidence in traditional

foreign polio
-

institutions and lead-

ers is in acute decline. A public opin-

ion poll conducted last year showed

that two-thirds of .Americans be-

lieved that country could not afford

to fund foreign aid.

The public mood is given impetus

by the failure of leadership. Under-

secretary
-

of State Peter Tarnoff has

suggested that U.S. engagement in

the world is constrained by declin-

ing economic power. Al State, a

mood of pessimism reigns as offi-

cials ponder a shrinking foreign aid

budget that means declining U.S.

influence abroad.

The U.S. Agency for Imernation-

To Perot
By William ?afire

1
' ONDON — Tbepa&Dcal poDs On

t both a'des of the Atlantic may be

accurate, but the judgment we draw

from tbem is aU wrong- - - v ..

We are assured that the popularity ^
of John Major is the lowest of my-T
British prime minister smee pomog

began. Vet people say, “He May

teEuch of a leader bat he s a good,

bloke.”
- We see BiH Ctinton’s popu-

larity farWow the average of prcsh

doits in their first year, with record-

breaking negatives. Yet the under-

tying reaction is, “He s got

so let's give him a chance.”

ilopmc
ilidatic

2,

a consolidation or its missions, re-

sulting in a reduced U.S. aid and

development presence abroad. In-

creasingly, U.S. foreign aid is fo-

cused on three countries — Russia.

Israel and Egypt.

While development aid, interna-

tional radio broadcasting and the

National Endowment for Democra-
all face deep cuts, the budget of

ie CIA has avoided the budget ax

and stands at $27.5 billion, more
than throe times what is spent on
development aid and democracy.

Apparently. America’s capacity to

monitor political events remains in-

tact. even as the capacity to favor-

ably influence development falls

victim to budget cutting.

Congressional hostility to foreign

aid has ripened on the fertile soO of

public resentment at past follies, in-

cluding theft by corrupt Third World

dictators. Ironically, the collapse of

the 1991 coup in the Soviet Union
means that the United States is less

beholden to such tyrants and can allo-

cate aid on merit and without re-

ference lo the Cold War power bal-

ance. Yet instead of embracing
opportunities offered by Soviet col-

lapse. Congress has cut worthy, cost-

effectiveprograms thathelp strength-

en democratic movements and
groups in Asa. Africa. Latin Amer-

ica and the fanner Soviet Union.

The new mood in Congress and

among the foreign polity elite cannot

be characterized as isolationism. Ob-

jectionable and dangerous as isola-

tionism was. il represented a coherent

set or ideas about America and the

world. In an earlier age, isolationism

declared that America was strong

enough, remote enough and large

enough to withstand the tumult and

conflict (hat was sweeping the world.

The new diseagagemaU lacks even

such a coherent, if flawed, frame-

work. Theproponents of reduced for-

eign aid and pro-democracy efforts

do not say it is time for America to

come home. Rather they see their

assault on US. engagement overseas

as a means to cut the deficit.

.
In aanil rule of law are under i

number at former Soviet republics

—

indodins Azerbaijan, Lithuania, Ta-
jjVrttoP, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan
— tx-CommunLsts are once again

firmly in control. And if deuwaacy.

fails in Russia and Ukraine, the West

3 once again confront a powerful

ary adversary.

.

China, Odra, Syria, Indonesia and
other dictatorships have taken hoticej

of^Western passivity to mount a cohe-

ave arid wide-ranging effort to erode

international human rights standards
.i . t-.x’ i I* IVY tl

with leaden too nice to loathe? And

why do the figures mislead us into

pluralistic ignorance, falsely suggest-

ing mandatory weakness? ! think a

Britain now has an

third party, the Liberal Democrats,

polling about 25 percent, planked

at the recently condoded UN Hn-
Uehts Conference in Vienna.

electedleaderappear

weaker than he reaify is.

U.S. peacekeepers in Somalia have

cost hundreds of millions of dollars,

and the raid on RngfaJari cost half a

billion more, yet Congress believes it

economically sound to cut a few tens

of millions of dollars that could help

democrats in tbrir struggle against

dictators like Saddam Hussein and

the Somali warlord Fanrah Aidid.

U3. retreat from the world will in

the long run prove profoundly dan-

gerous and expensive. From Sarajevo

m Eastern Europe to Sukhumi in the

Caucasus, from Sudan to the Tajik-

Afghan bonier violence and warfare

are on the ascent, wbDe democracy

man Rights —
A Washington foreign polity hand

has observed that with the collapse of

the Soviet Union “wehave gone from

a two-superpower world to a no su-

perpower workE"
In the still dangerous aid con-

flict-ridden world, America cannot

afford to surrender its status as the

last superpower. It must reassinne

-the mantle of leadership in the strug-

doir:- Otherwise, America and the

world at large will pay a price that

dwarfs the calculations of the ac-

countants who now dominate the

l)S. foreign polity debate.

The miter is executive (Erector of
Freedom House. He contributed this

ccmmoit to The Washington Post *

down between a Labor Party now
ahead with nearly half the electorate

and Ctaservalives down to only a

slight lead ora: the Lib-Dans. But il

a real election were held right now,

the thud party would likely drop, and

the long-established Conservatives

would take enough volesfrom Labor

to make it a horse race. The percep-

tion, no matter how accurately

tooUed, is nottbe reality. :

' Same thing in America. The Demo-
cratic rneridenl Is tunning neck-and-

'neckvmh anamdess Republican chal-

lenger, while (he radical middle, using

Ross Perot as its vehicle, is well up
ovtx20 percent lnboth countries, the
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tite incumbenL leader is easily
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Communism’s Fall Took Too Long, Cost Too Much
BERLIN — On Friday nights, KurfOrsten-

damm has the shabby and menacing look of

New York's Times Square. There is something

By Richard Reeves

degrading about just walking past the cafes, a

promenadepro

bo?

punctuated by shell games set up on
jxes. prostitutes, beggars andjunkies in the door-

ways of the dosed shops, and unwashed young men
who are scary themselves in leather and spiky hair.

All of that seems normal, even boring, to an
.American, certainly to a New Yorker. But the

gapingcountry cousinscoming to see Berlin, wide-

eyed and probably frightened by such assertive-

decadence, are different from any 1 have seen on
Broadway. They could be from another planet:

East Germans, men with their plastic suitcases,

young girls wearing Bermuda shorts and nylons,

theirmothers in wool coats from the 1 940s on a hot

summer night— their weekend best. I guess.

They blink in the light, like released prisoners.

.And. more than three years after the fall of the

Berlin Wall and the Iron Curtain, that is what they

still are. hostages of the Cold War. prisoners of

communism for more than 40 years, ft is painful

just to look, at what the Russians did to these

people— and :o themserves.

A trip through Eastern Europe is still a visit to a

circle of neG. a (our made worse by the faded charm
of ana i&e Prague and Budapest and the decayed

beauty of Potsdam. Broken buildings and broken

people. Young people with more normal haircuts

grie the pieces jotne energy, but they are still only

splashesof the bright against the grey and the grime
To see the works cf communism, then or now. is

to wonder h-yn it survived for so long. There are

few Americans. 1 think, abo saw Moscow in the had
old days who did not know within an hour that these

people, the Russians, were not going to beat Ameri-

ca at anydura. much less lake over lbe world.

One of ihe tragedies of the CoW War — a
principal reason it lasted so long — was that the

Americans leading the fight vastly overrated the

enemy became they had never seen his homeland.

Fre me, there were a series of shocks over the years

during conversations in Washington when I realized

I was talking topeoplewho had neverseen the thing

they were so afraid of. That was especially true

during the Reagan years, those people had no idea

how evil the “evil empire” redly was— and how
pathetic. The president, Richard Plate of the Do*

fense Department and William Gates of the CIA
ranted and plotted against a colossus that existed

only in their overheated imaginations.
Not that it began with them. If other Ameri-

cans and America's allies had not been so foolish,

communism, 2 think, would have collapsed 20

years earlier than it did — perhaps in the late

1960s or early 1970s— and we Americans would
not have drained away our national treasury

fighting shadow’s in the dark.

The beginningof the endgame might have come
in 2956 when the Hungarians revolted against

Russian occupation, only to be isolated when Brit-

ain. France and Israel jointly invaded Egypt to try

to keep control of the Suez Canal. It might have

come in 1968 when the Czechs revolted agarnstthe

Red Army, but by then America was busily de-

stroying its own political credibility in Vietnam.

The dark side of final victory was that it took so

long and so diminished life on both sides.

John F. Kennedy, whose trumpeting of a phony
Russian superiority (the “missile gap”) helped

prop up the Soviet Union for years, was told by
two very different old men Ihat all the United

States had to do to win the Cold War was stand

firm. His father, the dread Joseph P. Kennedy;

and Charles de Gaulle told him the same thing;

Communism was fundamentallyunworkable and
would fall of its own weight.

De Gaulleavoided the word “Soviet” Commu-
nism, ideology are frauds, the French president

told the American in 1961, knowing of coursehow
desperately serious Americans were about such

things. Nationalism, he said, was the problem.

“Russia" is real de Gaulle said. Russia fought

only after Napoleon invaded, after Hitler invaded.

Russia would never be foolish enough to take on
the world. Russia is frightened. Russia is bluffing.

T««r6o^”he repeated Tenirleanp. "Hold on,

be firm, be strong. Wait them out. "This is themost

useful servioe you can render the whole world”
President Kennedy had hisown ideas, American

ideas that we could somehow control events in

lands far away. Hubris. It is an American conceit

that we can fundamentally change lands like Viet-

nam or Iraq or Yugoslavia, places peopled fry

nationalists of various sorts who were there centu-

ries before we noticed and wtQ be there centuries

after we have forgotten.

The New World Order proclaimed fry George
Bush only a couple of years ago is dead now—
really it was just the old American idea recycled

Woodrow Wusoo revisited.

Wilson, Kennedy, Reagan and Bush, and now
Bill Clinton— America has no true foreign policy

because, as we Americans were unable .to see

communism for what it was, we are unwiBmg to

lor* at the world as it really is. We are still

unwilling to take thepledge to change what we can,

accept what we cani change, and pray for the

wisdom to know the difference this tone around

CMversai Press Spu&oirte.

Little Estonia Isn’t Stepping on the Russians
9 Toes

T allinn. Estonia — a> kussu
faces growing nationalism and

separatism at acme, an economy that

continues in free-fall, and increasing

pressure fresn hard-linen to bring

back the old empire, it should surprise

no one that Moscow hos returned to

the old strati?-, cf blaming others for

Byjuri Luik
The kTiter is the Estonian rnuuster-Mthoui-portfobo

responsible for negotiations with Russia.

on its periphery. In developing a

ancept foinew- concept
is tnc

Russia still refuses to recognize the

terrible injustice and pain the Soviet

regime inflicted on Estonia, from the

devastating ecological damage to the
its problems. Ir. tins case, the largei demographic results of the centrally
tapper.* « be Esenia. organized Sovi

There ar. old styins that "if you
really -«ai kick j ci>£ kick a small

one. "

F.'r the Russians. Estonia seems
to fit the biJ. A counin of 13 million.

Western officials hare

praised Estonia's

citizenship Uuc.

it i> 7.ov. bcaz bljnted aroons other

things, for rebbine Russia of us orc-

cious s>al5> aEd ovenrrx’.ng us port

fees for Russian expon goods.

Estonia owes its success to nothing

but hard work. Since last summer.
a her. Estonia carried out a successful

moneiary reform, the kroon has be-

come cce of Europe's most stable cur-

rencies. inflation is down, foreign nv
\esureni a up sad ihe economic

picture for the mas m the street is

icokmg steadily better.

Within a year of rerouting inde-

pendence is ’.991 . Estonia drafted, ap-

proved and implemented a new con-

stitution and held elections to a post-

Soviet parliaimsiL Seme obsavers
now coil Estonia an economic and
political miracle, a model for other

East and Central European countries.

MttorjiR-Rusrism relations were
no? always problematic. From the be-

ginsing of perestroika, auogtni liba-

al potiticurj, sappmrt Esto-

nia's bid for mdspendenre.As Estonia

persevered toward remstiilins indc-

per.dmce. the cffwi was supported by
Russia's "new democraLv"
Recent developmenis suggest,

hcwes'cr. that lbs honeymoon is o»tr.

Much of this has to do «ilb a
difference of perspective cs l^al

f
jrcwmdf. For mere than 3C» years,

stonia wa. ar. occupied coimtrv.

organized Scroiei polity of coloniza-

tion that nearly made Estonians a
minority in their own country.

Russia refuses to withdraw its

troops from Estonia. Even in the

case of Lithuania, cast as "the rea-

sonable Baltic state.** Russia hasjust

suspended negotiations and halted

troop withdrawals, calling into

question the utility of good faith

when bargaining with Russia.

For Russian politicians, however,

the slate was wiped dean during the

1991 coup attempt, when Russia

emerged as “a new democratic state”

of almost virginal innocence. Accord-

ing to this argument, Russia and Es-

tonia were both newly independent

states, and the smaller of the two was

supposed lo legitimize all conse-

quences of the occupation.

Clearfv, these disagreements on re-

cent history icad to quite different

understandings of the curnrm situa-

tion. above all in die area of citizen-

ship. it is extremely superficial to

characterize Estonian legislation in

this area as “juridical pettifoggery." as

the Russian foreign minister. Andrei

Kozyrev, recently did (IHT. dug. 14).

in fact Estonia is the only involved

party tohare proposeda realistic solu-

tion —based on personal choice— to

the admittedly complex problem of

Russians abroad Estonia believes that

the Slate has no right lo force citizen-

ship an a person, but that a person

should be free to choose his or her
citizenship. Therefore, Estonia's Law
cm Aliens simplv mandates that those

permanent residents who do not wish
to lake Estonian citizenship register as

resident aliens. This is much ampler
than the corresponding procedures in

lbe United States or Germany.
Permanent residents have the same

rights and responsibilities as citizens,

except for represenunion in parlia-

ment. But Estonia allows
i

resident aliens to vote in

tions, a right that noncitizens in most

European countries do not enjoy.

Russian politicians are adept at

searching out human rights anuses;

but 15 fact-finding missions from the

Council erf Europe, the United Na-

tions and other organizations haw
come up empty-handed. Western gov-

ernments have praised the liberal na-

ture of Estonia's citizenship tew,

which requires that applicants dem-

onstratejust two years residence and

a minimal competence in the lan-

guage. and take a loyalty oath.

As most Western observers dis-

cerned long ago, human, dvfl, social

or even psychological rights are not

at issue here. Instead. Estonia is com-
ing face-to-face with a confused Rus-
sia that is uncertain of its awn future.

It seems hard to believe that sensi-

ble Russian pofitidanswouldriskthe

lass of Western aid and trade over

maintaining a tram presence on the

territory of ifs small neighbor. But by
attempting to isolate Estonia from its

Western friends and allies, by allud-

ing to military intervention, as Presi-

dent Born Yeltsin did in June, and,

most agntiktimly, by dragging its.

feet on troop withdrawals, Russia
looks as if it were uying to stakeouta
long-term strategic claim.

More drturbmgly, Russia is in the
process of complicating its relations

with other nqghboring states. From
Tajikistan to Georgia to Azerbaijan.

Russian military commanders have
thrown their weight behind old-style

Communist regimes against demo-
cratically elected lota leaden. In
Ukraine. Russia has staked a claim

on the Crimean Peninsula and die
Donbas region. In Moldova, the J4th

•

Anny is sopporting local Russiansc-
cesSKUtistsaod threatening the terri-

torial integrity of the stale.

Now, in a Kaflcaesque twist, Mos-
cow bids to resolve the canfbds cre-

atedor aggravated by its own policies
bv offering itself as a peacekeeper

or border states

known as the “Near Abroad,'' in

treating adjacent countries differ-

ently from those more distant, in

offering to “keep the peace” under

UN auspices, is Russia trying to cre-

ate a new buffer zone to replace

East-Central Europe? Or have Mos-
cow policymakers retreated in the

face of imperial-minded critics?

Estonia is frying to "titink positive.”

We in Tallinn, white undostanding
the domestic turmoil our neighbor
faces and the myriad emotional com-
plications that accompany tins confu-

sion, have gone to ccmsiaentbte trou-

ble to break the videos circle of

mutual Name with Rum Estonia

understands the dangers of' feuding

with nctgbbois. Even so, Estonia can-

not make its political and economic
development nostage to the internal

M electm time, tirirf parties pra
vide a haven for the ttisfllnaoBed and

the uridiscipliiied but don't win.

What tfnrd'parties do between elec-

tions is to make the elected leader

appear weaker than he really is. Thai

turns a mandate into a muddle and is

not good Cor governing.

The Briti& will have to shift' for

themselves; ttey seem to desire an era

of dithering. But what can we Ameri-

cans doto prevent a third party from

permanently weakening our stable

two-party sydem between elections?

Faceit: Wenawathirdparty in place,

financed by Ro6s Perot, its ear tuned

to great sucking sounds. Nativiam is

its wdlspring, populist revolt its style,

autocratic tcdnKxxacy its essence.

Although Mr. Perot may make a

pass at the Republican nomination,

be will hkely wmd up again a third-

party candidate.' With iris money,

motive and moxte, what can prevent

him from becoming, in Charles de

Gaulle's words, a (hud force?

Answer: a fourth force.

Mr. Foot has demonstrated that i

SI(X)rxdhon phis a large dose of chutz--

pah buys you a place at the presiden-

tial starting gate. He has shown that

aame recognition can be gained virtu-

aify overnight; that call-in shows and

(air shows can catapult a candidacy

from the ridiculous to the menacing.

b Mr. Perot the only person m
America with a passion for politics,

an. urge to do good, a love of the

timefieht, a disdain for the traditional

and a nundred million to spare? (You
donothave tobea biffionams; allyou

need isJIOO nrillkm for one campaign.
If you go broke, it is wbOe darmg
greatly, and you can gel $6 million for

your memoirs afterward.)

The solution to Ross Perot is an-

other, better Perot — a forthright

liberal with a mission to aid unfair-

ness, or a right-winger with t

aid the deficit. A man (or

woman) to capture the ma1

satisfy the need for the new, and

.

thereby split the radical middle.

But will not an eligible richie draw

back for fear of the savage media?

.

Here is how to beat us: Set forth all

!
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international Herald Tribune.

ness partners and other closet skele-

tons ej the first news conference. Once
it's out there, it ceases to be news. You
wzQ coroe across as refreshing, not

crooked or degenerate. Then yoa can

run on your detailed ideas.

With a fourth force in the field, lbe

two-party system could reassert il-

self, limiting debates to the two tradi- j
tiona) candidates, letting lbe splinter

voters splinter. And between Sec-

tions, lbewinnercould better governJj

Beats there no bard multimillion-

aire heart willing to strike this

for liberty?

The Hew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Doke’s Ascension

REINHARDSBRUNNEN — The
Duke of Edinburgh has ascended the

Ducal Throne as Duke Alfred of

Saxe-Cobuig-Gotha, and to-day

(Ang. 23] foooaUy took the oath of

oddity to the Constitution m the

presence oT the Emperor Wiffiain.

who attended the -ceremony by die

express request of the Duke. AJ1 the

Ministers of State were present and
the administration of me oath was
conducted with aB doe ceremomaL
The remains of the late Duke wD be
placed Unlay ha a coffin.

diving. M. R. Gossen will drop inW^
the riverfrom the Pont AustetitetiriL^

up in a sack. At Pont NeuI, Repo^
; ;

formerly champion of France, wk.
dhe into the Seme in foil campas^
uniform. Al the Boat deteConaatteri

Mourand, a edebrated diver.

1943: Seguk Occupied r,

WASHINGTON —{From oar Knfif.l
'York edition:] The Island of •

small, rocky member of the RatJ*'
lands group of the Aleutians, -

1918: Sporton die Seine
PARIS—The Trarerstede Paris 4
la Nage,” or cross-Park swimming
race, takes place today (Aug. 2St the
coarse bongfrom the Print Nati<aaL
at the Pone de Bercy. to a point cm
Ihe right frank cf t2ie Seise between-
toe Pont Mkabeau and (lie Afiadnc
(TAuteuzl White Ae race u contest-
ed. there will be exhibitions of tridc-

.

rUULlniUU

rNavyDeparnrrfOf;
;

nadian troops,!

announced
i

about

-which .afc

Ited forces found threei
nesesnfanarinftwamaBrftil: -

. in the attack* on Pearl Harbori’Wv
two-man sutenersibtes were:

' danwgwt cooditkm, cestiig,

-marineradway which runs
the water from Kiska’s sah®jW*7-;
base on die mamland. '
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Blunt Message From GATT’s New Man: Protection Is Poison
.TSTASHINGTON — Peter Suther-

ctear-aSJj?
chunky, 47-year-oW

j
rahimm who on July 1Pfloitedthejob of running theGenml

on Tariffs wkTTrade from
™«rDvmkd of Switzerland

,
13 not only the name of the

inUrnatwmal trade agreement that more
100 countries have been trying to

modernize and extend for the past seven
gw.hBt also the name of the sizable

in Geneva that tries to

““W the system.
' Sutherland, who earlier chaired

'

.

the European Community Competition
- Ctmnissiofl — the post now occupied
>- py Sr Lem Brittain — is a confirmed
~
internationalist who believes strongly

By Hobart Rowen

thatGATT most remain the centerpiece

of the global trading system.

“He is as free-trade oriented as any-

one in Europecan be,” said oneAmeri-

can expert. Intact, Mr^^hriantTs

dans ^n^America and^in^lurope to

move ahead on the Uruguay Round of

GATT trade negotiations was a crisp

report this month on the huge cost to

consumers of protectionism.

.

In a release blissfully free of the bu-

reaucratic language that once typified

GATT fYHnmiTTiiratiiyis
;
Mr. Sutherland

said that “consumers should cWn*nd an

end to high prices for no
He deliberately stepped on

toes by illustrating tin argument with a
chart, developed by tbe Paris-based Or-

ganization for Economic Cooperation

and Development, showing the costs, in

higher prices and taxes, that consumers

had to pay in 1992 for government sup-

port for agriculture.

buropeheaded the list, with consumer

costs of $155.9 billion, or $450 per capi-

ta. The United States was the second

largest offender, with S91.1 billion, or

S3o0 per capita. And Japan — which

heavily protects rice and other farm

4

SHOCKED* l
SHOCKED ID PHD OUT THAT CHILDRENonutixLV.

need help rM BOSNIA!

Hie Odsfea Sacace Moaiiot

. lucts—showed upas third,with S74
lion, and $600 pa capita.

“Peter brings a refreshing change to

GATT, and seems determined to Bring

about a result — and that is exactly

what’s needed,” said JuliusKatz, deputy

to die former US. trade ambassador.

Carla Hills.

In a get-acquainted session with Clin-

ton administration offidals in July, Mr.

Sutherland left no doubt that he believes

that global economic growth depends

more on the successful conclusion of the

GATT talks than on regional agreements

like NAFTA, with which be round ad-

ministration officials preoccupied.

He also believes that the United

States — which correctly blames Eu-

rope, notably France, for holding up
GATT by trying to protect its farmers
1— must take a share of the blame be-

cause it is trying to protect textiles

and a few other commodities.

Some of Mr. CUnton’s trade aides,

lobbied by textile stale senators and
ranpressman, toy with the idea of aban-

doning one of the key, original ideas of

the Uruguay Round, elimination of the

richer countries’ barriers to textile im-

ports from the Third World.

That would let the Europeans off the

hook on tariff reductions that the Unit-

ed States wants on manufactured goods

such as electronics, papa and wood
products, all big money items.

In the struggle to get his budget

passed, Mr. Qmton may also have erod-

ed the American position taken under

Carla Hills on agriculture. T<angnage in

the budget apparently works to prop up
the price of sugar and peanuts.

Mr. Sutherland is well aware of di-

verse pressures that weaken the resolve

of the Clinton administration to get the

;GATT finished in the precise teams of

the deal that appeared to be going

(through under President George Bush.

At a mid-July lunch with reporters,

Mr. Sutherland said that any talk of a

trimmed-down package, just to get the

GATT done and finished, is nonsense:

“You can’t take aspects of this agree-

mentoutofitwithout losingthe balance

which is fundamental to the whole'

agreement You can, of course, argue

about certain aspects of the agreement

but you cannot simply take out an area,

and say, ‘Well we can have an agree-

ment without that'

"

In a recoil interview with the Journal

of Commerce, Mr. Sutherland divided

the blame Tor the Uruguay Round im-

passebetwmi the Brussels headquarters

Of the European Community and Wash-

ington: “If the Europeans and the

Americans had gotten their act together,

this agreement would have been sewn up
a long time ago. It's time that was said

bluntly, so Pm saying it."

At the Tokyo economic summit meet-

ing in July, there appeared to be a real

breakthrough on GAIT on certain key

commodities, removing one obstacle to

the Uruguay Round. Mr. Clinton and tbe

Europeans braggpd about it But as has

been the case before, nothing has hap-

pened since tbe summit: The Europeans

treat the summer as vacation time, and

Mr. Clinton was preoccupied with do-

mestic issues. That puts additional strain

an tbe time available to wind up the

GATT talks by the Dec. IS deadline.

Mr. Sutherland's release on the cost of

protectionism did not stop with agricul-

ture. For example, he detailed the costs

to car-buyas in America and Europe of

quota limits on imports of Japanese cars

—in France, about one-thiro of the final

cost of the car. Worst, the “protection,”

in tbe end, does not save load jobs.

It is an old story, but an effective

one. Kudos to Feta Sutherland for

^putting it out.

The Washington Post

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

t

. SDI: A Worthy Deception?
Regarding the editorial

U
SDI, a Hoax -

• Based Defense" (Aug. 20):

The probability that the United States

would successfully develop the Strategic

Defense Initiative was, in my opinion,

.. one of the arguments — and not the

, least important one— that helped Mik-
hail Gorbachev persuade the Soviet

leadership to change course; to abandon
confrontation ana seek, instead, to re-

form its economic system.

Once the decision was made, Mr.
’ Gorbachev was ready to accept —
through negotiation, of course— virtu-

'• ally all tbe U.S. arms reduction schemes.
But he always demanded that SDI be
abandoned. He insisted on this even

. when President Ronald Reagan offered

to share the technology, once perfected.

.

This is understandable. Operative and
“

in place, SDI would have rendered the

. Soviet Union powerless vis-A-vis the

United States.

I said as modi at a White House
briefing in the late 1980a. Andrei:
tov ana many others on both sides of the

-Iron Curtain panted out the well-nigh

impossibility of achieving a total fool-

prortf shield against nuclear attack. Bui
the deception— the hoax, if yon will—
left a big question mark in Soviet minds.

Billions well spent, I would say.

ION RATIU.
Deputy Speaker,

iber of Deputies.Chamber

Tbe missile tests in question were not

rigged; radio beacons were on all four

tests, not just on the last one. They were

installed on the target missies for safety

reasons. The intercepting missile had an
optical guidance system that was not

compatible with tbe C-band radio bea-

con on the other vehicle.

I fear that deceptive information in

recent news reports on SDI originated

from Moscow, not from the Pentagon.

The very fact that these tests were not

rigged could explain why Moscow
would now be targeting the United
States with such disinformation.

PETER B. MARTIN.
Valpzionde, France.

Room forArgument
Regarding "Now, Fear of Breathing?"

(Editorial, June 25):

Tbe population density in an airplane

is considerably higher than in a hospital

tuberculosis ward or in an office budd-
ing. The standards for the number of air

changes pa hour in a plane ought to be
more rigorous.

LINDA LILLY.
’

Brussels.

A Question of Impartiality

I could not resist the temptation to

look into the “impartiality” of Alfred
Sherman, who complained in an Ang. 13

letter about the views expressed by Mi-.

&ha (Benny in the article “Demilitarize

Bosnia or the Storm Will Spread South"
(Opinion, July 31).

in the Aug. 7 issue of The Spectator of
London, tbe same Mr. Sherman wrote
this about himself: “I am indeed advis-

ing Dr. Karadzic in public relations."

No wonder he entertains the same ideas

as his employer — the leader of the

Bosnian Serbs— about tbe war for new
frontiers in the Balkans.

N. B. DIMITRIJEVIC.
Geneva.

Democracy in Singapore

Regarding "A Modem Title of Two
Cities. Both oj Them Named Singapore"

(Opinion, Aitg 7) by Anthony Lewis:

Comments in the article, such as "the

intellectual atmosphere hoe is stifling"

and “some of the best educated young

people are trying to leave," are present-

ed with no support
Other sweeping statements about

_ _ l without trial

the performance of tbe Singapore

courts would give the uninformed reada
the impression that we are living under a
dictatorship. Not once was it simply

mentioned that Singapore is a democra-
cy, with compulsory voting.

JAMES J.GELPI.
Singapore.

TheBombFrom Both Sides

Tbe anniversaries of tbe bombings of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki have been ob-

served yet again with emphasis on tbe

horrors of atomic war.

But it should also be remembered that

the decision by Presdoit Hairy Truman
to use the atomic bomb rather than drag

out the war with a maritime blockade or

an amphibious invasion saved millions

of Japanese lives.

ROBERT McGEEHAN,
Oxford, England

CelebratingSane Genius

AndSome Thrilling Chess

By Charlies ffranthammer

WASHINGTON — “We of tbe

craft are all crazy," Lord Byron
said of poets. Everyone knows that

madness and genius go together. The
mad scientist (Dr. Frankenstein), the

mad artist (Van Gogh) have longbeen

staples of the popular imagination.

But the idea that tbe great are

“touched” ismore than popular prej-

udice. It has been the subject of seri-

ous scientific study.

The latest example is Kay Redfidd
Jamison’s “Touched with Fire," a

superb study of the connection be-

MEANWHILE

tween artistic temperament and
manic depressive disease. It con-

dudes with a terrifying appendix

Hating a pantheon of writers, com-
posers and artists from Antonin Ar-
taud to Virginia Woolf who suffered

serious psychiatric illness, often to

the point of suicide.

Which is why any celebration of

sane, ontormented genius is such un-

expected and welcome pleasure. Last

yearwe had James dock's biography

of the prodigiously gifted physicist

Richard Feynman. Mr. Feynman had

his eccentricities—one of his princi-

pal recreations while working on the

atomic bomb at Los Alamos was safe-

cracking— but at the same time was

gloriously, uproariousfysane.
#

This year we have “Searching for

Bobby Fischer,” a splendid movie

about a gifted chess prodigy, Jodi

Waitzkm. It is die true story of a 7-

year-old who learns the game by
watching tbe chess hostlers in New
York’s Washington Square Pack and
begins playing with such extraordi-

nary depth and brilliance that he
comes to be seen as the posable suc-

cessor to the greatest chess genius

of aO, Bobby Fischer.

The mcmc is a brilliantly acted,

beautifully modulated story of a
young boy with a gift and of four

adults— two parents, two teachers

—

struggling with the paradoxes and
dangers of balancing a normal happy
life against a gift so terrible.

The gift is especially terrible be-

cause it is chess, and chess enjoys a
not wholly undeserved reputation for

psychic derangement. It is an endeav-

or associated, when not with frank

madness, with oddness and isolation.

1 remember a psychiatrist friend visit-

ing me at a chess chib in downtown
Boston mice. He walked in, sat down,
looked around and said, “Jeez, I could

run a group here."

Derangement is a weB-known chess

hazard 1j

of the 19th century, Paul Me

tamed from his 1858-59 tour ofEurope

wherebe beat tbe best in the worid and

quite mad. Bobby Fischer, the

other American world champion, dis-

appeared after winning the prize in

1971 Twenty years lata be reap-

peared, raving, in Yugoslavia.

Mr. Fischer is the looming presence

behind this movie. He appears only in

black-and-white newsreel footage, out

he is the hinge of the story. The film's

tension jsoetween Joan Waitzkm,

who is young, gifted and normal and

Mr. Fischer, who was onceyoung and

, as his rift:

j Fischer is the living embodi-

ment of what rera happen to a man for

whom, as he once famously declared,

“Chess ts life.
0 Josh is the opposite.

He has a life. He has friends and

school and sports. He is sweet and

kind. He is wefl-adjasted, a normal

child in every respect except one: He
is the best, the very best, at something

extremely rfiffienlt and demanding.

The film is effective because tbe

notching of the (hea monster and the

rheas ffrrgri fa no Fictional CPU111vanCC.

Both stories are true. Bobby Fischer’s

is well known. Until this movie, Josh

Wmtzkm’s story— he is today 16 and

the highest rated American
-1—

player of his age— was not

At a time when it is hard enough to

find intelligence in any film, it is a

treat to find one that deals intelligcot-

ly and movingly with the problem of

grams To find one that at the same

tune is filled with subtle visual humor
and beautifully drawn characters is

even more surprising.

Most surprising, die film’s direc-

tor, Steven Zaillian, has managed the

ultimate cinematic feat: thrilling

chess. The games— played at light-

ning speed, the moves punctuated by
the slamming of pieces and the

puncfcringaf docks—have the tamo
and furious excitement of a middle-

weight boxing match.

I admit that I come to this movie

somewhat prejudiced Hie subject is

chess, with which I have had a patzer’s

romance for 20 years. My favorite

magazine, I confess, is “Chess Life"(an

oxymoron, a friend once observed).

And the film’s hero is played by an

angelic 8-year-old boy. 1 admit to hav-

ing one of my own.

rally disclosed my bias.

exploration

of geniusand tbenx»t thrillingevoca-

tionoftheglories ofcompetition since

“Chariots of Fire." See it twice.

Washington Post Writers Group.

V
i

ONE DIFFER^
It s one thing having to deal with a

problem in a flight simulator that tilts up and

WITH OUR
FLIGHT

SIMULATOR
down on the ground. It's quite another when

the problem occurs at 45,000 feet above tbe

South China Sea. That is why SIA pilots take

their advanced training courses at the controls

of a Learjet 31. They rake off and land up to 6

times each day and. while they are in the air,

they have to face emergencies pi

in advance by our somewhat

exacting instructors. This is no

quick refresher course. It lasts

around two months, during which those who

succeed will have taken the controls and the

- ‘ IT ACTUALLY

FLIES.

decisions on at least 50 separate flights. To

some, this might appear to be excess caution.

But it is simply our way of making sure that it's

more than jast our inflight service that other

airlines talk about. SIOGapOre AlRUnES

THE YOUN6EST, MOST MODERN FLEET IN THE WORLD.
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Croats Said to Approve Mostar Convoy
By Chuck. Sudelic
,V» Fork Times Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hcrzegovi-

na— Military leaders of die Bosni-

an Croats have given the United

Nations refugee-relief agency per-

mission to send a truck convoy of

food and medicine to 55,000 Mus-

lims. Including 30,000 refugees,

crowded into besieged eastern

Mostar, a spokesman said Mon-
day.

Veso Vegar. the local spokesman

for die Croatian Defense Council,

said that the convoy would be al-

lowed to enter eastern Mostar on
Wednesday with the first food aid

in three months.

UN officials here said they had

no knowledge of an agreement to

allow a convoy to get through to

the Muslims, some of whom were

reported earlier this week to be on

die verge of starvation and under-

going surgery under primitive con-

ditions.

“We still have not received any

confirmation that an aid convoy

will be allowed in." said Lyndall

Sachs, a spokeswoman for the

United Nations High Commission-

er for Refugees, adding however

that an 1 l-truck convoy with about

130 tons of aid was being prepared.

Half the food and medicine is to

go to each side of the divided and

mostly destroyed city.

Bosnian officials have requested

the United Nations (o evacuate

critically wounded people from
eastern 'Master's makeshift hospi-

tal, whose patients have been

forced into the basement of the old

building by Croatian shells.

Most of’ Bosnia, including Sara-

jevo. continues to enjoy a lull in the

fighting, which erupted here with

Serbian attacks in April 1992.

Aide Fired OverNazi Rally
. Reusers

;
WIESBADEN, Germany — A

senior official in the stale of Hesse

yas dismissed Monday for having

failed to slop a neo-Nazi march in

honor of Runoff Hess, Hiller's dep-

uty.

Christoph Kulenkampf/. stale

secretary in the Hesse Interior Min-
istry, was dismissed by the state

premier. Hans EicheL. after a storm

Of protests against the neo-Nazi

march on Aug. 14 through the Hes-

se city of Fulda.
‘

“The emergence of neo-Nazis in

Fulda could have been prevented,"

Sir. ScbeJ said in announcing the

dismissal.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democrats have used the

rally to attack the opposition Social

Democrat, who govern in Hesse.

Mr. Kulenkarnpff had been criti-

cized for defending the cautious

police approach to the march by

500 uniformed neo-Nazis who
waved banners with symbols akin

to ones used by the Nazis.

The group defied a national ban

on rallies in memory of Hess’s

death in Berlin’s Spahdau prison

on Aug. 17. 1987. They marched

virtually undisturbed as the police

concentrated on preventing a clash

with rival leftist groups.

But clashes were reported Mon-

day between Croatian and Muslim

forces in central Bosnia and be-

tween Muslims and Serbs in east-

ern regions of the country. Skir-

mishes were reported in Maglaj.

Tesanj, Brcko and Gradacaw.

The decline in fighting has come

as Muslim. Serbian and Croatian

leaders attended United Natiocs-

sponsored negotiations on a peace

plan that would divide this country

into three republics.

On Sunday. President Alija Izet-

begovic, a Muslim, said he could

not recommend that the country's

rump parliament, which still in-

cludes a few Serbs and Croats,

adopt the plan.

The peace proposal would leave

roughly halfof the nation's popula-

tion. including the vast majority of

its Muslims, with only about 50

percent of its land.

A meeting of parliament to dis-

cuss the peace plan, which bad

been planned to take place in the

industrial city of Zenica. Ls now to

be in Sarajevo on Friday.

Mr. Izeibegovic has said that

prominent writers, academics, mili-

tary leaders and other public na-

tures will join the session.

In a military operation reminis-

cent of Serbian attacks last year,

the Bosnian Croats struck against

Mostar's Muslims in early May,
forcing tens of thousands of people

from their homes, often with only a

few minutes' warning.

The Croats forced thousands of

Muslims across battle lines lo the

Muslim-controlled eastern part of

the town, where shelling has ren-

dered about 60 percent of the

buildings uninhabitable.

The Bosnian Croats claimed

Mostar. where Croats and Muslims

each comprised 42 percent of the

13G.CGQ prewar population, based

on a defunct peace plan for Bosnia*

Herzegovina"drawn up by United

Nations nesc-tiaiors.

The United Nations refugee re-

lief agency has accused the Bosnian

Croats of brutality in Mostar.

In a statement, the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees said it

suspected the Croats of holding up

to 1 5.000 Muslim men of fighting

age in centers near the villages of

Rodcc. Gaheb and Dretdj.

Plight Alarms MATO
in Brussels on Monday. NATO

countries expressed alarm over the

deteriorating situation in Mostar,

The Associated Press reported.

Diplomats said the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization was keep-
ing a close eye on talks at the Unit-

ed Nation's aimed at making
Mostar a “safe haven.'* which
would qualify n for some protec-

don.

The diplomats were speaking af-

ter a meeting of the senior political

committee, which was briefed by
L'.S. officials.

They expressed satisfaction that

threats of NATO action had appar-

ently helped loosen the Serbian

siege of Sarajevo.

The diplomats said there was
general agreement to keep alive

NATO's threat of air strikes

against the Bosnian Serbs besieging
Sarajevo and other Muslim areas.

The air-strike threat issued by
the 16-member NATO on Aug. 9,

does not apply to Mostar.

"If the situation continues to de-

teriorate. it would be necessary to

include Mostar as a safe area." one
diplomat at the meeting said.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

DUTY FREE SHOPS

FRfDDY
Newly renovated shop in heart of Peru.

Cone ui & buy your perfumes &
gifts "Duty Free « SAVINGS OF 403,
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GULAG; Ire Deteriorating Camps, Growing

Gmtmuetf from ftge I

many regulations governing mail and packages,

time' in solitary confinement and prison attire

have been liberalized.

VeL, even those reforms have led to more
beatings and physical abuse, according to Va-
leri Abramkin, a prison-reform advocate in

Moscow, because officials do not have enough
staff to run the prisons more humanely.

And the nation’s economic distress has pro-

duced conditions, he said, that “in fact, are

equal to torture."

Now, to allow them to escape their poverty,

parliament has given prisons the right to oper-

ate on a “commercial baas” — luce much or

Russia's formerly state-run economy. Mr.

Abramkin and others fear the new law will

provide a pretext for officials to enrich them-

selves wide exploiting prisoners.

A spokesman for the Interior Ministry in

Moscow said his agency was trying to bring

Russian prisons “closer to the world standards

established by the UN." But the spokesman,

who asked not to be named, added. "Of course;

living conditions in prison cannot be better

than in the outside world."

This camp in the roiling woods east of the

ancient city of Vladimir is better-run and more
fortunate than most, experts said. Only 1,715

inmates are crowded into 1,600 beds, according

to the chief administrator. Lieutenant Colonel

Alexander Kalinin, while some jails for people

awaiting trial have twice the intended capacity.

The prisoners here work eight hours a day,

earning the equivalent of a few dollars each

monih by sewing trousers or forging machine

parts for nearby factories.

Colonel Kalinin said his camp is facing a.

“very difficult situation." “All the illnesses of

society- in general we fed here aswell” he said.

Inside the barbed wire, the penal settlement

at first glance resembles a sort of underfunded

zoo. Each brick building—whether dormitory.

duhhouse or workshop— faces a caged and
paved yard and prisaiKra can* outside. . ..

On a recent warm afternoon, sallow, skinny

inmates in gray fatigues, most with shaved

beads, bung about the yards, pacing, smoking
and chairing idly, A few

.
played dominoes,

having stripped off their suits to reveal the

tattoos that are the «wMem of Russia’s prison

culture.

Seeing visitors, they rushed to the bars to

cadge dgarcites and pens or— seemingly un-

afraid ofColonel Kalinin and his deputy—
^
to

complain.

“You see bow we live," Vladimir Kfonov said

with disoist, taking the viators upstairs to a~

small hafi crammed with 120 two-tier beds... .

.

The toilet was a dark and fetid recess. Inride

a stairwell, a bucket bad been positioned to

catch leaks front the roof. Old posters pro-

claimed, “Our country is the first where social-

ism has become a reality."

A trusty guarded a can opener and table

knife, locked in a glass-fronted cabinet on the

wall .
..

•; •

“And Just try to eat our foodT the prisoner ;•

guide said \
Nearly 200 of the inmates aresuffenr^from

tuberculosis and live in qurantine and the :

camp cannot afford medicine. “They -should,

have a separate colony, but
.
so for the local

authorities won’t allow it,” Colonel Kafimn
said. ......
Some prisoners, veterans of the labor camps,

said conditions bad improved since^ their last

visit. They can wear crosses and grow beards,

they said They are entitled to conjugal visits

twice a year. Even the food is better than it was,

said Nikolai Zobakov, 47. ... ..V
“Oh. life is wonderful here;’’ be.joked. “Just

like at the dacha." Mr. Zubakovsmdhewas in

prison “for the righth orninth time." This time,

he was in the first year of a seven-yearsentence

for robbing a store. -> -

' Colonel Kahnin, 44, taU and broad

gray-blond Chaplinesque mustache.' had some

complaints, of Ins. own. The. warden, who-had.

risenThrough the ranks.Since beginning at this

camp as a junior officer iii 1970, seemed to

'

know all the inmates and greetedmany of them

jocularly as he wandered through the camp.

But the lieutenant cokneC soon to be pro-

moted by the Interior Ministry, said Russian

oimmalx are not what they used to.be.

: - “They’re younger now, more spoiled, more
impudent and less r^gretfuL,** he said. “They

don’t obey the crime kinds anymore. They have

no respect for the unwritten laws."

“they’re harder to manage" he said, adding

that parliament had reduced the authority to

.

managethem. He can’no longer withhold pack-

pfe*“This^the kind of^^ra'are'uve in," he
said. . .

*.

- But a yiar ^tbe canq?’s punishment cells

riiowed thal
: Colonel Kalinin still has some

.power at bis dlsposaL More than 100 inmates

;
sal, fo*B" to a dungeonrllke cefl, in the isolation

unit, where they must stay for all but 10 urin-

ates each day for up to 60 days at a time.

- “These are the inm*t« who fight, who play

cards for money, who have alcohol, vdiodo not

obey - the administration," the warden .
said,

puffing open a heavy iron lock to reveal one of

the cells. “They enflamc the rest of the in-

matea”;..

Inmates get afcobol ind other contraband

when, friends throw it over die prison fence,

: hidelt in packagesor induce guards to smuggle

...(Lin.? • ”l u .• .. .i1
.:

:"

Marina Rumshbkaya, heads a smaH
Ktivist gronp cafled Prisrafand libetty.^flid

”

she has virited canqjs that have nm out of food

and other.camps-where local authorities have

cut off waira- and .dectridty far late payment

Azerbaijanis Sai ear
Complied br Oir Staff From Dixpadies

MOSCOW — Azerbaijani

troops abandoned a key town near

Iron on Mooday m another victory

for Armenian troops from the dis-

puted enclave of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh.

Spokesmen for both the Azerbai-

jani Defense Ministry and the Na-
gorno-Karabakh administration

said the defenders withdrew over-

night from FizulL a town of 40,000

under siege by Armenians holding

hills on three sides.

The latest victory brought the

Armenians closer to cutting off the

entire southwest of Azerbaijan,

home to about 200.000 people. The
advance risked angering neighbor-

ing Iran.

Toe border is just 25 kilometers

( 1 5 miles) from Fizuli and the fight-

ing has sent tens of thousands of

refugees fleeing toward Iran.

Fizuli is the third big town out-

side Nagorno-Karabakh seized by
the Armenians in recent weeks, ah-

terAgdam to the east and Cebr^fi
further to the southwesL

The Azerbaijanis say they recap-

tured Ccbraytl at the weekend.

The Armenians, whose advances
have fueled political unrest in Azer-

baijan, say they have to drive back

the Azerbaijanis to protect Nagor-
no-Karabakh from shelling.

The mountainous enclave was
put under Azerbaijani jurisdiction

by Moscow in 1923 although it is

populated mainly by Armenians.

There were these related devel-

opments Monday in regions cm the

borders of the former Soviet
Union:

• Russia rejected a Lithuanian

call for mediation in a dispute over

the Baltic rwublic'sclaim for com-
pensation from Moscow for 50
years under Soviet occupation.

“TheattcmpTsto putpressure by
liawg third countries vnU prodricc

only- a negative response;” said-.

Vyasbeslav Kostikov, spokesman

for President Boris N. "Yeltsin,

quoted by the news reriricrlnier-

foX. ••
:"j

Earlier, Lithuania, condemned
Moscow’s decision Sunday to drop

the Aug. 3] deadline for withdraw-

al of the 2^00 Russian troops re^

maining in i itiniatna and to sus-

pend talksmacqmpfetQ poBouw.-

Mr. Kostikov" dismissed Lithua-

nia’s demand Cor S146 hflfiaa in

compensation -as .-’hmfouadedJ’

Russia has ao responsibility for the

StaCmst era because Russia was a

victim, too, Mr. Kostikov said.

The president of Lithuania; Al-

ga-das Btazahskas, said Skmday he
would mrpeal to intftroational me-
diator for hetpin the efispute. - -

• President Yeltsin and the

.Georgian leader. Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, agreed in i Kremlin

meeting to sign a treaty restoring

peace in Abkhazia, which is rebel-

ling against
^
Geo^ait rule, news

agencies reported.

Mr. Aevanfoadze told the Itar-

Tass agency that a treaty of friend-

ship and coopetaticHi between the
two states would be signed, in the

Georgian capital in September af-

ter a . final round of . talks this

month. •.

The two also discussed ways of

hdpihg about 140,000 refugees

limn Abkhazia to return hesne, it

said- Mr. Shevardnadze said repar

triafion of^ refugees.virus "perhaps
the. most acute problem" after a
cease-fire was reached last month.

Rusaa, whichhas stntfegic inter-

ests in the Caucasus; fowed ar-

range the peace betweim Gecffgia
and Abkhazia. (Reuters, AFP)
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tradition." she said, "we could also be throwing

Christians to the lions."

Passions run equally high at LeTambourin, a
cafe for fans, nexi to the Yellow House, where
van Gogh lived i Supporters insist that bull-

fighting, a tradition roughly as old here as its

counterpart in Spain, mis a vita! social and

cultural Function.

Bulls and man's age-old confrontation with

them provide the catalyst for celebrations, mu-
sic. dance and usually good-natured rivalries.

Events in the ring are only a small part of the

activities and rituals generated all year round.

Aries and nearby villages, for example, have

a total of more than 54.000 residents but at least

80 dubs for bullfighting fans who meet regular-

ly in their own cafes. A women's fan dub was

founded a fc* years aeo and already has 200

members.
Genevieve Cau. founder of thewomen's dub.

Livianas. said: "We found it very difficult to

find a place in this very male and very macho
world. But we knowasmuchabout bullfighting

as many male spectators.”

Inhorsbopof local crafts and antiques there

are pointings and objects related to baHfigfat-

ing. just a sample cf the paraphernalia related

to bulls that permeate this pretty town. Mrs. -

Cau said that the women’s autidiffered from

the men's because it stressed education.

The women have rased money and started a -

bullfighting school that is attended by street

youths and others who "badly, crave attention

and a discipline." Last winter. livianas broke

new ground by inviting different speakers

fighters, breeders, painters and Others involved

with the tradition.

Such education does not impress the Society,

forthe Protection of AatmalSi which holds tbav
this only furthers the bloody practices in the

ring. “The buti^^is a peaceful annual."-Hat.

Fascber sauL"Il eats grass."'

Mr. 'Yonnet, who was born on his fathers
ranch, disagrees. "The pro-animal peoplemust
understand the character of the bull,'' he
“He Gdis all the time; the animals even kill

each GUar."

Last year, he said,.he had chosen 15 of hi^..

finest arrimah for the season in Madrid. By the

time they had to be sent off, only sixqualified.

JFK: 800,000 Pages of Documents Provide Grinfor Historians and Buffs
Continued from Page 1

behest of the ClA, the FBI or organized

crime.

In one of the documents released Monday,

jn FBI agent reports on his interview. 15

years after the assassination, of a Russian

emigre. The Russian recalled nearly verbatim

a cTOVCisarkra with a friend. Pavd Golova-

chev. who had spoken with Mr. Oswald is

19*2 in Russia.

A former Marine. Mr. Oswald defected to

the Soviet Union for a period and then re-

turned to the United States.

The Sept. 19. 1977. classified memo to the
director of the FBL Clarence KeOev, said the

emigre's friend had worked with Mr. Oswald
at a radio factory in Minsk and had heard-

fum boast that "he would have lots ofnumey
in America." .

.

•

“For example, I .wifi kffl the president,'"

the memo quotes the famgrt as saying, re-

counting Mr. Griovatiteift reoaOtetiao ct
Mr. Oswald’s words.

'

Another document is a memo;, written

Nov. 27, 1963, five days after tire assassins

tkm, by a Soviet defector wwking fcr tbe

CLA He speculated that themurderliadbeen

instigated by the KGB to r^eve' inters^

pressures on Nikita .&. Khrushchev, then the

kadff cf theSoviet Union. Mr. KhnahAelv
was deposed in October 1969. - v

;

•

- The assassnaiioa "effec&oty dbKsts zbc

Soviets* attention frtx& ibrir inXtxnal prob'

lexns." wrideBeterDexyabm inthenar
directly affects Khrusbdiev's lan^nty."

agemwbo.de'
fecHa-iQ the West m 1954; He jserved as a.

U^gcwrnnsait, indudmg^ClA, and wrote several boob.-He died

9*“^ “secret,"

.

a?^8Ctual basisfwhis soecufarioo that

^•g « the preadent m Danas.
.

- '

-2^r<Ioc?raeats detail information the
.
gwttnmmt kept©a Mr. Oswald beforelhe :

FIG3HTS: A Resurgence in Bullfightingm Fronce Attracts Its Detractors

•-

disabilities inflktoi on one another.'

From his desk. Mir. Ytmitet can- see the Ro*.
man ampfaithcater, which be manages. The im-.

posQg.builtfi&g carved from rode has survived'
20centimesand. he says, is coping wellwith the
cwrem stampede. He believes bullfighting wilT
nol.gQaway easily.

.
Men want to show their.strength scxLso do--

bulls," he smtL.!*We are not

^.^- Ytainet pot on a mischievous. striSe.

the wdl has one thing ofl ha tmnd.
."He wants to dominate his adversary.”

V'V •'

KAV.

(l ^

$S-.m
Ti^n I.q

1 - . 7 wwmtwm one Ttpon- that^Mr, C&Waabe^

;

fcmtevifar’'
"

'r.,!-;
'-; -' .’ “."SW K7 JWCOeO
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EW DELHI— J. J. Vata^rosta*

the

crafts *ndcorrecting dieimages and ssstricaip..

worionanshipin the format—gasp! Sfkxpt^bt

pants madeof antique embroiday?Qeay*g&r
rcveafin&bustios to resemble Jaipurpat
ace windows?'

'•'
•. ;.•

; Vl :f$ ; \

.

hVwimtgft lo make an h*Ai*n woman prfl
.]

her saii over her face ini^edburassmariL:
.-i

Valaya, 25, is apioneer in India's banjeenung

fashion industry, an entfyrenenrin anddtbat

'

didn't exist here a decade ago^He is among ft

cadre of yoangpatiifindeis oying todtange the

way the country dresses, as wdT as- the wayShe *

West views Indian-made ejotbes— as “someof

the ghastliest in the wedd,” groaned Ate New
Delhi fadnrm designer DaviriAhraharil,^..- >

“It’s a new jteiomenoo,’
,
dodarcii Frauds

Wazzufv a ‘ consultant ' to two Imfiafatoiim
,

export houses. *TrtVcoonfiry tratfitipns

are gtrong.tbeiietwas no lasmon’ift Indsa-YPu

could wear a red sari^ybucould wear apinker
yeflow sari — Aal wSsafl-Bta afl-tfocis

dunging how m atagway." ' A
. V. _-

rAi
“We're riding* imge wavtf* gpsbfcdTarimmTahfliam. 3 1, founder oftbc'coiH?^s'fi

111 U '!

tique* wtaereBarabay can drop more
than SLDOO r— three times the- awn^e annual

- income <rf an Indian foody—on a pew-beaded

^outfit ‘Theofs no fcjgc as to wiy it happened."

?Women are-coming into their own,” said

ikanbayiwed .Aourat&a (Ann) 3L- Mtdttla],

.32, who disigns , work ana leisure war for

women: “In the past,' they never went out ofthe

boose, so where wookithey wear theirdotheST
Satellite tdev&an, introduced only two

years ago, is also feeding the frenzy, spreading

the gospd of Western consumerism and dolh-

-"“We'Ve been able to seeawarid never seen

beforem iMfia,”' said Valaya, who worksoutof

a cramped New Delhi studio. “People said, ‘If

[theWestj can do it, why can’t we? ”

• -With Ibis new worldview. toe desimeis are

lapping into the US, European and Japanese

'markets: Because they can obtain extravagant

fabrics, a wide array of materials and nnEnuted

idaflediiboratafacddnof ducostpaidbytheff

.overseas counterparts, they can offer their

^dothes allower paces.

V But not always. Abraham is among those

.'Who wanttochange toe image ofIndian dott-

ing-as “tbcchcapest posable stuff, .Woodstock

tie-dye, the bottom-cod market of the West”
HistriglMfy cohxedj sequined, S1J200 evening

-wear has been displayed in the PlulfAvenue
storefront wujdows of Be^gdarf Goodman in

Jleif York/and bis sheer pomegranate-dyed

scarves are sold under his label for about $400

cadi at upscale U. S. department stores.

However, most Indian designer dotbes —

,

whether Western or native in cut— are still sdd
in India. And the proliferation of fashion de-

signers has coincided with a radical change in

Indian buying habits: the switch from tailor-

made garments to ready-made dotting. As re-

centlyas six years ago, it was virtually impossi-

ble to find ready-to-wear clothing in India.

The first retail stores opened in 1987. and
have since spread hire monsoon rains across the

country. The stores have spawned yet another

byproduct — fashion nu^mnet. “We have

created a new set of advertisers now with the

retail boom going op,” said Sanjay Kaul, editor

and publisher of Arcade, a stack publication

filled with glamorous women modeling extrav-

agant dotting.
Kaul, like many involved in the emerging

industry, worries that “fashion has very tittle to

do with real life in India,’
1

where the average

animal family income is 5330, whoe more than

half the population is HEterete and where as

many as one-third of all residents don’t have

access to safe drinking water.

“You’re setting a certain image or lifestyle

that isnotreaDy there,” said Rohxt Chawla,one

“You touch about 0.1 percent of the country.'

TahDiard, Hkcmany of his ooHeagnes, believes

ithis task to refine the tasteofIndianwomen.He

BOOKS
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JUDT gablaj®^:' j
The Secretlife dlaaAmer-

By Dotzd Shipman; Illustrated.

540pages. $24.9% Hyperion.

Reviewedtjy r '

Margp JdEfeisoir?: >

:

" :/

J
UDY GARJLAND said morie

'

and tdcmiou inrenls wanted,

her to be ^rvt of tSe gnl next!

‘/HAT THEY'RE READING

_ Lobeny the French
JB reading %’Anche da Ker-
t’
rby jean4)&nl KaiiHrnanti.

journalist who spent servend 1

.years.uA hostage in Lebanon.
L

' AJga^RuiUffa friend who often

and his.7»dk pon-
.'pmes hp mysterious images of the.

/ woaderfti] isknds of Kerguden in

. tfieSouthSeas wbereeven the wind
fifferasOy * " -

door.!l^«uC (John tomb* IHT)

couldn’t find the rig^tbouseor the, 1 7

J*

right doerr.” Neither could die, mid ..

.

that’s vhy the.Houre of Garkmi,^j^ thctssaihksa. msrnnat-

'

tamed into sneb a R^Jdj^S;5 higlH<Ke«ich titlesnsually in^ire.
through’ one dooraid you d fero‘.;7^^^ a.hank-wciMng. unsentimiEri-
the phM^, CTeet^faced gd ^^Vtal1 resetadierwhosebooks indnrte

itr^-A'‘^.-Story of <3nema“ and a
anoOwr and Wd.find a-M > work. The Great
maniac addfetedto yoakat

MiB«te^^^
fr^rnT;w -

rales, amplwtamnttst .
crash diets a^MnajL is -willing to sort

nd vrif dujjjb& Go 4m*gb ^Oifragii
r

fanay' genedogies, imer-
thirda^yond tue^prtas ^^10 memos
gemu&ae knew every jnd aBpreviousWrics on Gariand.
ness^technique thwew», fran Wjjea heJin& several accouhtt of

“only ooedid not lake h for grant-

ed toot I already knew of Mmncfirs
hamoxxnaKty. likewise the ti-

sexnalhy of Garland and of her

father, Frank Gnmm.
Shipman, begins with Garland’s

roots iu the Sooth, and thcMklwest.
She,was bom in 1922 and named.
Frances Ethel (Baby) Guam Her
unhappily, married parents were

minor but passionate vaudevillians

, , .. - . . . . - and theater managers, and Baby
knm lohystena to purejoy^and sw

, the same mrident; heia^t ttan all took her first bow at the age of 214.

n.wft
l*1*

Itoleave
mostevoy kinderf performer..

Garland died m l 969, and t&
books have .been pi^g^dp .

evw
since. Tboeare hanMns.^fijmhifr1

lories, hu^nqrhies-and 'btoiiisdu^

gToj-rtiies, xrtost flaimtirr-
‘c,*‘

“Weep No MorerMy
Mortgaged Life” and 'Hatnbbw’s

EndL^David
subtiflinghisl

of an; Ansoodan Legend.”'bot he

0,1 out on ^sensible ground .that

when'-yoifxe. defl^mgwEa legend,

four versons'may'be more tnstJsftJ

;
than one.^b|e times dsoalldw Wm-
tobe-dkctfwhfee his predecessors

had tobe^circnraspect. TFheinost
tiflfcs Eke oonteatioBs matters in most biog-

r
u
Jt~r:iaphfcs are the1 sexual ones,

w &
mrtcs,'*an<frcan oulysaythatof

caift.reast; -alltheptopScI Spoketowho knew
“TheSecret lift ' Gariand and Vincente Xfinneffi”

—

GaiianduS second ^ husband —

The fam2y eventually settled in

C&hfornia, and she'was a contract

player by ihb age of 13.

.
-. Thanks to “The Wizard of Cte,"

she wasa star at IS, and die was
stillj^star at 28. when MGM axed
ben a star, a survivor of several

nervbus. ciffipses and a drug ad-.

<fic£,thanks to herccmtinued abuse
of thejnUa the studio had blithely

prescribed tomake sure she slept at

tight, rosef randy each morning and

stayed thin, thin, thin. From then

on, lmr Hfe became a series^ of

comebacks, occasionally on film,

more often on stage-

GarianrTs pubfic saw through

the press-release euphemisms.
They knew and loved knowing that

a report of influenza probably

meant she had had her stomach
again, or that a much-

rest was probably a much-
needed stay in a sanitorium. In

1964 she told an interviewer she

had had so many comebacks that

every time die returned from the

bathroom, it was seen as a come-

back. Five years later, at the age of

47, she locked herself into a bath-

room and died of an overdose.

Her secret life is no secret any-

more. But there is stiU one secret

Shipman can’t penetrate and that is

the secret of Garland's talent. He
assesses each fibn performance

briefly and quotes liberally from

reviews. But be makes no sustained

attempt to get at the heart of the

trouper who lived on, and with, the

rage, the hysteria and the incandes-

cence.

CHESS

S
WEDISH chess diampion Iffl

Andosson hag a senoos rival,
-

Forimand HeBera. HeBera won a-

six-game-match froroAnderssou at'

the&^o Chess Chib in June.

One victory for BcScra, and -five

FUMCHDereNSE wilh24g4! Rfe8 25 g$, Andecson
seta tracpw&li 25~Bc5,the point

* being that 26 gf?! Qe31 27 Re3 Rc3
: ::-28 Qfl;Rel 29 Kg2 Rfl 30 Kfl rf

recover the queen and yields Black

draitfh^W **»Afaiwift
1

chntirftt. HellOS
;coc^J^^^it with 76 Khl!,
after which 26LJMh7 27 g6
would have been destroyed by ?8
BQ!t5«29 Q^! '

.

After26Ufte3 27 gf <jc5, Hdlere
hit hard with 28 %?! g5 (rar28 _g6
29 Bg6! Bf4 30JBh7n29 Qh3. After
29_Sd4 30 Qhfi, he would have
squashed 30^Qd5-by 31 Be4l An-
dasprongaveiqx.

v “ » SM • tyo
a»< , ms

- 5fe;
BcS

,
*4* • KBtlgU

Be6! te litJedKliS l6<5«7. So, he

an advantage in apace.?,; ‘

. j
SSSwf '6-0-

DreyCTa^neat^taOi^IiF^ro^^e'couW^veSOTrcdlTdSI.
fonnant 55-thai Tie:aw)id»:wQ- ^ i8«i Kb8 19^e Ne6^20Ne6 ft
dangerous attacks, doe -stetimh#' ^i‘Bd4

1

with, positional supeomiw
from S_Ji6 9 NeftS fc 10 Bg6;Kjc7. •

.jOT wtite. Also, aftex 16_N8h7 17
11 Her and an^vth^ froni-fctfie79''‘;^7>^7^ jga5! was.stipng; An-"'-;

Nf7!7 Kf7 :K;-NgS;J%^- jUramn- tried to; keen hncs closed

gave way
ravished and fulfilled. In her mid-

dle years she became a kind of

Horatio Alger for the movie
nwsw»s

J using film after film to my-
thologize her own modest Ameri-

can origins, her unquenchable gifts,

md her triumph through bard

work and trueheartedness. But the

last years — the mood swings, the

high-strung hands and manic vi-

brato, the tension and the self-de-

struction — exposed her bond to

the rebel underside of the culture.

Judy Gariand was quick-witted,

tough, damaged and utterly sdf-

obsessed. ‘There wasn’t a' thing

that that gal couldn’t do — except

take care of herself,'’ said Bing

Crosby (whose biographers make n
dear that taking care of himself

was about the only thing he chose

to do). She was a child star, and

rhild stars learn early that their

talent can thrill and manipulate

others. Very few seem able to learn

that, when they grow up, that same

talent can thrill and nurture and

even save them.

-Margo Jefferson is on the staffcf

The New Fort Times.

Anderssan was
and chose short-term

8-
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hales what he describes as the tawdry neon pinks

and electric bhies and flaming ydkws that they

favor. “The earth tones of theenviromiKBioreso
much better." he said with a sigh

Anu Mafatlal designs for middle-class wom-
en who she hopes wQ] wear ho- clothes for

years.

For inspiration, she often wanders (he noisy
back-lane bazaars of Bombay, absorbing the

kaleidoscope of brilliant colors.

Mafatlal commissions disabled waters to

make the sprightly colored doth sparrows that

toe sews into the fringes of whimsical dupanas.

the ubiquitous long scarves that Indian women
drape over their shoulders and bosons as part

of™ national garb.

W HILE Mafatlal and India's other

young designers are working 10

push India into anew fashionera,

most are fiercely dedicated topre-

serving their country's past.

“There is a real emphasis on revival of
crafts,” said Tahiliani.

Both Tahiliani and Mafatlal employ dozens
of skilled craftsmen, many of whom live in

Bombay's foulest slums.

New Delhi designer Valaya said the next test

of the Indian fashion industry is making the

glamour affordable to a wider range of custom-

er. ‘The real revolution will be young people

and lower prices," be said. “It reallyhappens at

the street level."

Not All Miami Beach
Charmed by Versace

By Larry Rohter
.V#n York Tones Serttce

M IAMI BEACH. Honda —
There were bravos all around

for Gianni Versace when the

Italian fashion designer paid

S195 million for a historic but dilapidated

apartment building in the Art Deco District

here last year, promising to restore the palaz-

zo-lurried-tenement to rts original state and

to make it his home and base of American
operations.

But non- itaai Versaoe has also bought the

Revere Hotel next door for another S3.7

million, things have turned sour. Taking ad-

vantage of loopholes in a local ordinance; be

pians to demolish the hotel, which like the

beachfront mansion is listed on the National

Register of Historic Places, and build a pool

and a garage on the cleared property.

As a result, many of toe design and preser-

vation advocates who had applauded Ver-

sace's acquisition of the Casa Casuarina, a

three-story, 1 3.33 6-square- foot (1.235-

square-meter) Mediterranean Revival apart-

ment built in 1930, are fighting his effort to

raze the hotel erected in 1930. After being

rebuffed by toe city's zoning and historic

preservation boards, which found that Ver-

sace had the right to demolish the hotel the

preservationists sued to maintain the integri-

ty of what they call the country's largest

concentration of An Deco architecture.

“We've already lost several buildings in

this district that are of historic value, and we
don't want that to continue to happen,'' said

Betty G utierrez, chairman of the Miami De-
sign' Preservation League. “Our point has

always been that what is important is the

totality oT the district, all these buildings

fitting m together, and we don't want 10 see

that disappear on a technicality."

Versace's plans fa a luxurious’private resi-

dence here are also an indication that other

kinds of changes are taking place in South

Beach, as the trendy hotels, nightclubs, res-

taurants. shops and recording studios along
Ocean Drive are known. Increasingly, the

South Beach area that includes the Art' Deco
District is becoming a haven for the rich and
the famous, driving away the younger, more
outre types who created the current mystique

of South Beach after supplanting the elderly,

predominantly Jewish retirees or toe area.

“Back in 1986. 1 could get a cafe con leche

down on thecomer for30cents, but nowit will

cost you four bucks for an espresso," said

Louis Canales, a nightclub fixture regarded as

an originator of the Miami Beach scene. “The
whole egalitarian tiring, all the kids who marie

the Beach happen, they have been priced oul”

In their place have come the likes of Ma-
donna and Sylvester Stallone, both of whom
have recently settled in houses nearby, along

Gianni Versace

with a host of lesser-known models, actors

and photographers. The singer Gloria Este-

fan and toe actor Mickey Rourke are among
toe celebrities who non- own restaurants, ho-

tels or nightclubs here.

But the change may be good, said Canales,

who nowadays is busy promoting toe new
boutique that Versace is also building boo.

“It's not that we've lost our hipness,” he said.

“It's that we have become part of toe interna-

tional network of playgrounds of toe rich,

like Ibiza and Mykonos and Marbdla and

Saint-Tropez. These are people used to four-

star service, and we have to give it to them, or

they will move on to where they can get their

money's worth.”

Versace, whose primary residence is in Mi-

lan. was not available for comment about a

dispute that several of his friends and asso-

ciates here say has alternately irritated and

ha/fled him. “Italians lake the month of Au-
gust off,” said Robert Wolf, a spokesman for

the designer in New York. “He is somewhat

unreachable.”

But Lucia Dougherty, a lawyer who is

representing Versace in toe dispute, contends

that the fashion designer's plan to raze the

Revere would contribute to the preservation

of toe Art Deco District, made famous
around the world by toe television program

Miami Vice and countless fashion spreads in

magazines. Casa Casuarina. she said, is a

crown jewel of Miami Beach, to which the

Revere Hold simply cannot be compared.

“This was not a significant building in the

first place,” she said of the hotel. “His reno-

vation of toe other structure will be a land-

mark in Miami Brarh in its attention to detail

and sensitivity to historic features

The refurbishment of Casa Casuarina, a
copy of Christopher Columbus's home in

Santo Domingo, is well under way and in-

cludes a facade lined with arched mahogany
windows, an interior courtyard laced with

tropical trees and an observatory dome.
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THE TRIB INDEX 107 .

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index o, composed
of 230 Internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
110

80 F
im

The Index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks Ar Tokyo, New "York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, NeSherianda, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
to the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index Is composed
ofthe 20 top issues In terns ofmarket capitalization, to toe remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Ap|]Ri.in|gh(lng:2S% Approx. weigHty: 40% Approx. woighftTg: 35%

CtaK 127.38 Pm- 127.69 Owe 10151 Pm: 104-85 Oosb: 9104 P '^ 93.44

M A M J J A
™ 1998m World into

M A M J J A
1933

Industrial Sectors

M A M J J A
1993

an Mx

Energy 104.60 105.17 -0M CapMGoodi 102.67 10327 -058

11356 11452 -1.10 RawferierHs 10551 10701 -153

Hnmca 118.18 11853 -0.63 Conraner Goods 89.41 9056 -0.72

11455 11552 -058 10840 109.76 -143

For nation dnsting mom Mbrrmttn about tfw kitemaOonaIHgraU Tribune Wold Slack

kxfax,abookUlsayaSatilBbseotdiergabynTlBngb

Trib Index. iBIAwuoOatlKdeGaule. 92521 HeuByCedex, France.
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Despite Gains, Gold Shares

Could Glitter Some More
By Midiad Richardson

International Herald Tribune

M ELBOURNE— After a spectacular surge in recent
months, prices of most Australian gold stocks have
ran well ahead of the increase in the price of gold,

setting the stage for a retreat. But analysts say that
many of the fundamentals that have underpinned thegold fever on
the Australian Stock Exchange remain in place.

Provided the bullion price resumes its rise this year or in 1994,

they predict that shares of listed gold-mining companies that are

well-managed and have good 1 1 "

^ The market has
'

Brokers say that foreign buy- already discounted a
ing of Australian gold stocks, '

t .

especially by American and Eu- further nsem gold.
ropean gold funds, has been

strong.

Australia is the third-laigest gold producer after South Africa

and the United States.

The stock exchange’s Gold Index rose 1.2 points Monday to dose
at Z209.4, below its recent peak of 2,472.8 on Aug. 3 but 78 percent

higher than in late March. The All Ordinaries Index, a benchmark
for the market as a whole, rose 3.7 points to 1,932.8, up nearly 32

percent since March.

The gold price was quoted at 537420 an ounce at the dose in

Tokyo on Monday, agamst New York’s $373.60 on Friday.

Analysts say Australia’s Gold Index is about IS percent overval-

ued, based on the current bullion price.

“The index is already discounting a higher gold price,” said Peter

Wetherall, head of research at McIntosh & Co. If the anticipated

price rise fails to materialize, he said, “there is some potential for

the prices of gold shares to drop back.”

Bullion reached an eight-year low ofjust under 5327 an ounce cm
March 10. Its rise since then has beat driven by fears of inflation in

the United Stales and Asia, volatile currency movements, falling

interest rates in Europe and evidence erf rising demand for gold—
led by China and other East Asian countries— at a time of falling

production, especially by South Africa and the former Soviet

Union.
After being the worm-performing sector of the Australian stock

market in 1992, when it lost 22.5 percent, the Gold Index has been

See GOU), Page 13

Reginald Dale is on vacation.

Delta Gives

3,000 Staff

Option for

Retirement
CcuqtUed by Our Staff From Dbpauka

ATLANTA — Ddta Air Lines

Inc. said Monday it would give

3,000 employees In selected depart-

ments an option to retire early in a

program that could cost the carrier

5210 million.

“This program does two things,”

said Ronald Alien, the Delta chair-

man. “First, it will give eligible peo-

ple who are ready to retire a chance

to do so. And second, it will allow

Delta to reduce its costs by cutting

head-count levels to more dosdy
match staffing and business needs.

“Over the past few months,

we’ve taken several planned steps

to produce a more streamlined and
flexible organization as part of oar

commitment to return Delta to sus-

tained profitability, and today’s

announcement is the next step.”

In June, Mr. Allen told employees

to expect job cuts, reportedly total-

ing 2,600. The early-retirement offer

is part of a cost-cutting plan that

already has trimmed Delta’s ranks

by 6200 jobs, about 7.7 percent of

its work force, since May 1992.

Delta stock was up 50 cents, at

$52,375 a share, in late New York

Stock Exchange trading.

Last week, Ddta accelerated the

pace of its pilot layoffs, announo*
mg plans to dismiss 202 pilots in

October and November. The new
cuts would bring to 407 the number
of pilots Ddta fias fired since June
1. Under its cost-cutting plan, Dd-
la plans to increase that number to

600, or 6 percent of its pilots.

Ddtahu been struggling toenda
two-and-a-half-

totaling $1.6 billion. The carrier ex-

pects to save about $265 tnflUon

annually in salary and benefits from

positions already diminaied.

Separately, Aviation Week ft

Space Technology quoted officials

of the airline trade organization as

saying the industry’s collective loss

would narrow (his year to $2J bil-

lion from $4.8 billion in 1992

Officials of the International Air

Transport Association said this

would bring the cumulative loss

since 1990 to $13.3 billion. Airlines

have been plagued by overcapacity,

global recession, and an escalation

m fees for the use of airports.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Investors ScrambleforJunk Bonds
With High Yields Hard to Find, Issuance Takes Off

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
New York Tima Street

NEWYORK —Junk bonds are back. The
high-yielding issues sold by companies lhat

are considered below investment grade are in

favor with investors desperate for better

yields than the meager returns available on
Treasury bonds and other low-risk securities.

A look at current Treasury returns tdls the

stray. The 30-year bond is yielding 622 per-

cent, about the lowest level in 16 years, while

the 5.60 percent available on 10-year issues is

the lowest in two decades. A year ago, the 30-

year issue returned 7.45 percent and the 10-

year offered 6.69 percent.

By way of comparison, a recent 10-year

issue by Outdoor Systems Inc., which oper-

ates billboards, is yielding 933 percent in the

secondary market. The issue was rated B2 by
Moody's and B by Standard & Poor’s. A
double-B issue by Seagull Energy Corp. and
due in 12 years offers 7.92 percent.

Publicly sold issues this year have already

exceeded the record level of 1 992 Junk issues

in the public market this year have totaled

$37.4 billion, compared with $373 billion last

year. When a wave of private placements is

added, the total for the year is already about

$48 billion, according to the Duff ft

Fhdps/MCM Investment Research Co.

[This week, about 1810 million of junk is-

sues are to be sold, Bloomberg Business News
reported. The biggest sale is $270 million of

senior notes by Umrcryal Chemical Co.)

The high-yield bonds from companies at the

top of me nomnvestment-grade ranks, the

double-B category, have already been received

warmly. These include companies such as

News Gup. andTurner Broadcasting System,

whose bands are speculative but which have

elements of protection for investors.

But the search for yields is now opening the

market to companies, like Dal-Tife Interna-

tional, a leading producer of tiles, with much
lower credit ratings—in this case, theCleveL

SSx months ago, Dal-THe could not have

sold ajunk issue, said Margaret D. Paid, seni-

or vice president at Boston Security Counsel-

ors, ajunk-bond fund manager in Boston. This

month, however, it sold 5133 million of senior

secured five-year notes at a 12 percent yield,

although Ms. Paid said the prospectus made
dear the company did not have die resources

One problem: Falling

interest rates signal a

weak economy, bad

news for junk issuers.

to pay off the principal when the hoods ma-
tured. The notes are zero coupons, meaning

Dal does not have to pay any interest until

maturity. It raised $75 muhan from the sale.

On the issuer side, many companies are

doing what homeowners, states, cities and
towns are doing: paying off old high-interest-

rate debt with lower-interest-rate bonds.

In addition, a lot of companies are selling

braids so they can get out from under the

restrictions tintcome frith theircurrent bank
loans, said Kingman Penniman, the head of

junk bond research at Duff ft Phelps/MCM.
The idea of side-stepping banks helped

bringjunkbonds to prominence in the 1980s.

Midiad R. Milken, who was in charge of the

high-yield securities department at Drcxd
Burnham Lambert Inc. single-handedly cre-

ated a market forjunk-bond issues. Previous-

ly. companies that could not obtain invest-

ment-grade credit ratings did not seQ bonds.

The only junk bonds were the kind ca&ed

fallen

panics

sold by mvesttnent-grade corn-

later fell on bard times.

Mr. Milken’s contribution was to arrange

buyers for high-yielding debt, which allowed

low-grade braids to be issued. The money
raised was often used to finance hostile take-

overs, helping to fud the spectacular stock

market advance of the nHd-1980su Buyers were

compensated toe their risks by interest rates far

higher than they could gpt on high-grade

brad* But Mr. Milken was linked to a web of

of Drcxd and bis own
After Drcxd disappeared in 1990, other

firms moved into the field of underwriting

junk bonds, but the market took time to recov-

er from the loss of its single dominant player.

As for the current surge, Ms. Paid said she

thought it would continue. “I don’t think

there is a significant general risk in the jtmk-

bcmd market,” she said. That means there is

no threat of a collapse,

She said the spreads between the yields on
junk-bond issues and comparable

securities had remained relatively wide
therefore, still “signal a buying opportunity.”

The ride, die raid, “is on a credit-specific

basis.” In the rush of new issues, especially

those with lowcredit ratings, thereareoppor-

tunities to make the wrong choice.

But Mr. Penniman said be wasworried that

the market was too high. He said (he decline in

interest rates, which is sending investors to the

higher yields in the junk market, may be ag-

in part because traders and investors were

expecting the economy to reman sluggish for a

lot longer than many economists hadforecasL

If the market is right and the economy is

notpicking up momentum, that is bad for the

companies that nD junk bonds, he said, be-

cause they need a revived economy to gener-

ate cadi Oow to keep them healthy.

&
f
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By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Seniee

TOKYO—Authorities here arelooking into

a report that Toshiba Cam, which was in-

volved in a controversial sale of equipment to

the Soviet Union in the 1980s, might also have

illegally provided advanced semiconductor

technology to tire former East Germany.

Hie Sankd Shimbun, a major Japanese
newspaper, reported Monday that Toshiba and
Mitsui ft Co. had agreed in 1986 to hdp East

Germany build a plant to manufacture ad-
vanced computer memory chips.

Both Toshiba and Mitsui; a trading compa-

S
', denied the report. An official in the

vision of the Ministry of International

and Industry said the agency had investigated

the reports five years ago and found no viola-

tion of international rules. He also said (he

United States knew at the reports at the timr.

This official added, however, that the minis-

try, which is charged with enforcing expart-

control regulations, would review its conclu-

sions in tight of the new charges. Toshiba
officials visited the ministry Monday to discuss

the situation.

The Sankd newspaper said the agreement
between Toshiba and East Germany fdl apart

the following year when it came to Hghl that

Toshiba Machine Co., a Toshiba subsidiary,

had sold sophisticated mining machines to the

Soviet Union that could be used to make sub-

marines quieter.

When this disclosure caused outrage in die

United States, Toshiba hastily ended its agree-

ment with East Germany and tried to destroy

all evidence of it, the newspaper said.

Exports to Communist nations are restricted

by theCoordinatingCommittee for Multilater-
al Export Controls, or Cocom. The technology

to build a factory to make 256-kilnhit dynamic
randan access memory chips, or 256K D-
RAMs, would hove violated Cocom regulations

at the time, the newspaper said.

Dollar Hit

By Doubt

On Trade

Yen Is Stronger

As Accord Fades

CanpMbtOir Suff From Dispatdm

NEW YORK — The dollar fefl

against the yen Monday amid

doubts in the foreign-exchange

market that there would be any

quick trade agreement between

Washington and Tokyo.

The U.S. currency had slid by

more than a yen at the New York

dose, to 103.10 yen from 104.20 on

Friday.

The dollar rose, meantime,

against the Deutsche mark, and

currency analysts said market par-

ticipants woe paying for their pur-

chases of yen by selling the Ger-

man currency. Ihc dollar gained a

'ehnig
, to 1.6845 DM from 1.6748

iM on Friday.

Analysts said the market was

growing impatient waiting for con-

crete signs that the United States

and Japan were shitting from trade

rivalry to economic cooperation.

The dollar had drifted down to

around 101 yen last week, before

the Federal Reserve Board inter-

Fed's action foUowcdTpkxige by

Japan to promote deregulation ana
expand its economy, a combination

that led analysts and currency deal-

ers to conclude lhat a U.S.-Japa-

nese accord on reducing Tokyo’s

trade surplus might be taking

shape.

But after a policy statement by

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa oor Monday that analysis

said contained few details, the mar-

ket seemed to lose patience.

Mr. Hosokawa pledged in gener-

al terms to expand domestic de-

mand, improve access to Japanese

markets and increase deregulation.

Although Japan may yet come up
with concrete steps to deal with its

trade surplus and slumping econo-

my, dealers said, market partici-

pants decided to hedge their bets.

Thattranslated into resumed yen-

buying, although the move was

blunted by rumorsof newFed inter-

vention as the dollar neared 103 yen.

The market's consensus was the ru-

mors about the Fed were bogus, but

See DOLLAR, Page 10

American Banks
Are FightingBack

By Jerry Knight
and Steven Pearlstein

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Na-
tionsBank branch at 20th and K
StreetsNW is banking the way it’s

always been— tellers behind mar-
ble counters taking deposits, cus-

tomer service specialists at walnut

Second of rwo articles.

desks making loans and a big chart

showing today’s rates on ravings

accounts, certificates of deposit,

car loans and mortgages.

Just one floor above is the bank
of the future: Data from the New
York Stock Exchange dickers ou
computer monitors, desks are pOed
with mutual fund brochures and
financial counselors dispense ad-

vice on estate planning, retirement

accounts and investment strategies

behind smoked glass partitions.

Within the next few weeks, 30
NationsBank branches in the

Washington area will be similarly

transformed. In the first partner-

ship between a major bank and a

big Wall Street broker, Nations-

Bank and Dean Witter Securities

plan to open 500 financial super-

markets nationwide offering not

only all the usual banking services

but mutual funds, stocks and

bonds and anything else a stock-

broker can offer, too.

American banks are struggling

to adapt to the revolution un-

leashed by computers and creative

competitors, who have figured out

ways to do everything banks do,

better and cheaper. Many bankers

have decided they must either

evolve quickly, or die.

They are seeking more services to

offer customers and better and

cheaper ways of providing them.

These banks of die future are not the

New York “money centers" that

have traditionally dominated U.S.
Hanking but regional upstarts like

NationsBank and Fust Union Corp.
from Charlotte, North Carolina;

Banc One of Columbus, Mellon of

Pittsburgh and First Chicago.

But the aggressive bankers' ef-

forts to bring their business up to

date, and to move toward the kind

of “universal banking” long prac-

ticed in some European countries,

are being hampered by federal

banking laws that were written

long before the invention of the

computer, the teller ma-
chine or the credit card.

Even promises of cheaper and
more efficient banking services fa-

consumers ami a healthier banking
system for the country fail to con-

vince some banking regulators and

See BANKS, Page 11
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Stocks and Bonds
Take a Breather

Via Auecfated Plan

. rnim uupaUHa

«gKTS£!ffiS
-U5 *^5 ^ Nigd PriS
>®*dcr at Klemwort Benson North
.America. People are piling money

N.Y.gpcja •

rinto mutual hinds because (here's
'noranm on certificates or deposit,
hut just because there's nothing

• dse around doesn't mean you
’should be buying at these levels."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
~age dipped 9.50 points, to 3,605.98,
'while falling issues on the New
'York Stock Exchange outnum-
jbered advancers by an 8-to-7 ratio.

* The beQwether 30-year Treasury
-bond lost 3/32, to 100 12/32,where
;its yield was 622 percent, un-
changed from Friday.

Merck led the New York Stock
Exchange actives, down *4 to 32V:. It

has been active since announcing
plans late last month to acquire
Medco Containment Services, a
mail-order drug retailer, for $6 bil-

lion in cash and stock.

Chrysler fallowed, up at41& It

is to introduce its 1994models Tues-t

day. Home Depot was third, down!

X at 41, after losing 11 percent of its:

value last week on concerns of re-,

duced growth for the retailer.

IBM followed, up 1# to 444. !

SL Joe Paper climbed 3% to 49%
after the paper company was rec-

ommended by the money manager

John Bowling in a publisher report.

Intel, the most-active over-the-

counter issue, rose 4 to 64W. ft was
recommended by Jeffrey Miller,

managing director of Provident In-

vestment Counsel, on television.

In other OTC trading, 3DO fell 1

to 25, extending its slide from Fri-

day as Silicon- Graphics and Nin-
tendo formally announced plans to

challenge it in the market to 32-bit

videogames. Silicon Graphics rose 1

to 39& 3DO is expected to have its

three-dimensional virtual-reality

game out thisyear, at a cost ofabom
S700, while the Nintendo-Siiicon

Graphics model is to be priced at

less than $250 but will not be avail-

able forborneuse until late 1 995.An
arcade version is planned for 1994.

A&W Brands rose 1 to 194 after

a report (hat Cadbury Schweppes
was interested in buying iL Cadbury
denied the report, and its American
depositary receipts fell % to 284.

(Bloomberg, UPI, Reuters)

DOLLAR: Uncertainty Helps Ye

Gmtmned from Page <

recalling the market ambush of

Thursday, traders banked off.

Yet the idea of “discreet" Fed
intervention had a certain plausi-

Porejgi Exchange

Trillty about it several dealers said.

One chief dealer said he believed

the Fed came in buying dollars via

only one bank, hoping the move,
would appear to be manly a com-
mercial transaction.

“You must remember the doOar-

yea level of 103 is very important

psychologically," this dealer said.

“If the dollar falls below that into

the KttJo yen level, you’ll see

many big funds, the big specula-

Dow Jones Averages
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tots, jump in ready to sell dollars

again, as they had last week.”

The mark" lost ground on fresh

speculation that the Bundesbank
may ease interest rates Thursday,

when its policy-making council re-

sumes meetings after a four-week

summer recess.

The dollar was stronger against

other European currencies, as wdt
rising to 5.8660 French francs from
5.8375 on Friday and to 1.4810

Swiss francs from 1.4670. The
pound was lower, at SI-5055 after

$15149.
New York trading volume was

about one-third of normal, dealers

said. Half of Europe is on its Au-
gust vacation and so is much of the

New York market

(Knight-RiJder. Reuters. AFX)
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MorganNet Soared88% in Quarter
NEWYORK(AP)—Morgan Stanley Group Inc, one of Wall Street's

largest brokerage finns, said Monday that its second-quarter eanuhBS

badim 88 pscent from a year ago on strong revenue from investment

backing as wdl as securities trading. „ . .
, i n n .

Morgan Stanley reported net income of $224.2 million for its secona

quarter, which ended July 31.
.

The results were in line with the earnings of other major brokerages,

released last month, winch riiowed strong trading revenues dim to

volatility in the bond and currency markets. Falling interest rates have

also benefited brokerages and banks bylowering the cost of their money,

IpalcoWithdrawsFrom Battle forPSI
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Ipalco Enterprises’ chainnan conceded

defeat Monday in its $1.7 Miron hostile takeover bid to PSI

Inc, apparently ending a tug-of-wai that has lasted for months For the

state of Indiana's largest utility. .

Chairman John Hodowal oilpalco said his company had been

to secure the prorv votes needed to dect a date of candidates to the PM

. board. The dedsaoo towithdraw dears theway for a friendly PSI meigei

with Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co, ^ . __r

Ipalco, owner of Indianapolis Power & Light Co, and P51 ven

ba^g rival five-candidate dates to the PSI board. Ipalco had been

offering $30.50 per share, while CG&E’s offer was put at about 528.

UnitedTechnologies FinedbyEPA
NEW YORK (Knight-RidderJ—TheVS. Department of Justice and

the Environmental’ Protection Agency said Monday that they had or-

dered United Technologies Crap, to pay $53 million for ‘Vtdespreao,

serious and repeated” environmental damage. _
The aerospace and automotive giant most also undergo one oi tile nx»i

extensive environmental audits in the history of the agency.
-

Violations included improper handling of hazardous waste, storage of

x. . -.1 * : ^Akwnino innftentiale

CEZSECTSIi
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For die Record
VoftswagenAG said that its Brazilian unit had resumed production of

the Beetle model and that 20,000 vehicles would be manufactured

annually. (Bloomberg)

tngrfrf*, is developing designsofchips that duplicate the functions Of miei

Corp.'s most powerful microprocessors, industry sources said. (Reuters)

Menffl lynch A Co, which shut down its trading operation in British

government bonds in 1989 after posting losses, plans to apply within

weeks to become a market-maker again. (Bloomberg)

. American Airlines is expanding the marketing of a money market fund

that jets people save and eam extra, frequent-flier miles at the same time.

Investors win be able to put money into the fund through Jack White &
Co. of San Diego, the first time the fund has been available through a

brokerage. (Bloomberg)

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES—“Tbe Fugitive," starring Harrison Fond, was easily

at the top again in the United States over theweekend. Following are the

Top 10 moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales

to Saturday and Sunday.

1."ine Fugitive" (Warner Brothers] SiaimlBloa •

8 "Hard TargoT (Vnfcaroi; SIM million -

1 -The Secret Garden" (WarnerBratnenl SO minion
4 -RWno Sun" (Mh Century Pate) S4 mutton

FRANC: Bank of France Signals the Currency Crisis Is Officially Over

Condoned from Page 1

they could well view it as a sign that with

presidential elections looming in 1995. Paris

amply wants to make a dash for growth and

cares nothing about the fate of its currency.

- In the longer,tom there is little disagreement

ihni the franc is already too cheap. “From the

perspective of economic fundamentals," said

Fauf Cbertkow, chief currency strategist in

London for Union Bank of Switzerland,

“France is dearly superior to Germany.” He
points to its positive trade balance and to an

inflation rate that is less than half of Germa-
ny’s.

It is a desire to preserve that low inflation

rate that most economists say will make Paris

reluctant to aggressively bring down borrowing

costs. Instead of a few sharp cuts, they predict a

series of small downward nudges designed to

avoid a steep fall in the franc that French

policymakers fear could reignite inflation.

Many experts now see that course as the only

one left open. “They missed their opportunity

by not cutting rates by 1.5 percent on the

Monday after wider currency bands were an-

nounced," said Hans Scb&berL chief currency

dealer at Bayerische Vereinsbank in Munich.

“Now they must do it gradually."

But some experts argue that a gradualist

approach is not good enough. Malcolm Barr, a
currency economist with Chemical Bank in

London, calls it a “half-hearted, half-baked

compromise."He predicts it could leave France

with interest rates too high to end the recession

and an economy loo weak to bolster the franc

Given the uncertainties that remain, most

currency traders expect the franc to trade any-

where from 3.40 to 3.60 against the mark in the

remainder of the year. No one sees any risk of it

piercing 3.8944, the lower end of its new band.
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German Chemicals Fizzle ^^ WPP Profit Rises

Recession Scars BASF, BayerandHoechst On Alcohol As Its Interest Bill

FRANKFURT
19

third quarter. "In the second quarter, the dollar was at d.7id TofotICC© A |>||1 QT*fY£lfl I
AC foyer AO and atom ilussainelevd as in theV-^er period" She ^ iUQtl V^nHTfiCS UFOP

report shaiDlvl«w^^l!
d over

-
the day* to noted that pretax profit had fallen slightly this year at .
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Page 11
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' RU AxiwTlT*09***"• DapaxhahSSI - BASF AG. Bayer AG and

report shimu^i
^ exPw*et* over the coming days to

EtatSfcEMT profits ror *^d

4.
Moa amily^ aud BASF would pen by far die

drop of the three because of its
10 a

.

weatai'« E>«>P«>" <a*»my

tfiviaoiL*
™ m^or “oocydical pharmaceutical

“V?™ marks (5320 million).

10M about 25 Percw 1

diffirsiii

0^* DM and Bayer, which U cushioned in
markets by its extensive pharmaceuticals 00-^^wgwpccted to show a drop of 20 percent to

BA5F and Bayer have said they will announce
results on Thursday, while Hoechst will release its
“tram report next Monday.
- -ThotnasSchiessk, an analyst with BHF Bant said

Md n^ declined as much as in the first quaner. “So
ift dunailt to calculate the net effect,” he said.

Felia Zamagna, on analyst at Deutsche Bant said

JJai the argument that the stronger dollar would help
noechst and Bayer would not cany weight until the

third quarter. “In the second quarter, the dollar was at
about the same level as in the year-earlier period." She
noted that pretax profit had fallen slightly this year at

Cclanese, the U.S. unit of Hoechst.
An analyst at another major bank said that BASF

was especially vulnerable to economic weakness, not

only because it lacked a major pharmaceuticals branch
but also because it was dependent on the highly

cyclical European plastics and agrochemicals
business.

The analyst noted that BASFs sizable U.S. opera-
tions would not be sufficient to offset losses sustained

at German units. BASFs profit would also be de-

pressed by falling margins in its refioery business

because of overcapacity in the industry, he said, add-
ing that subsidies to its refinery in Leuna in Eastern
Germany had kepi capacity “artificially high."

Analysts said that sales and profit for all three

companies had fallen ova1

the last three years largely
because the companies did Uule restructuring to pre-

pare for the recession in Western economies. Unlike
some of their competitors, like Imperial Chemical
Industries PLC of Britain which has announced major
job cuts, the Germans have opted to skim only a few
workers and wait for an upturn in their sector.

The number of employees in Ihe German chemicals
industry fell only 4.3 percent in the first five months of

1993, to 363,900, from ifae end of last year.

(AFX. Bloomberg)

<:

Profit and Payout Fall atMAN
' Compiled by Otr StaffFrom Dtspwdia

MUNICH — MAN AG said
.Monday its net profit had fallen 43
percent, to 230 million Deutsche
marks ($1363 million), in the year
ended June 30, and (he engineering
concern cut its dividend for the
year to 8.30 DM a share from 12.

• Sales fen 1 percent to 18.97 tril-

lion DM.
< The engineering and truck-man-
ufacturing company blamed the
fewer profit on poor business con-
ditions. price pressures and costs

London Tabloids

1' Keep Up Battle

Agent* Frtmce-Prase

LONDON — The summer cir-

culation battle among British news-
papers took a new turn Monday
when The Sun, the tabloid owned
by Rupert Murdoch, said it would
keep its new reduced price of 20
pence(30 cents) until the beginning
of next year.

It cut S pence off the price last

month and said its circulation was
now up to 3.73 million copiesaday,
putting it M million ahead of The
Daily Mirror, its chief rival.

associated with cutting its work
force.

It also said that the rise of the

mark against other major Europe-
an currencies during the year had
limited German industry’s export
ability and that “positive tenden-

cies" in the American economy had
not yet helped German exporters.

Analysis said the fall in profit

had been expected and said MAN'S
earnings should stabilize in the cur-

rent financial year.

But Hans-Joachim P3z, chief an-

alyst at M.M. Warburg & Co. in

Hamburg, cautioned that 1993-94
results could be burdened by fur-

ther restructuring costs.

MAN'S order backlog was down
13 percent at the end of the year, to

1438 billion DM. The 'decline

amounted to 23 percent for Ger-

man orders, compared with 10 per-

cent for foreign orders.

At the end of June, MAN em-
ployed 60,828 people, a decline of

2,428 or 4 percent from a year earli-

er. It expects to cut 3300 jobs dur-
ing the current financial year.

(AFP, Reutersl

And Tobacco
The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Russian law-

makers have banned alcohol

and tobacco advertisingon ra-

dio, television, newspapers
and magazines, fTAR-fass re-

ported Monday.
The news agency said the

law went into effect last week
as part of a health-care pack-

age approved by the Supreme
Soviet.

Several Moscow-based ad-
vertising agencies that repre-

sent cigarette and liquor com-
panies said Monday they were

unaware of the new law. Mi-
chael Parsons, spokesman for

Philip Moms International,

said his company was uncer-
tain what impact the law
would have.

ITAR-Tass said the ban ap-
plied to all “mass media." It

was unclear whether billboards

and other outdoor advertise-

ments would be excluded.

Beer, liquor and tobacco
companies, including interna-

tional companies, have be-

come major advertisers in

Russia in the past year.

As the number of smokers
in the leading industrial coun-
tries declines, American and
European cigarette companies
have aggressively pursued the
Russian market.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—WPPGroup PLC,
the world’s largest advertising com-
pany, reported Monday that its

pretax profit had soared in the six

months ended June 30, to £24.1

millioa ($363 million).

The latest profit came on. reve-

nue of £699.7 million, a 16.4 per-

cent increase, and compared with
£1 .8 million during the correspond-

ing six-month penod of 1992.

The improvement in profit came
about largely because one-time
charges dropped to £19 million

from £12.7 million and interest

charges declined to £13.6 million

from £20.3 million.

Average net debt in the half-year

was down 22 percent to £372 mil-
lion, from £476 million last year.

WPP, which owns J Walter
Thompson Co. and Ogilvy &
Mather Worldwide, announced a

, restructuring last year that gave
banks a 48 percent stake in the
company. In return, the banks
eased a burdensome debt taken on
when the company bought the two
big agencies in the late 1980s.
WPP’s slock rose 3 pence to 93

peace a share after toe company
also announced that it would pay a
half-year dividend of 033 pence
per share, its first dividend since

1990. That was in line with a fore-

cast at the lime of its £88 billion

rights offering in March.
For the first half of 1993. WPP

reported a mixed performance in

different markets.

Revenue was up by 9 percent in

the United States and by more than

10 percent in Latin America and
the Asia-Pacific region. Bat reve-

nue fell 3 percent in Britain and
was flat in continental Europe.

Since prospects for an economic
recovery in the United States and
Europe are uncertain, WPP said it

would operate conservatively and
cut costs in relation to revenue.

By business segment, WPP said

its advertising revenue rose 7.4 per-

cent in the balf-year, bat its public-

rdations business remained affect-

ed by the recession, particularly is

the United States, with revenue
falling by more than 12 percent
WPP said it may reduce its debt

further by selling ScaJi McCabe
Saves Inc„ an international adver-

tising network that Interpublic

Group, a New York advertising

bolding company, is reportedly try-

ing to buy. WPP has also considered
selling its market-research activities

and operations in Southeast Asia.

WPP said it may also seek to

raise 3200 million by setting unse-

cured notes.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, A?)

BANKS: Fighting to Adapt to a Financial Revolution

AirportFirms AreAsked

To Reply toEC Carriers
Compiled by Out Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said Monday it had asked,
airport handling companies in Spain. Milan and Frankfurt to
respond to complaints from European airlines about high prices and
inefficiency caused by monopoly practices.

1U-M Royal Dutch Airlines confirmed that it and six other EC
airlines had complained to the commission about the ground-service
monopolies, which handlesuch tasks as refueling planes and loading
and unloading baggage.

KLM said it and Air France, Alitalia; British Airways. Lufthansa,
Scandinavian AirlinesSystem and Sabena hadcomplained to theEC
Commission that rates charged by monopoly concerns were 30
percent to 30 percent higher than in airports where carriers had a
choice of services. (/if* Reuters)

Continued from Page 9

influential lawmakers. They fear

bankers are trying to take too many
risks and if the experiments cause
banks to fail, the Federal DeposiL
Insurance Corp.- will have to pick
up the tab.

The constraints of operating a

federally insured, federally regulat-

ed bank are ro onerous tiiat bankers

would be wiling to give up deposit

insurance if they could be freed

from all the government regulations

that go with it, said Richard Thom-
as, chairman of First Chicago Corp-

Until that day comes. Mr. Thom-
as is finding new ways to compete
with his unregulated rivals. In or-

der to issue credit cards more
cheaply. First Chicago has set up a
special bank in Delaware that does
not have deposits, and so does not

pay costly FDIC premiums, be-

cause it raises the money it lends

credit card customers in the whole-
sale financial markets.

Finding more, cheaper ways
than paying interest to attract small

deposits to raise money is one leg of
the strategy for the banks of the
future.

To get the customers' deposits

the bank needed to make loans,

said Kenneth Lewis, president of

NationsBank, the bank used to “try

to sell them a certificate of deposit,

without trying to find out or even

caring what their needs are. Today
if we have a customer who no long-

erhas a need foraCD but wants to

put their money into a mutual fund
product, we can do that."

In addition, banks are discover-

ing that customer service means
more than putting an automatic

teller machine on every corner.

Many banks are copying a pro-

gram started almost 20 years ago
.by Wachovia Corp- of Winston-

Salem, North Carolina, called

“personal banka." No more talk-

ing to impersonal tellers or trying

to negotiate a telephone maze.

When a customer who has a savings

or checking account wants a car

loan, he or she can call a personal.

assigned representative and often

get the loan within a day.

The very technology that has
made banking intensely competi-
tive and offensively impersonal can
also be used 10 reverse both trends.

The computers that allow bankers
to track a customers’ savings,
checking, credit and other accounts

are also being used by big banks to

duplicate the personal service pro-

vided by small-town bankers.

Some bank analysts, including

Lowell Bryan of McKinsey & Co„
believe the salvation of the banking

industry lies in a dual-bank ap-

proach that has been championed
by Representative Charles E.

Schumer, a New York Democrat
who is an influential member of the

House Banking Committee.

One part of the bank of Ihe fu-

ture will be what these experts call

a“core" bank that wouldhandle all

the traditional banking operations
— savings, checking, loans and the

like— under existing federal regu-

lations and with FDIC insurance.

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

French consumer prices rose 0.1 percent in July from June; the annual

inflation rate in July was 2.1 percent, up from 1.9 percent in June.

• Assorisparaao, the Italian small-investors association, asked the stock-

market regulator, Consoh, tosuspend trading in Ferruzzi FbanzbriaSpA
and Montafisoa SpA because investors were not rrcriving the same

information as large players, including creditors.

• Thyssen AG's sted subsidiary, Thyssen Stahl AG, expects an operating

loss in the year 10 Sept. 30 followed by a return to profit in the second half

jOf the following year as effects of 10,000job cuts since late 1992 take bold.

• Occidental Petroteun Corjx. which woo a tender in March to search for

oil in the autonomous Komi Republic of Russia, is negotiating a second

deal in tbe arctic area.

• UNI Storebrand A/S said profit before extraordinary items rose to 444

million kroner ($60.8 million), from 44 million a year earlier; net

operating profit at the Norwegian insurer was up 8.4 percent, at 10.93

billion kroner, thanks to rising stock prices and falling interest rates.

• British Telecom PLCs proposed purchase of 20 percent of MO
Connmmicatioiis Carp, will be examined by the EC Comnisaioa, which

has one month to decide if a full investigation is warranted

.

AFX. AFP. Reuters. AP

TNG Quits U.S. Banking
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK. — ING Bank, a
unit of Amsterdam-based Interna-

tionale Nederianden Groep NV,
said Monday that it was quitting the

U3. commercial-banking business

in favor of investment banking.

ING Bank said that after Nov. 1

it would no longer collect deposits at

its offices in New York, Atlanta,

Chicago and Los Angries because

U3. law prohibits finandal-seraioes

holding companies from owning in-

suranceand commercial-bank units.

A company spokeswoman said

that when ING was formed in 1991

from the me^er of NationaJe Ne-
derianden. an insurance company,

and NMB Postbank Groep, tbe

Federal Reserve System gave it a
four-year exemption from the U3.
law. ING was oven the time to

separatefrom its U.S. insurance op-

erations, but now has chosen not to.

On Nov. 1, ING Bank will trans-

fer its assets to ING (U.S.) Capital

Carp.,ING (13 JS.) Capital Markets
and ING (UJS.) Securities.

NASDAQ
Monday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New Yorit time.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000'

most traded securities in terms ol dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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Nissan Set

OwnVans
CenpHed by Oar SuffFnm OgreAs
TOKYO - Nissan Motor Go,

Japan's! second-largest automaker/'

said MondayIt wood start import-

ing vehicles from Menco- and
Spain io sell in

.
Japan because of

rising domestic production costs

and the togber yen.
:

The company-aakTit would 5m-
*'

port about 3,000 AD.Van$amanth
that have ban assembled in Mexi-
co. Sales in Japan .are to' start in

December,- said a 1

man, KqjiOknda.

unspecified number of fcar-wited-

drive recreational vdadie^ from
Spain next year.

Nissan has.-been^t harder foan

some other Japanese carmakers be-

cause of its relatively high costs and :

because h relies bomi
mom on fee

market.

The company dosed its facuay
in Zama, jnst south erf Tokyo, fo*.

year to cot production,and labor

costs.
•

’

The hiphw- yen has also been a -

blow toMsssn. As the doHar has
fallen from amend 125yen tojnst
above 100 yen this year, Nissan’s
dollars earned abroad harp inns-',

lated into fewer and fewer yen.
~

In the year ended March31* Nis-
san's Mexican factory produced
126,000 ecosomy-cbss Sunny cars,

"

43.500 trucks ana 10,000 Vandas,
as weD is 4,000AD Vans. ......

(AP. AFP)

Reform Worries Koreans
Banon Alias Accounts Stirs Confusion
'

.
fAgoieeflrdHee-frate .

SEOUL— President Kim Young Sam’sdrastic
.

.financial reftuns have thrown Sooth Kona’s in*

dusttffllists and business people into nftnfaftiAn

wiatemalti^ tiie middle cfa« worry about its
'hwitjBni cainnw riitiit

Whm Mr. Kjm announced a presidential decree

ago banomg the use of false names in

.firemrari dealings, he said that its implementation
was tbe most important of aD refosms lie had
'^advocated, aimed at uprootinggraftand uoupuimxi.

The “reahuahe” system was announced Softly
after senior government officials and potiticuns

: woe forced to register their personal wealth under
a ncw cilhcs code.

system," sad (bo Soon, a cop nw™iifl nffyjal

nnderfcaovernnKmofllohT«!Woo.TriiotiKdin
vain to emoroe the system fonr years ago.

Officials calculated that under the xsaJ-mzne
system, the nation’s underground economy, tsti-

mated Id amount to about 30 rnffionwon (S37

btUion), or 13 percent of the gross domestic prod-
uct, would be exposed to taxation.

Slush funds raised through chefrimg on tax re-

turns have been used by business people to bribe
officials and buy influence from potiridans.

The 299-member parliament duly approved Mr.
Kim's decree at an emergency session last week,
pasting it into law, and now hundreds of pdiii-
dans nave to wony about raising the money need-
ed to run in the next elections two years away.
Thousands of wealthy Koreans, who kept a total

of 2 trillion won (52.47 billion) in »t»gs Kmi-

accounts, are required to report personally within
tbe next two months to change their accounts into
their real names and drizeaship numbers.
But so far only a trickle have showed up ax

haute, apparently too afraid of the expected tax

probes they will face for their alleged real estate
speculation os' evasion of inheritance taxes.

Local press reports said arorehensjou was also

high among millions of tnhuue-dass people who
fear their bank savings, tbe result of years of
frugality, might be investigated under a new rule of
“nxmUoringf withdrawals of over 30 million won.

Taiwan Might Offer

Loan Guarantees

For BAe Venture

Ratten

MANILA tt- President EdefrV.
Ramos sent Congress a 1994 bud-
get Monday that calls for deficit

spending to tty to revive the Phifip-

piM economy.
The acccatirc deparonert pro-

posed, spending 362 UQion pesos
(S12JU biOuMi) to- improve the

county’s public services and infra-

structure and reduce poverty.
- - Mr. Ramos said the higher
spending would be partly paid for

by new taxes auned at the rich and
by other ^sacrifices on some of our
countrymen who can afford them.”
Many legislators, however, first

want thegovernment to improve iis

revenue coHecfion and crack down
on tax evasion.

Tbe budget sets a growth target

of 6.5 percent foe next year, com-
pared with official forecasts of X

5

percent this year. Private econo-
mists, however, say Manila wfll

have difficulty reaching 2J> percent

or 3 percent growth this year, as

daily power arts caused by a severe

shortage of generating capacity

wreak havoc on industry.

The consolidated public-sector

deficit under the proposed budget

is 49.7 bQban pesos, or25 percent

of projected gross national prod-

uct Some legislators favor a bigga-

deficit, of as much as 5 percent of

GNP, to finance improvements in

the nation's infrastructure.

Reuters

TAIPEI — The government
would consider providing loan
guarantees to revive Taiwan's
stalled joint venture with British

Aerospace PLC. a senior official

said Monday.

The vice minister of economics.

Yang Shih-drieu, said at a news
conference that be did not rule out

the possibility of Taiwan's treasury

giving the guarantees if a Taiwan
banking consortium failed to agree
on terms for the loans.

British Aerospace Chairman
John Cahill and numbers of the

consortium began a new round of
talks in Taipei on Monday to try to

revive tbe venture, which has been
stalled Tor months by Taiwan's
problems in arranging financing.

Taiwan Aerospace Corp.. which

is 29 percent-owned by the govern-

ment. and British Aerospace signed

a contract in January to form a

joint venture to moke tbe RJ line of

regional passenger jets.

But Taiwan’s state-owned Chiao
Tung Bank, which had agreed to

organize a consortium to lend as

much as $460 million to the ven-

ture. said last week that British

Aerospace was unwilling lo pro-
vide enough collateral.

Mr. Yang said some aspects of

tbe venture would hare to be rene-

gotiated even if the two sides even-

tually agreed on financing. “The
January agreement is an old agree-

ment now. so it mss: be revised,''

fie said

An\ new agreesssi would in-

clude provisions for technology
transfer? to Taiwan and develop-
ment of on advanced passenger
plane, the RfX. Mr. Yang said. Its

developmen: cost? have been esti-

mated al SI.T billion.

Beijing Silent

OnBankScam
Rjnam

BEIJING — Official Chi-
nese bankers on Monday de--

tried knowledge of an alleged

scandal reported by a Hoce
Kong newspaper 'in which
banking executives siphoned
off S2S billion in sate funds.

The Sunday Morning Post
quoted sources as saying they

bad seen a secret report by the

People's Bank of China on the

erabezzlsma:. On Monday,
the People's Bank said it bad no
knowledge of the alleged crime.

The Post said SIC biSkm of

the money was taken am of the

country. Thai figure appears

astonishingly huge relative io

China's forces reserves, which
were officially reported to be

S 19.8 1 1 billion a: end-Moreh.

J

&

CoDthnedfrom Pfcge 1 ‘

/_

ened billions of debars*-worth of
ideate last year-

ospects for future

Saudi arms orders lor U-SL imlitary

manufacturers already redingfrom
the end of the Cold War.
• Promises from the UJS. Ex-

port-Import Bank to guarantee

more than S6bflEon in loans for

the Saudi purchase of airliners.- If

the deal go« through, the U-S. gov-
eminen t wfll 0O-Sgn bwgp loans

that privatebankshavedeemedtoo
risky to handle alone. ..

• Debates within the U.S. gov-

ernment about how seriously the
financial troubles of Saudi 'Arabia

affect its creditworthiness. Federal

Reserve officiate argued unsuccess-

fully this year to lower the Saudis’

credit ratm^ which would have
damaged Riyadh's abffitytobar-

row from American banks.
.

For their-.part,; Saudi xrfficwb

said they fdtjwessedbythe budget
problems tn- the United: States, -

which they said had forced Well-
ington to seil more weapons to Ri-

yadh —and todemand payment: to

cover USu costs in the Gitif War.
Throughout the 19K& the-Sau-

dis’ dealings with the UJS- govern-

ment often were conducted
through the Central Inteffigmce

.Agency and the Pentagon, idstfrxH

tjgns that sham the Saudis’ passion

for secrecy.

..i From 1984 to 1987, the defense

secretory, Caspar W. Wejnbteger,

. Bind the Saudi ambassador, France

Bandaribn Sultan, met or talkedat

;:least : 64 rimes, acandmg to Mr.
. Wdhbenp’s diaries. The sou. of

the Sank defease minister. Prince
’ Bandar is a confidant of presidents

whohas wooed and wonWashing
' ton officials for a decade.

:Theprincearid the defense secre-
tary fought bard to help tbe Saudis

acquire intelligence aricraft, ad-

vanced arittafreraft missies and
other U^S. weapons over strong ob-

jections in Congress. In the 1980s,

the Saudis paid S28.4 failHoa to the

United Stares:for iriOirary equip-

ment, according to tbe Pen

for CIA operations around the

worid, part of It in secret support

Sor? Nicaraguan rebds that was
handled by. Prince Bandar and
King Fabd ^ler Coogress cui. off

fun&fdrihuTdicte. • r-

.

; The xelationdrip was sealed

when theUmted Stateswimitowar
to defeat President Saddam Hus-

sein's Iraqi invaders of Kuwait and.

to ddend lhc Saudis.. Riyadh’s

consmtmem to repay foe United

States-forfoe Gulf war was based

can handshake.: •

After the invasion (rf^Kuwait in

August 1990, “Bandar went on a
binge," as a l)S. offidal described

iL The spending spree lasted more
than two years, when it was over,

Saudi Arabia had promised to

mend more than $26 billion on

as, missiles, tanks and armored
personnel carriers. Pentagon rec-

ords show.
Saudi and UJS. offioalssaid the

Saudi Finance Ministry had initial-

ly beat unaware of all the arms
deals the ambassador had made

—

arid had not included all the costs

m the.SBrioaal budget
7 The effects of the purchases are

being felt now. But there was a
warning at the rime.

The-war and lbe-weapons sales

pot Saudi Arabia ‘'under consider-

aUe economic stress," Richard G.
Darman, President George Bush’s

budget director, fold Congress on
Jiuly 31, 1991. “They are now, for

thefirstth^btxrowingconridera-

hly to service their own needs."

Congress, impatient for the Sau-
disto pay the United States for the
costs of the. Gulf War. thought

them wealthy enough to pay up.

The testimony of Mr. Damian
was essentially ignored—byCon-

'

" r nis

'

grass, by the-

leagues m the!

Henry SL Rowen, a forma Pen-
tagon official, said theBush admin-

istration turned a deaf ear to tbe

Saadis' protestations of poverty.

“It was not something we paid a

krt of attention to," Mr. Rowen
recalled. "We said: ‘You’re got it.

Now come on, pul it cm tbe tabJe.’

"

Despite its financial woes, Saudi

Arabia remain*; tbe best foreign

customer of U.S. military contrac-

tors. Its arms contracts signed with

the Pentagon since June 1990 total

530 btilioa, equal to tbe amount
spent by the U.S. military on major
weapons systems (bis year.

But the stream Of cash is running

dry. A State Department report to

Congress this year projected a sig-

nificant drop m Saudi military or-

ders, to $2.75 billion next year,

from S12J billion this year.

Indeed, while (be Saudis had
promised to pay the Pentagon for

almost everrtlung they ordered.

Pentagon officials said they had

drenoped twocontracts: one for$64
million in rocket launchers, foe

other for 150 battle tanks at a cost

of more than $1 billion.
-

A spokesman for the General

Dynamics Corp- maker of the

tanks, said the company believed

the deal was merely delayed.

When foreign countries buy
weapons through the Pentagon,

they put money in a foreign mili-

tary sales trust fund. They must
deposit enough to cover cancella-

tion fees and the next quarterly

payment. Military contractors are

paid as they finish their work.

A few years ago, the Saadis
mainLiinftri a milltibflliotl-dollar

surplus in their account. Bui Penta-

gon officials said the surplus disap-

peared after the Gulf War.
This is how some officials, in-

cluding some from tbe Pentagon,

described the cash flow crisis:

By May 1992, Saudi Arabia
owed the' Pentagon $16 billion.

Saudi officials suggested stretching

oat payment, to 10 years from 4.

After a round of high-level meet-

ings, the Pentagon decided against

allowing the Saudis to renegotiate

their weapons contracts. Instead,

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
signed a waiver aimed at helping

Saudi Arabia through tbe trying

period. With the stroke of a pen.

Saudi Arabia was excused from ad-
vancing Si.3 bfl lion io cover poten-

tial cancellation fees.

A few months after they raised

the alarm about the burdens of

paying for arms, the Saudis placed

new orders for nearly SI 1 billion.

Clinton Has Saudi Tanks
New York Times Serna

e

NEW YORK — Conven-
tional wisdom in Washington
during the election campaign

last year was that President

George Bush was a great friend

of Saudi Arabia— after all, he
went to war against Iraq to de-

fend, in effect, the oil kingdom

as well as to liberate Kuwait.

It turns out Bill Clinton was

hardly unknown to the Saudis.

:

One of Mr. Clinton's class-

mates at Georgetown Universi-

ty was Prince Turki ibn Faisal

Today, Prince Turki is the head

of Saudi intelligence. They stay

in touch, a U.S. official said.

.As governorof Arkansas, Mr.
Clinton worked hard to obtain a (

muliimillion-dollar Saudi dona-

tion far Middle Eastern studies

at tbe University of Arkansas,

said Bernard Madison, dean of

the umversity'5 Fulbright Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

The discussions about tbedo-

nation began in 1989. They in-

volved Americans with ties to

the Saudis and to Mr. Clinton.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Slrads Times

. m-

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

«' a' JJA
1993

TS! aT37a
1993

AM J Tk
1993

Exchange

Hong Kong

index

Hang Seng

Monday
Close

7,38842

Prev.

dose
7,54536

%
Change

'2.08

Singapore Straits Times 1^6449 1^72-27 • •033

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1332-80 1^27.10 4030

Tokyo Nikkei 22S 2W14.14 2C.607.26 -034

Kufoitunpur Composite M5JS8- 605.51 -033
.

amSKoc SET 949^0 953.68 -0.96

Seoul Composite Stock 727.06 79439 -1.00

Wetted Price 4,00657 4,020JK -0J4

fibuiUEa Composite 1,79532 1.730^4 +1.99

Jtfcarta Stock Index 390.16 387.91 +6J59

New Zealand NZSE-40 2,027417 2,018.52 40.44

Bombay

.

NatiDnaMndex Closed 1^90.40 -

Sources: Pouters. AFP [mennomal HaiM Tnbonr

Very briefly:

SAUDI: Budget of Billionsfor Advanced Weapons Is a Shot in Arm to US. Industry, but Some Fear Backlash

• GEC Atethom NV has proposed building a 2.4 billion Australian dollar

(SI.62 billion) high-speed rail link between Sydney and Canberra, mod-;

eJed on France's TGV. Australian government officials said.

• Hong Kong's annual inflation rate was 5.6 percent in July, down from

8.8 percent in June because or a slower increase in prices of basic foods.

The Sooth China Morning Post announced a 7.1 percent drop in net-

profit for the year to June 30. to 55 1.7 million Hoag Kong dollars (568.

1

million), and attributed it to the expiration of a tax break dating to 1986,

when Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. bought control of the company.
,

• Tsfngtao Brewery Co. which recently listed on the Hong Kong market.;

will list A shares for domestic investors in Shanghai on Aug. 27.

• Nippon Credit Bank Lid. said capiral investment by Japanese companies

in the year to March 31 is expected to fall 3 percent from last fiscal year.;

« NEC Corp. is to build a third liquid-aystaWisplay plant, costing 30

billion yen (S290 million).

Malaysia’s central bank said a revival in manufacturing output took the

country's economic growth to above 8 percent in the first quarter of the

year, against its forecast of 7.6 percent growth in gross domestic product.;

• Chaojpfaya MarMe-Gnmite Co, making its debut on the Stock Exchange,

of Thailand, closed at 75 baht (S2.9S), more than double its initial public

offering price of 34 baht.

Reuters. AFP. AP

GOLD: Stocks May Glitter Anew
Continued from Page 9

the star of 1993. Pricesofalmost all

foe 27 main listed gold-producing

companies have bounded ahead.
Some, such as Plutonic Resources
Ltd. and Delia Gold, have more
than trebled in value.

Plutonic, which is 30 percent-

owned by Malaysian Mining
Corp.. is developing a large new
mine in Western Australia and has

other promising exploration areas.

Delta Gold has a 50 percent

stake in the Kanowna Belle mine in

Western Australia, which will pour

its firstgold in September, and a 35

percent interest in foe Hanley plat-

inum project in Zimbabwe. The
project has a deposit that geologists

say will produce foe equivalent of

atTeast 260,000 ounces of gold a

year for 40 years.

Australia's largest company.
Broken Hill Pty.. bolds foe other 67
percent of foe Hartley project and
will operate foe mine if. as expect-

ed, a decision is made this year to

start production.

Gold stocks normallydooutpaod
the bullion price, particularly if the

companies are considered to have
expanding reserves or good explo-

ration potential.

Most Australian producers have
benefited from several years of rel-

atively low gold prices by catting

costs and debt and building up
cash balances to fund exploration

and expanded output.

A number of companies have al-

ready taken advantage of foe run-

up in their stock prices to raise

more capital, mainly through pri-

vate placements of sbarcs with in-

stitutional buyers.
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Showdown at Candlestick Park:

Braves, IV2 Back, Get Their Shot
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Even!

(bough (be Sao Francisco Giants

and Die Atlanta Braves are separat-

ed by games in the National

League West standings, tbe series

Opening Monday between tbe teams

is as pivotal as any in tbe pennant'

race-crazy American League.

Tbe two top Learns in the division

play each other sia times in ] 1 days.

-

starting a three-game series Mon-
day at sold-out Candlestick Park.

Ifs the best— and possibly fast—
opportunity the second-place
Braves, baseball's best team since

the All-Star break, will have to

dose tbe gap and win their third

consecutive division title.

The Giants enter tbe series riding

the euphoria of Sunday's dramatic
7-6 victory over Florida on Robby
Thompson's two-run. two-out.

ninth-inning homer, but they insist

that their approach to the series

remains the same.

“This just eases the tension a

little bit." Barry Bonds said. “It’s

just that they're the world’s team
right now. To be able to hold off

(hat kind or team Is an accomplish-

ment-"

N Since tbe break, Atlanta is 25- 10.

buoyed by a recent nine-game win-

ning streak and the July 20 acquisi-

tion of Frol McGriff from the San

Diego Padres. Trailing by 10 games
on July 22, the Braves closed to

on Aug. 17, the closest they’ve been

since June 17.

Tbe Braves defeated Chicago. 4-

3. Sunday night at Wrigley Field.

Any other year, they would have

made a tight race of it, but the

Giants have gone 24-11 since the

NL ROUNDUP

break and are 42 games over .500.

“We won nine in a row and
picked up only one game." fumed*

Atlanta catcher Damon BerryhilL,

“Then we lose two and give up a
month’s worth of work.”

Sff ii Francisco, which leads the

season series. 5-2, has led tbe West'

since May 1 1. But mindful or infa-

mous collapses like the Philadel-

phia Phillies' in 1964 and the Chi-

cago Cubs’ in 1969. the Giants are

well aware of bow quickly a big

lead can disappear.

“We're going to have to play

above J00 basebalL" Bonds said.

“In our team meeting, we deckled

we wouldn’t want to have it any
other way. They are making us a

better team."

16-Year Duo Shows

Old-Timers theWay
The Associated Press

. On old-rimers’ day at Tiger Sta-

dium. it was Fitting that Lou Whi-
taker and Alan Trammell would

lead Detroit to a victory.

. Whitaker gave Detroit a 2-0 lead

with a two-run doable in tbe third

inning, and Trammell had three

hits for tbe second straight day as

AL ROUNDUP :

the 16-year double-play combina-

tion produced four hits and three

RBIs in a 5-3 victory over the Oak-
land Athletics.

The Tigers, having won five of

their last six, went four games over

300 for the Fust time since July 26.

Trammell is hitting .500 in his last

11 games.

“In 16 years up here, I know I’ve

been hot before, but I don’t really

remember the times.” he said, “ft

someone brings a series up to me,

TO remember it, but I really draw a

blank on my own.
“I also know this is a very hum-

bling game and that this will all

furo around pretty soon."

An earlier Five-inning old-timers’

game had marked the 25th anniver-

sary of Detroit’s World Series upset

of tbe Sl Loins Cardinals, but for

TrammeO it was depressing to watch.

“Some of those guys are old

teammates of mine and Lou's.”

Trammell said, referring to John
Hiller and Mickey Stanley. “It’s

always nice to catch up with old

teammates, but it also nukes you
realize that it won’t be long until

we’re the ones playing in the old-

timers* game."
Brewers 7. Angds 5: Tom Lamp-

kin scored twice and drove in a run

Regardless of their second-half

surge, the Braves know they need

little short of a sweep to preserve a

shot at their third consecutive

league championship.
“1 don’t know if we can catch

them, but we’re capable of making

it pretty hot for them." said Greg
Maddux, a pitcher for the Braves.

“Well have to take at least Five of

six. If we split, we gain no ground,

and if we take four of six, we'd only

make up two games. We need more
than tbaL They’re tough. 1 know,

we’ve only won two of seven from
them."

Giants manager Dusty Baker is

starting two left-handers with just

(3 wins combined against the

Braves' two lefties, SteveAvery and
Tom Glavine. Avery has both the

Braves’ wins against San Francisco

this season.

Monday night, the Giants will

send Trevor Wilson (7-4) against

Aveiy (13-4). Then it’s Bryan Hick-
erson (6-4) versus Glavine (14-5L
and Maddux (14-9) will face Bill

Swift (17-5) to cap the series.

Grants 7, Marins 6: Thompson
homered after Bryan Harvey
walked Dave Martinez with two
outs in the ninth in San Francisco.

Harvey relieved in the eighth and
gave up a sacrificefly by Bonds and

a two-run angle by Willie McGee.
Braves 4. Cubs 3: Jeff BlauserV

two-run homer off Jose Guzman*
triggered a four-run fifth, and

Smoltz settled down after a shaky

Stan as Atlanta won in Chicago.

Rockies 4, Mets 3: Freddie Ben-
avides broke a 3-3 tie with a homer
in the seventh as Colorado, playing

at home, swept a three-game series

with New York.

Pirates 10. Padres 5: Orlando
Merced hit a three-run homer and
Dave Clark added a two-run shot

in a seven-run fourth as Pittsburgh

won in San Diego.
Min earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions:

Dodgers 3. Cardinals 0: Ramon
Martinez struck out six and and
Eric Davis homered as Los Angeles
finished a three-game sweep of vis-

iting Sl Louis.

Astros 7, Pbiffies 3: Jeff Bagwell

and Eric Anthony hit consecutive

home runs in the first, and then

Craig Biggio got Houston’s third

hit, a homer in the third, to bdp
beat visiting Philadelphia.

Expos 7, Reds 2: Sean Berry hit

twonomexs, one inside the park,

and drove in six runs as Montreal

completed its first winning road

trip this season.

CourierIsNo. 1

Again, and Feels

GoodAbout Open
The Ass*anted Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Ton Courier, again

ranked No. 1 and fresh from a victory over

Boris Becker, headed Monday for New York

and tbe US. Open, one of the two Grand

Slam championships that has eluded him.

Courier, who reclaimed the top spot after

being ranked No. 2 behind Pete Sampras for

19 weeks, beat Becker, 7-5. 6-3, Sunday to

win the U.S. Hardcomts title. He had domi-

nated his opposition, never losing a set and
dropping only two of his 46 service games in

Five matches.

“It’s the best l have felt going in. Who
knows what that means?," he said of the Open,

where he Finished second in 1991 and readied

the semis last year. *T felt pretty poor tbe last

two years . . . We wiH just have to see what

happens. But, I feel really good going in."

Courier will practice with coaches Jose1

get out the whip and see bow I fed.
1

Becker played a tide match for the first

rime since beating Serge Bruges on Feb. J4

in Milan. He, too, is going to New York, bat

to compete in the Hamlet Cup.
Becker, who won theOpenin 19S9, said Iris

decision to play in the tournament on Long
Island was made long before be knew he

would fare so well in the U.S. Hardcourta.

Papin on

Agence Ftmx-Prase
’ '

PARIS— Jean-Pierre Papin, dm captain of

France's national team- Ius suggested that

Olympique Marseille, the tom on which be
played for six seasons, paid bribes to win two

.European Cup matches last season in addition

tothe French league match it hasbeea accused

of trying to fix.
'

The star forward, who kft Marseille to join

AC MSan in 1992, left little doubt that he
believed allegations that there, had been an

attempt to babe Valenciennes players before a
league match on May 20.

“You say '&fleged’ " Papin mid France Foot-
ball magazine. “Okay, it is true that so. far
nothing nas been proved. But nobody is foaled.

-

“If you play with fireyouhave to get burnt
one day," be added.

Tbe controvmia} match with Vatetdesnes.
came six daw before Marseillebeat Milan. 1-0;

to win the Champions’ Cup. -

im denied that his comments were moti-

by sour grapes after thai defeat bat cast

doubt on the integrity of Marseille's two easy
victories in the scarinnal fferiwt- Tbe French
dob beat CSKA Moscow; 6-0, and Belgium's

FC Bruges, for which Papin once played, 3-0.

“Therewas that easy victoryover JFC Bruges,
and I know what I am talking about when I

mention that chib " Papin said.

• Bolivia,foryem thestreetoniun of Sooth-

Americas soccer, is on the wage ofJoining the

sprat’s elite in die 1994 World Cup in the

United States, The AssociatedPress reported.

,

With a 7-0 romp over Verieznefa, Bolivia

raised its record in World Cop qualifying play'

:Play

GetBurnt
toH to Sunday, aB bmt-wurmsto '’““‘TV

of iis first trip to the finals smoe

' Hw rout m La Paz couched off celebrations

Argentina and Uruguay.

With three qualifying matches remaining —
all on this tom. against Brazil, Uruguay uud

Ecuador —“Bolivia needs only a tie to assure a

World Cnp berth.-

:. Bofivid, laving outseored Its opponents by

2&-2, has 10 pomis in the Sou* American

Group B, four more than Brazil and ax ahead

ofEcuador and Uruguay. Two teams from the

group advance.

Boliviabrofccopcn tbeVenezuela maichwuh

six goals in die seoond half, two each by hfitton

Mdgar and Marco Etcheveny. Botina had

beaten Venezuela by 7-1 on July 18.

Brazil daimed second place in the group with

a 2-0 victory over Ecuador, amI Argentina

moved ahead of Colombia and into the Group

Alead with a 2-J victory ova Pou- Ojranbia

slipped behind on goal differential with a 1-1

draw at- Paraguay. Only one Group A team is

assured aWraMCup spot* although^ rmmer-

up ran advance by winning a playoff with

Australia. ;
p

In Sad Paulo, Brazil, Bebeto scored in the

first half and Sct up Dunga for another goal in

the second before a crowd of 80,000. So strong

was BcariTs defense that goalkeeper Oaudio

Taffard did not have to make a save. Next

Sunday the three-time World Cup champ® try

to avenge their 2-0 loss to Bolivia.

witfaoui getting a bit as visiting Mil-

waukee defeated California.
' Milwaukee took tbe lead in the

-second with five runs against left-

hander Joe Magrane, making his

AL debut following his release by
Sl Louis.

In earlier games, reported in'

some Monday editions:

Indians X Red Sox 2: Reggie Jef-

fasoa's run-scoring grounder in the.

Uth gave Cleveland its first four-

game series sweep at Fenway Park in

33 years as it began to look like

another sad September in Boston.

The loss dropped the Red Sox six

games behind first-place Toronto

in the AL East The Red Sox were

13 games out of Fust place on June
20, then went on a run (hat put

them in first on July 23. But they

lost nine of 12 on tins homestand.
Blue Jays 12, Mariners 7: Tony

Fernandez and Ed Sprague each
drove in two runs in a five-run

seventh as Toronto, playing at

home, rallied after Nowmg a 5-0

lead against Seattle and moved one
game ahead of New York-

White Sox I. Twins 0: Jack Mc-
Dowell became the season’s first

20-game winner, escaping trouble

several times bui making Frank
Thomas’s First-inning homer stand

up as Chicago won in Minneapolis

to remain four games ahead of sec-

ond-place Knnsris City in .the West
Thomas’s homer was one of only

three hits off Jim Desbaies.

Rangers 1L Orioles 4: Butch Da-

vis hit the first inside-the- pari

homer at Camden Yards, and Ra-

fael Palmeiro and Dean Palma
also homered as Texas ended Balti-

more’s nine-game borne winning

streak.

The YoungNiddaus,

Mickelson, IsBearish

In the International

The Assoaaitd Press

CASTLE ROCK, Colorado —They are inevitable,

these comparisons to & young Jack Nkklaus.

They may not he fair, but Phil hfickefaan keeps
inviting them with his play. .

The 23-year-old hit-bander ran away with die In-

ternational on Sunday, becoming die youngest player-

since Niddans to win three PGA Tour events. •.

Mickdson recorded cine birdies and two bogeys

—

worth 16 pointsunder themodified Stabiefrad scoring

systemused in thisuniqueevent—and finishedwitha

tournament-record 45 paints; That was eight points

better thaw runner-up Mark Cakavecdna's 37. Phil

Blacking was third at 33. . ..

Mickelsoa, whowon the Northern Telecom Open in

199] while st31 an »mateur & Arizona Slate; gothiS

second victoty tins season,havingwon the Buttklnvita-

tvmal of r»iifamia in February. With a check fra

5234,000oa Sunday, heboostedhoseason’s eanringsto

$542,765 and moved into 13th place on the mooeylisL

“He’s got a huge amount of talent," Cakaveodria

sakL “With fris game, he can be very, very explosive.

TO give lam credit for one thing: When he gets*
chance to win, he knows bow to do tt. He's not afraid

of anybody. He’s a great player."

Scott Simpson, who tied Greg Norman fra fourth

place, said, ‘Tie has thepotential to wmiots ofmajors
and tournaments."

• Hiram Kobayaahi of Japan equaled die tourna-

ment record with a final-round 7-under-par65, then1

made a threeJoot (90-centimeter) putt fra par on the.

ca L^GAGassc in Brookfyifpaik, Minnesota

Kobayashi, who won her Gist LPGA ewur last

;

month, got five of her right binfies on theback nine of

-

the soggy 6.141-yard centre asshe tied thetournament

record set by Barb Bunkowskyin 1990.
;

On the playoff bok; Raridc dropped her approach

SIDELINES

ECBacksParis Horse Racers
BRUSSELS (AFP)— Pari Mutnd Urbain, which

comprises 10 French horse-racing bodies, has theright

to prevent races under its control from bang broad-

cast by the Belgian affiliate of the British bookmaker

Ladbroke, the European Commission said Monday.

Ladbroke had damned that PMU was violatingEC
competition regulations by allowing its races to be

broadcast to bookmakersinGermany but not to those

in Belgium and some Other countries.

JamesQuits as Husky Coach
SEATTLE (AP)—Don James quit as the Uinveiti-

tyof Washington's coach boors after tbe Padfio-10

Conferenceput the football program on a two-year

probation and batred the team from playing in post-

season gamesforthe nexttwo seasons.An Lambright,

.an assistant coach at the school fra 25 years, was

. named Jamesta successor for this season.

Tbe Huskies also wcre ordered to give up scholar-

ships and SL4 nriffianin television revenue.
'

. The PaoTQ, the only major-athletic conference that

conducts its. own compliance investigations, wfflre-

L the penalties to theNCAA, which can decide to

more severe sanctions but cannot lessen them.

shot 20 feet from [he pin andKobayaahi fallowed with

a s50i ]g fact from {be holt Raricfs putt for fodie
Second t»seman Jose Lind flew over Danny Tartabull to get a doefeiepby and tbe Royals rose ig> to sailed five/eapaathehoJeandKobayashTsbrokeoff
win, 7-0, on Qsis Haney’s four-hitter as Kansas City averted a tiree-game sweep in New Ywk- after she msread the break.

An EnglandVtetory, atLast
LONDON (AP) ~Fa^an<Ts cncketers woiv that

first match aac^Jufy 1992 when they bowledAostra-
K&oat for;229 onMonday to win the axthTest by 161

runs.
'

' .

.

'

The English, whoatiBJoa the series, 4-1, had also

lost to Pakistan, India (time times) and Sri Lanka
since h beat Paitistm Tast year at Leeds. Its last

triumph over Australia was in Melbourne in Decem-
ber 1986.

Mansell 2d in In<fy CarRace
ELKHART LAKE, Wisconsin (AP)

—

: Paul Tracy
of Canada, despite an injured ankle and a sore neck
from a clashtwo.dms earfier, led all50 laps towin the
Texaco-Havoline200 Indy car race by 27.46 seconds

Rmickfs putt for birdie Manscfipadded ins PP(jCup lead to 3 1 points, 160-
129. over Linetaon KttipaMLiVnqf^rteaiinnaiiB. who
fimsbed fifth.
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Reynolds and Cohort SetPacefor World-Class PrizeMoney
By Ian Thomsen

_ International Herald Tribute

JJ^TGART-Whn Prime Nebiologave

JJJ}
Remolds ft globally televised kiss on tbe
did the International Amateur Athletics

federation’s president also whisper one of the

a) “You are strong, very strong,” as has been
w® surface over the

reported. —

—

. b) “In my country this loss means death!" SPORTS

ts?£irj& m zssszi
In conduding the foorth World Champion- tbe next World Own

ships in Athletics with a loss Sunday, Nadok) others have predicted
yii Isis eoayetifaon cansentng toward the ho- mauguralpnzeforeai
meat of ]995 in Gothenburg, Sweden, site of meat over the $30,00
the next meeting. In 1990, Nebiolo’s IAAF mobQes awarded this
™arged Reynolds, the 400-meter world-record Apart from being a
holder, with having failed a drug test and sus- the acquisition of pr

Olympic Panel to Bring

28 Bosnian Athletes
To U.S.for Training

pended him for two years. Last year a U.S.

own awarded Reynolds $273 million in his

Siut against tbe IAAF. Ibis week Reynolds

planned to begin seeking that money from the

IAAFs sponsors in America.

No doubt Nebiolo had reasons for pubficiy

making np with Reynolds, and that strategy

win surface over the next two years. But the

SPORTS ANALYSIS

athletes might have their own plans. Led by the
Americans, they will demand prize money for

tbe next World Championships. Reynolds and
others have predicted mat $50^00 will be a fair

inaugural pnze for each champion, an improvc-
ment over the $30,000 Mercedes C-class auto-

mobQes awarded tins year.

Apart from being a fair professional reward,

the acquisition of prize money will move the

athletes toward control of their sport, loosening

the grip of tbe career bureaucrats from the

national federations whose votes are bought

and sold in the political manenverings that

marie the IAAF. As the star athletes gain power,

their representatives should be able to promote

their sport in ways that ought attract the slum-

bering American audience.

The U.S. federation has failed to promote at

home the American stars whose performances

drive this sport in Europe and elsewhere. If

control of the sport belonged to representatives

and administrators whose sole responsibility

was to promote the spot through the athletes,

tbe chances would improve of finding major
meets and healthy television ratings in the

United States.

Nourredine Mourcdi of Algeria proved the

power of tbe new professional athlete. The
world record holder at 1,500 meters, he threat-

ened to boycott these championships unless he
received appearance money. Nebiolo could not
have this, having promised to deliver the top
athletes for bis World Championships spon-
sors. Negotiations were held and suddenly
Mourcdi was here, winning tbe 1300 Sunday
as if putting on an exhibition.

There is little doubt that Mourcdi received

future considerations of some kind, or gifts

from sponsors such as Mercedes. Carl Lewis
and his teammates at the Santa Monica Track
Chib almost certainly received a similar pack-
age for their appearance. Such negotiating les-

sons wiU sink in on the other athletes am the

next two years. No one expects that the IAAF
will simply acquiesce to suoi demands. Nebiolo
respects power. Without solidarity among the

athletes, the threat of a splintering boycott win
hover over 1995.

Fans were grateful not to be distracted from

the marvelous events over nine days here. Lin-

ford Christie not only proved tumsdf to be the

worid’sfastest man, he created faimsdf a niche as

the Nolan Ryan of his span. For Christie to run

the 100 meters in 937 seconds at tbe age of 33
served to extend the career span for all athletes.

Perhaps the strongest effort was Jackie

Joyner-Kersee’s overtaking of the German fa-

vorite, Sabine Braun, in the final event of tbe

heptathlon. At 31. Joyner-Kersee called it her

greatest victory ever. Having seen her win

while struggling through most of her events,

her coach and husband. Bob Kersee, predicted

she will go on to defend her two Olympic
championships in lie heptathlon atAtlanta in

1996.

With four victories, the Chinese women
madff d«ar their intentions of rivaling the Ke-

nyan men in their dominance of the distance

events. The Kenyans, with three golds, perhaps

found thecompetition to bemore difficult than

expected.

Then there was Lewis, winner of a mere

bronze. It is easy to write him off at 32, but the

qualities of age were put into perspective by his

rival Christie More worrisome is his upper

back. He has lost his explosiveness since a car

accident in February, and this week in the

United States he will be seeking relief from

therapists for the tightness that so limited him

in the opening stages of the 100 and M0 meters

here.

But the most satisfied of all champions was

Reynolds. Appearing in his first major meet

since 1988, he earned the silver medal in the 400

meters, ran the third kg of tbe U.S. world--

record setting 400-meter relay, and woo not

only a new car rrom Nebiolo but also a kiss that

might, years later, come to be known as a
ceremonial transfer of power.

\
*n- </••••* •

By Christine Brennan
Washington Post Service

STUTTGART — The U.S.
Olympic Committee has readied
the final stages of a prqject to airlift

28 athletes and two coaches from
Bosnia to the United States to live

and train for several months, ac-

cording to USOC officials.

Tbe project, which is being paid

for by a $25,000 donation bam a
U.S. insurance company, is sup-
posed to bring 15 tennis players, 13

swimmers and two swimming
coaches— all selected by Bosnian

Olympic officials— to several loca-

tions around the United States,

said Alfredo LaMont, the USOCs
director of international relations.

“The idea is to save a generation

of athletes in Bosnia," said the

USOCs executive director, Harvey
Schiller. “These athletes are trying

to train in a war zone. We've aU
read the stories coming out of Bos-
nia, and tins is our way of trying to

help.”

The athletes are expected to ar-

rive at tbe end of this month or in

early September, LaMont said,

provided visa arrangements are

completed. They wiU be in the

United States for up to a year,

depending on (heir visas.

"You see the pictures of what's

happening thereand we'd all like to

reach through the TV set and pull

those people out and help than."

LaMont said by telephone from

chance.”

He cautioned, however, that the

athletes needed to obtain visas to

enter the United States. To do that,

they must leave Bosnia and reach a
UJS. Embassy or consulate in an-

other nation. said Stephen Bull, the

USOCs director of government re-

lations.

He said the USOC had notified

tbe State Department to expect

athletes to be requesting visas in

places such as Croatia and Turkey.

“WcVc told the State Depart-

ment, and they seemed fine with

it,” Bull said.
J
We’rc firing off let-

ters to UJS. embassies, giving them

notice that people are going to be

knocking on the door, applymg for

used.
U
AJ1 we have given is our

time." be said.

Bosnian officials gave (he USOC
thenames of young, prtxmsing ath-

letes who they hoped could come to

the United States, and the USOC
began the process of arranging for

transportation, housing and prac-

tice facilities for them.

“We want them iwmnnatftd right

into tbe fabric of society," said

Mike Moran, USOC director of

public information and media rela-

tions.

The tennis players are being

placed at various tennis camps by
the U.S. Tennis Association, the

rt*s national governing body.

of the camps is in HQton Head
Island, South Carolina, LaMont
said. Two or three tennis players

will go to each camp, he said.

The swimmers and the coaches

are going to San Antonio, Texas,

LaMont said, where they wiU live

with Ideal families and practice un-

der George Block, a prominent

coach in (he area. They will train in

the pod that was used for the re-

cent UJS. Olympic Festival, La-
Mont added.

A majority of the $25,000 dona-

tion from the insurance company
wffl go toward tbeflights from Bos-

nia to the United States, but La-

Mont said each athlete would re-

ceive daily meal money and money
to purchase equipment and doth-

.

ing.

%

Women’s Sudden Success

Raises a China Question

GcwjciGobct/Agnvx Him firm

Dong Lin afterwinnmg the 1^900championship; die beather personal record by almostfive seconds.

Major League Stantftngn
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So far, we’ve had no problems with

the State Department, and we
don't anticipate any.”

Athletes have had trouble in the

past getting out of Bosnia to readi

another country's embassy. Turk-

ish Olympic officials were hoping

to bring some Bosnian athletes to

Isfanbnl in December, but it was

Match before several got out; oth-

ers didn't arrive until June.

The USOC dan calls for a sec-

ond wave of Bosnians to come to

tbe United States, LaMont said.

They include one speed dealer, a

handball team, up to a dozen gym-

nasts and perhaps some basketball
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All (he athletes involved in tbe

airlifts are between the ages of 15

and 19, LaMont said. -

The plan was formulated in the

spring at a meeting involving Schil-

ler and several Bosnians living in

the United Slates at USOC head-

quarters in Colorado Springs,

Schiller said.

American Business Insurance, a

company that the USOC uses, to

insure its athletes, agreed to payfor
the project, LaMont said, adding

that no USOC money had been
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Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas air Oil «n MS-7 13

nm Yam aw on ms-0 « a

Honor and Indonesia; Perot Gibson (41,

MonMcan til. How* <91 and Stanley.

W-llanev. ML L-POTM, 4-12. hr—

K

aran
aty. undertone (ill.

Ctacooa IN MM MM 3 •
Minnesota NO BOO 0*0—4 I
McDowell and Knrkovtcej Donates, Awn-

torn (91 and muter. W—McDowell 30-7.

L—Dashates. 11-12. MR-CMaaea, Thomas
(33).

Tams Ml 302 W—11 13 I
Salttmam 111 bn *34—4 18 l

Brawn. nnnesMa cal. Potman {91 and
Raarteaoz; Rhodes. SutcDHs (71. FfOhirtrth

IN and Tackett, Parent (91.W—Brawn. HW.
L—Rhodes. M. HRs—Tam. Davis (3). Pat-

matro (31). Palmer C2SJ.

Seattle 4N 388 me- 7 1» l

Toronto XZ NS 53m—12 9 3
Bosta Onltveras (7), swan (7), Nelson (71,

Hsnrv (U and Voile; Guzman. Cm »), ward
(9) cmd Borders. w-Guzman. IN. L—Onti-
veros. O-l. HRs—Seattle. Grfftav (351. Toron-

to. Conor rat), own*} (22). wwtg (HI.

Orrotrad M M H «1—S » l

Boston B» Ml *N SB-3 HI 3
LauauM. Kramer (4). oiPcto (111 amt Or-

tiz.Alomar (7); Seta, Doran (M. Fossa* (W.
Rvan 111 andMeMn.Pena (B).w—Kramsr.4-
1 Lr-Rvan.4-1. Sv—DIPOIO U). HRs—Boston.
Dear (151. Dawson 111).

era M) and HamandsBoltan.BooOTr (7), Do-
els K). HeanaiMh (91 and Tatttaton.w—Bol-

ton. 4-5. L—Van Found, 4-4. Sv Henneman
(20). hr—

O

akland. Neel (UK
Mhewkee ON IN N0-7 7 1

Cnmenda SB OBI NO—& 0 2
Navarra Henry (3}. Fetters (4), Orosco (7)

imd Lumpkin; Mogrone.Linton (4). KFattar-
son II), Grata (91 and Myers. Ttngtay (8).

W.-hrwn.N L—Magrano. (M. Sv -Orosco
(3 ).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles ON HI 818-3 0 >
3L Laois NO NS MM 4 I

RAMrHnez and Hernandez; Tewksbury.
Perez (?) and Paanazzl W—RMartinaz. 98.
L—Tewksbury. 13* HR-Las Anaetaa Davis
<141.

PtBadetoMa ON BM 411—1 •
Hoastaa 201 IBS see—7 U 8

Rivera. WHItarns (4), Mason (I) ond Pratt;

KIH. Edens (8) and Taubenseaw—Kile, 144.

l—

R

ivera 11-7. HRs-PhlladetaMa. Cham-
berlain (ill. Houston. BaaweD (20), Anthony
(15). BlDSta (15).

Mantra* 8M SB 101-7 II 0
Ctadnnatt NO N1 NB-3 4 «
Martinez. Raias (0) end Fletcher; Ayala.

Spradlin (4). WMusidar 18). Dibble (9) and
Oliver. W- Martinez. 11-8. L—Ayala, 54.
HRs—Montreal, Berry 2 (9),Alov (14). Oncfev
natt, Howard (1). Branson (2).

Now York sos ssi iim 7 a
Colorado in on no—4 s
Fernandez, mm* (8) and O’Brien: Botton-

ftaHL Munoz (71, Read (81 ond drardl.
W—Munoz. 1-0. l—

F

ernandez. 24. Sv—Reed
(3). HRs—New York. Burnltz (8), Kant IIS).

Cotoraoa. Girordl (2). Gctcrrowa (T4). Bano-
vlds* (3).

Florida ON IB 210—4 12 0
SOT Franctm BM Bit DM IS I

Rone. Awim (7). Harvey (8) and Natal,
Santiago (8); Barken. J.Brantley (71. Rtoh-
ettl (8). Rogers (9) and ManwartaB.
W Roots. M. L—Harvov. M. HR*—Flor-

idaSheffield (in.Destnide (15), Cotone (10).

San Francbca. DaMertinez (5). Ro.Thomp-
son |M).
Plltsbur ull M 71* 18*—1* H 2
Sot Men Oil 801 Ml— 5 W 1

Cooke, Wanner (4). Nsaota 19), Dewey (9)
and Prime; Bones.PJUWuiUim14).Mauser
(51, Tavlor (7), GeJtarrts (9) and Ausmus.
Higgins 17). W—Cooke, 8-7. L—Betas. 13-10.

HRs—Ptmouroft, Merced It). DXUorfc (5).

San Diana, PClark (7).

Altanfa ON M see—4 II 1
Odra— no ON 88B-3I 7 •

Smoltz. Bedraskm (). Stanton (l).wnNeni
U), htetnktnet (n ond BerryfiM. Guzmaa
Bautista (8) and WMMnt. W-Smottz. 134.

L—Guzzncsfc 1M. Sv—McMIchaet (18).

HRs—Alkmta. Blamer (13). Oilcasa Grace
(HI. wilktas (23).

BOSTON—Bought Rob Deer. wjineWBTi
framoefrofr TKMrs tor a plover to be named

taler. Put Luis Rivera, Infletaer. on 13-dov

dtoabtod INL
CALIFORNIA—Recalled J.T. Snow, first

braeman,tram Vancouver.POLOptionedTV
Van Bwlde* Rrd baseman, to Vancouver.
DETROIT—Actfvatod BID Krueaer, ptlch-

er. from 15<lav disabled HsL Put Kurt Knud-
sen, pitcher, an lSBav disabled DM.

National Loobot
COLORADO—Activated Andres Grdar-

ronfirst basenrnanaBruceHurst.pHOTer.
(ram lSHdav disabled list. Optioned Curt Les-

kanic Pitcher, to Cotarado Sorinus, PCL
SAN FRANCISCO—Put Damn Lewh. out-

fielder.on lSriay disabled I IsL Rectoled data
CMbert, catcher, (ram Ptaenle. PCL.
MONTREAL—Waived M»e Gmdhwr.

pttcher.toalvs him hnuncundlllenal release.

N.Y. METS—Stoned Fletcher Bates, out-

Cl NCI NNATI—Waived Jim Braactokleker.

DENVER—Waived Brad Dakitoa. ptace-

klcker; John Sulims. Matt Wlrao and Brian
Fordo. ltaeho(**r*; Brian StottakvOrou Pri-

mus and Duval Glover, vrtde receivers; Dean
Kirkland and Chuck Estv. offensive euands;
Neal Auer, ftoht end; Frank Boudreaux, de-

fensive lineman, ana Eric Cabman earner-
back.

DETROIT—Waived Alonzo Humidoii and
Dwovne Ware, defensive bocks; Kyle Moore.
Jot Jacobs and Dan Reynolds, defensive Hrw-
men; MBce RDsy end Sean Conley, kickers;

Mark White, award; Demerta Johnson, wide
receiver ; and Shaumbe Wrtotrt-Falr, running

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Duane Blckatt,

l inebacker.
PHILADELPHIA—Stonad Fred Banwtt,

wide receiver, to three 1-year contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO—Waived Swift Burch,
defensive end; Shahtao Canlev, runtona
back; David Dka-lrtfonte, guard; and Kent
Still Ivan, punter.

HOCKEY
NaHopal Hockey Leagea

CALGARY—Signod KeRv Ktsta amor, to

multiyear rantmef.
LOS ANGELES—Re-signed Rick Knkkle.

ooo (tender.
H.Y. ISLANDERS—Mamed Bab Freese

gaaltondme cooeft.

N.Y. RANGERS—Signed Douo LJdster. de-

fensemaL Named A] HOI coach of the BJng-

bamtan Roneers. AHL.
SAN JOSE—5tonM Jamie Baker, canter.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Petr Kflma. tor-

want to mudtvoar contract extension.

WASHINGTON—Stoned Shawn Anderson,

deleraenraan to 1-veor lermlnatlan oantrod;
Byran Dafoe, ooo(tender, to 1-year contract

plus option year; and Mortta Gendran. rtoht

wing, to 2-year contract Ptui option year.

VOLVO INTERNATIONAL TOURNA-
MENT

In Now Haven, CMMCltcal
FM

Andrei Medvedev (5). Ukraine, del. Petr
Korda (4), czorii Republic, 74 6-4.

TheAP Preaeason Top25

The loams In Ike 7
(OoHmU peO, wOh (Ini

(hem iryj recerd. ta

mtate tar flrsFpm
tora HO-otace rote, a
1992 noil:

total potato basod on 2S
at veto taraeolt ooo petal

, apdraeWne in ibo float

Record Ptg Pvs
1. Florida SI. (43) 11-1-0 U22 2
2. Alabama 1)4) n«« 1472 1

X Michigan (3) 9-0-3 1413 5
4. Texas ABM 12-M 1441 7

5. Miami 11-M 1445 3

4l Syracuse (2) 10-9-0 1.180 4

7. Notre Dame 18-1-1 1437 4
B. Nebraska 9-M 1430 14

9. Florida 9-441 998 10

ID. Tonnniiet 9J41 974 12

Tl. Colorado 9-2-1 941 T3

12. Washington 9G0 190 11

13. Goorata 10-20 725 8
M. Arizona 4-5-1 495 —
IS. 5lantoRl (1) 10-3-0 440 9
M. Pam 51. 7-M 598 —
17. Ohio St. 1-3-1 470 w
18. Southern Cal 4-5-1 434 —
19. Brigham Yng 84-0 333 —
20. North Carolina 944 323 19

21. Boston CMiaoe 1-3-1 299 21

22. Oklahoma 5-4-2 249 —
23. Ctomsan 544 242 —
24. Mississippi SL 7-M 145 n
33. N. Carolina SI. M-l 142 n

NFL Preseason

Washington ill Pittsburgh 3

Enwand 1st intonos; 380

Autdralta 1st Innlnas: 383
England 2nd intonoi: 313

Australia 2nd Imtoss; 229

Australia lost by 141 runs. Bat th»y wan tta

songs 4-1 and retain me Ashes.

TENNIS
ILL HAROCOURTS CHAMPIONSHIP

In ImBOTnpoHe
Final

Jim Courier (2), united states, del Barfs
Becker (31. Germany, 7-6 44.

WORLD CUP QUALfFYIRRS
Saudi America

Group A
Araenflno Z Peru 1

Paraguay 1, Colombia t

Graae> B
Brazil 2. Ecuador 0
Botfvta 7. Venezuela 0
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By Randy Harvey
LorAngela TUna Service

STUTTGART — The Chinese

fireworks one night Iasi week
jammed traffic for hours. But no
one complained because tbe show
was spectacular.

predated was Ihe^success of Sc
Chinese women ranners at the

World fThgmpiramhipiL The Chi-

nese do not claim to have invented

miming
,
and, on til recently, have

not been particularly accomplished

at iL So questions have been raised.

This roectade started on the

third night of the tAampjnnshipK,-

when the Chinese finished 1-2-3 in

the 3,000 meters. Their times were

not exceptional because of a tacti-

cal first800 meters, but the winner,

Qu Yunxia, ran the final 2,000 me-
ters in a time that would rank as the

fifth-best ever for that distance, the

final 800 in a Fast 2:03 and, like her

teammates, hardly appeared wind-

ed during a victory lap.

Qu had only tire 73d-best 3,000

time in the world die last year,

which was 26 seconds slower than

her winning time here. But she at

least entered the race with creden-

tials, having finished third in the

1,500 in the 1992 Ofyn^ks.
The silver and bronze medalists,

ZhangLmli and Zhang timng, were

not ranked among the top 35 in any
emit Iasi year,ami although Lirong

had showed promise this nnmer,
Linli came from the twilight zone.

Breaking the world junior record,

she bettered her personal best in the

final by 16 seconds.

The story was similar in tbe

10,000 on Saturday night, when
Chinese women finished 1-2. Tbe
silver medalist, Zhong Hoandi. was
fourth in the Olympics but tbe win-

ner, Wang Junxia, had only the

56th-besltunein the world in 1992.

Her time was 1 minute, 40 seconds

faster than her previous best
Then Sunday, in the 1,500, Dong

Liu beat her personal record by
almost five seconds, winning in

4:00.50. Another Chinese woman
was fourth.

“It’s inexplicable,” Lynn Jen-

nings of the U.S. team said.

Perhaps. But speculation has
been rampant. It is based largelyon
the fact that the Chinese system,

although not structured as a mirror

image of those that existed in the

Soviet Union and East Germany,
has employed numerous coaches

from those former roorfs powers.

Of course, “East German coach-

es” is a euphemism in tbe spot for

illegal, Performance-enhancing
drugs, which fueled East Germa-
ny’s so-called “Nfirade Machine."
The International Amateur Ath-

letic Federation has found no evi-

dence that the Chinese are less vigi-

lant than other countries. Granted
permanent visas to conduct ran-

dom. out-of-competition tests in

China, the IAAF has Found three

positives in 50 samples during the

Last 16 months.

Six percent is not low. But be-

cause of the cooperation they have
received from the Chinese, IAAF
officials do not appear concerned

that tbe problem is state-con-

trolled, as it was in East Germany.
Doubts persist, however.

That suspicion is creating a di-

lemma for tbe International Olym-
pic Committee, which will vote one
month from Monday cm whether to

award the 2000 Summer Games to

Beijing, or another, less mysterious

city, such as Sydney or Manchester.

On one hand, the Chinese have

enhanced their bid with their im-
provement in athletics. As proud as

they are of their accompushmenls
here, they were even more encour-

ESCOKIS& GUIDES

aged by last year’s world junior
championships, in which (jidfuejni-

ea won eight of 19 gold medals. The
IOC presumes that tbe prospect of
Chinese victories in the sport in

2000 would attract large, enthusias-

tic crowds to the main stadium.

On the other hand, tire IOC must

worry that a drug scandal would
taint its selection of Beijing. IOC
President Juan Aniomo Samar-
anch, who was m Stuttgart on Sat-

urday night, could not have helped

but notice tire derisive whistling

that tbe crowd directed toward tbe

Chinese women during their

10,000-meter victory lap.

Allegations against the Chinese

are new in athletics, but they are

not new in international sports.

Swimming coaches from throughout

the wodd voiced their mistrust of

the Chinese when they began to

emerge as a power in the 1990 Asian

Games, suspicions that were repeat-

ed (hiring last summer’s Olympics.

In the 1992 Winter Olympics,

Chinese speed&kater Ye Quiaobo

weauto a news conference afterher

second-place finish in the 500 me-
ters and gave a pregnant, tearful

account, in English, of the night-

mare she lived through in 1988,

when she tested positive for a ste-

roid. Quiaobo said the drug was fed

to her, alongwith her daily vitamin

supplements and without her
knowledge, by her Chinese ooach.

A few days later, after another

second-place finish in the 1,000,

Quiaobo attended another news

conference. But, with handlers hov-

ering over her, she spoke onjy

about tbe race and only in Chinese.

Krabbe AjHWtrationA^fid

The Goman federation asked

Monday Tor an arbitration hearing

in the case of Katrin Krabbe and

two other women sprinters after

the IAAF confirmed that it had

suspended them Tor two more years

by invoking a rale that circumvents

a German obstacle to the enforcer

ment of a drug ban, Tbe Associated

Press reported from Stuttgart.

The lAAf suspended Krabbe,

Grit Brener and Maxraela Derr un-

der its rule calling for sanctions

against any athlete who brings the

sport into “disrepute."

The IAAF also upheld its four-

year suspension of Kenya’s John

Ngugi, the five-time world cross*

country champion, for refusing to

take an out-of-competition drug

test this year. But it agreed to send

the case to arbitration for a final

and binding derision.

. It rejected applications by Iris

Biba, a German 10,000-meter run-!

ner, and Russian hurdler Lyudmila

Narazhilenko to have their ban£

dropped on grounds of “extraordi-

nary rircumstances."

Biba said she took steroids inad-

vertently, thinking she was taking

sleeping tablets given to her by her

coach; Narozlrilenko claimed that

her estranged husband pot steroids

into her prescribed medication.

Japan’s newgovernment

Conflict in tbe Baltics

World currency tensions

Franco German relations

Mostar and Sarajevo besieged
»
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art buchwald

15,000 Pizzas to Go
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Hardsell

people t

Vampire Author
Sida

Fangs Into Tom
Cruise

M ARTHA'S VINEYARD.
Massachusetts — 1 wish to

make one thing perfectly clear. The

people of Martha’s Vineyard have

no inlenlion or profiting on Presi-

dent Clinton and his wife. Hillary-

We expect to make oar money on

the Secret Service. There are now

an estimated 15.000 Secret Service

men on the island, not counting

Clint Eastwood,

and they all eat

pizza after every

shift. So in every

kitchen on the

island ramifies

are working 24

hours a day pro-

ducing pizza for

Lhe president's

bodvguards.

The first in-

kling we had Buchwald
KllOg we
that the president was coming here

for his vacation was when two well-

dressed gentlemen showed up in

the chief of police's office in July

and said. "Wc want 2.000 of your

people to guard the road. 3,000

more on the beaches, and we U lake

all the mounted patrolmen you ve

gpL"
The chief said. “1 have only sev-

en men on the force."

“Good." said the Secret Service

agent. "Well take them."

“Who is going to pay for itf the

chief asked.

The Greatest Hits

Of ChairmanMao

On Double Disks
The Associated Peas

B EIJING — It may not be an

instant chart-topper, but a set

of compact disks featuring Mao

Zedong will be in stores next

month.
. , , _ ,

The two-disk set. titled Sound

of the Giant Mao Zedong." fea-

tures seven of his speeches. It is

part of the nationwide phenome-

non of trying to cash in on the

100th anniversary of his birth,

which is Dec. 26.

The speeches were from 1949 to

1956 and include Mao's announce-

ment of the founding of the Peo-

ple’s Republic of China on Oct 1.

1 949. made from a reviewing stand

atop Tiananmen Gate, at the en-

trance to the imperial palace.

Don’t worry- It will^be in the

president’s next budget

The vacationers and residents of

Martha's Vineyard are torn as to

whether they want the president on

the island. In a recent referenuuro

the resort was split 50 percent for

and 50 percent against.

The vote was so close that the

president is bringing in Vice Presi-

dent Ai Gore to break the tie.

People are not Faulting Clinton

for coming here — it's that we

islanders will never be lhe same

alter his visit
. ,

Rumor has it that six luxury

cruise ships jammed with tourists

on their way to Bermuda heard the

president was here, and the boats

Were ordered by the owners in turn

around and head back at full sieam

for the Vineyard. .

The Terries from the mainland

are chock-full of day visitors who

were all premised that
if

they

bought tour tickets they could have

a golf game with the president

The restaurants arejammed with

hungry visitors who can’t gel any-

thing to eat because all the college

kids who have been working on the

island have quit to “see" the presi-

dC
But the worst thing is the psychic

blows inflicted on the people of the

Vineyard. Everyone hopes in his

heart to be invited to a social event

attended by the President and Mrs.

Clinton.

U's a typical have and have-not

situation — those who have imita-

tions don’t give a damn about those

who don't. The people not invited

have two choices: one is to say they

wouldn’t be caught dead at the

summer White House; the second

is to pul on their snorkel masks and

refuse to talk about what they did

while the Clintons were here.

Another way lo handle not being

invited is to pretend you have been.

It's no problem to fake it-

“Did I see the Clintons when

they were here? You know and I

know 1 can't answer that question.

Let’s just say they drove us home

after Jackie’s dinner and leave it at

that"
“What I admire about the presi-

dent when he's at Lhe beach is that

even if you make over S2QO.OOO a

year, he never kicks sand in your

face.”

N
By Sarah Lvali

tfnv York Tunes Semcc

FW YORK— Lynne Chandler of Elizabethtown.

I"N Kentucky is a 35-vear-dd legal secretary who once

aU am. *^
10 write a book about a romance between a legal sec? tan

“h<?stoS boyfriend. «iih a drugprriblemto™
cured aaTaod (Lw blond torttal

££ 8135c.* - ft*
worlds collide. "She’s the guardian a

S

her 1

Ssic. and her sister becomes pregnant *J*edmmwrm

the band," Chandley saii That s not

alarm of her fancy-free beau, ends “Pj*gnanl" toa ewn

though she had thought she was

Bat the fictional problems of these dramm
simple compared with the author s real difficulues in

ffSSg io haw her completed manuscript published- M-

Sv 3 i work on a second boot even *ougb no rae tos

bought the first. Chandley is longmg lor someagOiLsoi«

editor some publisher to take an interest- If one does, sne

hrmes her book might be one of the 1 .500 romance novels

published in the United States and Ca^da each year, not

to mention translations around the world.
.

The literati may sneer, but publishers desperale forprofil

cannot ignore romance novels. when are a S75 mdta

industrv and account for 42 percent of

back fiction sales in the United States, according to mdustiy

"Svim* novels toe a loyal rea-toship*?'

them to flourish even when critically acclaimed literature

contemporarv topics from homelessness w divorce to

SithaKKw directions, they seem to be workm*

At AvonBooks. said Bruce BriU. a vice

director of sales, the romance novel ^^sgraerared

S500 million in net revenues since it was formed m 19TL

With the publisher now offering six or seven new romm^e

rides a month. Brill said, the total could reach SI bdlionb}

SS /Si at Barnes & Noble Bookstores Inc, wtoefa

reader spent SU00 a year on these books,

son, the romance buver. said customers rarely purchased

sire said behaves
goes.oreI «iy ««»•£«;

they come in with litde checks m the

They know their authors and they know v«hat ih^J^nu

ML.romance writerssaj^lhe New York

mm
m

m

w

JfSr:

tijaix AtdHflHT

aim. romauve . . .

depend on their business trea: them won

plete respect.

~hey love de“They „ .

Hatcher, presiden i ui “*• ^

the author of 17 novels. “They love

Penguin U. S. A-, said that while romance authors might

grouse that their advances wane small ($3,000 to S5,0TO is

for a Tost book), the write*^

-

care. But she did say that in a business ^ kodsamtiai

StartSS woSn. But after rad^spdre^.

the cavers started to change. Today more ravm show

sexy men alone, usually with their

“When we have pictures of male models.,
u« menwiii

never pick out the ones the women

Palumbo said. “Different things appeal to different buds

lime, the world of romance novdsfe a

hardscrabble one for new writm^me oft ».

try their hand at the genre after reading thebooks awty
S^isiheo^^rveseenw^p^le^Vg
mdflv, “That's how I got my
said Liz Peri. Avon’s publicity dnmOT.jSome pcoplej^

keep trying. sending in countless manusenpK- But fortsay

.me that makes it, there are tons that donL

The dream of making it in the world of romMcencwds

is iSt drew 1300 women, and aamyousWM of

men. to the Romance Writers of America

aisaBMssffSSS

i that while romance >

,

were still rigid norms to
. rtiine rs 1

ionns io dc rouvww*.

w *
: l.J„ « nnnr vramE WOOMU1

And,ctfc»urse,theconduaawMeibefflme^^^taM^

for the apartment buOdingX prevails on^ •

shdter run by her family.
. ,

“Romance novels always take you^someplace
you can t

she wrote them.
^

-I'm an instinctual writer, not Bjpty

Roberts, who has written more than BO

i^t.^.Mthxmniiiv thatromance novdists-need the most, a

How* Ousfor a tadetorfed

Frt’nrh-s'ocakine,
senu-androgy-

SsSsMgE

'SSSS'^Siis-.
adding ito Crane

gfcjfdo toprif .ayi weryrne ^
else a serwee and withdraw.

Mkhad Jaeksim launched the

and left hundreds of fonak: fans

screanjing to

I
Embassy officials are urging Smith

Korea to
'

aUow Jackson to perform m Seoul.

>• n
A Gallup poU of moviegoers for

En^Sm Weekly mag^
Swws nw Eastwood and JuB* -

Roberts are the Pub& ®

hJ‘JT^ i-

aetdr and actress among thoseair- jL

working, Adc«iwhat^peof

movie Arnold Schwar«neg£er

So«ld do next, 25 percent smd

.acrioa comedy, 20pa^M^; -

lion and (sorry. Arnold) pacent

said they “cbufdn t care less. .

\ O
The little Monoid had her 80th

birthday on Monday, art m am-

bassador, a nalitary band and a fire

brigade turned up for ^
TbiSUized bronze, ai the harbor

m C^nbagtojW^CTHiredmmh-
uttto Hbb Chnsaan Andersea

who in 1834 wrote a fauy •

about a sea lungf^daughter yrt» fell

m love .with a prince.

¥

AlUt a aw 7
-

l love .with a pnnee.

D -

Doarfd Tlnmm
ing buildings after hnnsdf. snd

Mcmday that bds unborn daughter

with Maria Mapfem^f bc..“^.

after his Trump Tbwer neighbor.

Tiffany. .
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